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A WELL-PLANNED ROOM DESERVES THE BEAUTY OF AN

EMBOSSED
LINOLEUM FLOOR!

The distinctive floor 

in this sunny living- 

room is Armstrong’s 
Embossed Inlaid, 

Design No. 6260. 
This type of lino
leum is exclusively 

Armstrong’s,

(S^turai eaior pbototnpb)

F you believe, as most people do, 
that a beautiful room begins with 

the floor, you’ll be interested to know 
what one famous decorator says about 
Armstrong's Embossed Inlaid Lino
leum:

”It possesses ail the practical vir
tues that have always characterized 
linoleum, plus this one very decided 
advantage—a textured surface that 
softens and enriches colors.”

Watch the play of light and shadow 
upon one of these floors and you will 
sec what he means. An Armstrong's 
Embossed Inlaid Linoleum Floor has 
no dull moments. It is alive with 
warm color in sunlight, lamplight, 
and firelight. It recaptures the elu
sive charm of old-world textured 
floors, created by master-craftsmen.

And what about those "practical 
virtues”? For one thing, Armstrong’s 
Linoleum is stain-proof and soil- 
proof. Spilled things that often ruin 
ordinary floors cannot harm it. A daily 
dusting, and an occasional waxing 
with Armstrong’s Linogloss, takes 
the place of all bothersome floor care.

Embossed linoleum requires no 
special care. Like all Armstrong 
Floors, it is made to keep its charm, 
its underfoot quiet and comfort, for 
years. Your local linoleum merchant 
knows how' to insure the longest serv
ice bv cementing these floors securely 
in place over felt. And he'll be glad to 
show you all the newest Armstrong 
Floors, including many of these love
ly embossed designs.

I

You grow sort of fond of a floor that's as friendly and cheerful as this . . .

WRITE FOR BOOK OF BEAUTIFUL FLOORS—"Floor Beauty for New Homes and Old,” illus
trated in full color, tells the whole story of these modern good housekeeping floors. For 
your copy send 10# (20f in Canada) to Armstrong Cork Company, Floor Division. 964 
Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa. (Makers of cork products since 1860)

Armstrongs Linoleum Floors
IN THE HOUSEFOR EVERY ROOM

PLAIN • INLAID • EMBOSSED • JASPE • PRINTED • ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS and ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALL



SLEEPLANDINTOSLIP

Perfect Sleeper is made and guar
anteed only by these reputable 
regional manufacturers licensed 
under three basic patent rights:

EAST
BOSTON. MASS. (Erk4 Cambridge). Enterprise* 

Moakier Co., 155 Secuml Street.
BUFFALO, N. Y.. HandCraft Bedding Corp., 

800 ProspeoC Avenue.
HARRISBURG, PA., CaplUl Bedding Co., lltb 

and liowurd Streets.
LANCASTER, PA.. TTerr Manufurturlng Co.. 118 

S. Clirlstlaii Streiit.
NEW YORK. N. Y., Arnold W. Becker nml Co.. 

Inc., 780 E. ISStti Street.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.. IIonorBllt Products, Inc., 

127 Cutlmi'lne Street.
PORTLAND. ME.. Enterprise Miiurese Co.. Inc., 

45 Cress Street.

CENTRAL
CHICAGO. ILL.. Schultz & nitwrh Co., 1300 

VV. Fulton Street.
CINCINNATI. OHIO, Adam WueSl. Inc.. 514 

E. Pearl Street.
DENVER. COLORADO. Colorado Bedding Co.. 

MUsisnippl and S. Sherman Streets,
DETROIT, MICH.. Gordon-Chapman Company. 

3976 '‘C" Street.
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.. Tlio 3. C. TUrschman 

Company, 12U1 E, Maryland Street.
LOUISVILLE, KY., Kentucky Sanitary Bedding 

Co.. Inc.. 147 North 4th Street.
MILWAUKEE, WIS., Marauardt Cumpany. 3020 

W. Clarke Street.
OMAHA, NEB., U Q. Doup Co.. 1301 Nlcholae 

Street.
8T.^ LOUIS. MO.. Katlonal-Rnae Spring and 

Mattreaa Co., 322 8. Pltat Stveel.
TOPEKA, KAN., McEntire Brothers.

SOUTH
ALEXANDRIA. LA., Alexandria Bedding Com

pany. Maple and Tenth Avu,, South.
BIRMINGHAM, ALA., Lehman-Btothera Spring 

Bed Co., Inc.. 528 North 7th SUoet.
CHATTANOOGA. TENN., Chattanooga Mattress 

Co., 420 Chestnut Street.
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA. Florida Spring Bed 

Mfg. Co.. Beaver and Georgia Htteels.
MEMPHIS, TENN.. National-Roae Spring and 

Mattress Co., 767 Kentucky Street.
NASHVILLE. TENN.. Jamison Mattress Com

pany, 810 Elghlli Ave,, North.
NEW ORLEANS, LA., Southern Mattress Com

pany, 1101 Annunclalloit Street.

WEST
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.. Sleeper Froducta Com

pany, 1856 West Doth Street.
PHOENIX, ARI2.. Ingraham Mattress & Mfg. 

Co.. Inc.. 6th and Grant Streets.
PORTLAND, ORE., Pettit Feather & Bedding 

Co.. 2337 N. W. York Struet.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. Salt Bake Mattress 

& Mfg. Co,. 535 West Broadway.
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF., Simon Mattress 

Manufacturing Co., 1777 Tosumite Avenue.
SEATTLE, WASH.. Washington Piimlture Msn- 

ufncturlng Co.. 1964 Fourth Avenue.

catching grooves.

downy outer padding of choice cotton. Nothing 
can “creep.” No restraint—anywhere. Springs—■ 
hundreds of them!—are free^acting. Firmly an' 
chored, they can't lean, overlap or work through. 
Ticking can’t become flabby or weakened by cords 
and knots. Smooth and shape-holding, the Perfect 
Sleeper is easy to dress and keep clean. And—it's 
the longest-lasting and most comfortable sleeping 
cushion you've ever heard of!

See the Perfect Sleeper—at your department, 
furniture or house-furnishings store. Examine par
ticularly the interior-construction models dealers 
have. You’ll be amazed! $39.50 (on Pacific Coast, 
$42.50). Sleeper Products, Inc., Daily News Bldg., 
Chicago. Factories in thirty cities.

It is obvious that a mattress which is drawn to
gether in some places and puffed up in others can
not support your weight uniformly, no matter 
how evenly its padding and springs may have 
been arranged originally. Under a revolutionary, 
exclusive, patented type of construction, the Per
fect Sleeper is the first and only practical inner- 
spring mattress completely banishing tufts. Smooth 
as a still pool, its surface hasn't a ripple—not a 
single part of your body is unduly compressed. ... 
You rest!

An inner layer of Javanese sisal, securely quilted 
to a strong spring casing, replaces tufting—the 
manufacturing expedient usually used to keep mat
tress “insides” from shifting. To it clings a deep,

hills and valleys.'’ No 
sagging edges. No jumbled 

springs or inner friction.

No t t

But a revolutionary new-type 
spring-filled mattressthat 
holds its shape. Stays cleaner. 
Wears longer. Supports your 
weight evenly 
smoothly to every curve of your 
body like a fashioned glove!

molds itself

A SLEEPER PRODUCT

SLEEPERPERFECT
MATTRESSOther 0enuln« SiMpwr mattresses Include: Geod Night * Restal-Knlght ■ 

Dream Mat • Wonder Mat. Prices to fit overy purse. As low as S19.75.
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ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOME

Above: Stairs to the house that Jack built, Grand 
Rapi(^ Mich. Courtesy M. H. Oldham. Below: 
Garden of Mr. and Mrs. George S. Landis, 

Dauphin, Pennsylvania

Above; Home of Mrs. Nellie Hill Hamilton, Che- 
beague Island, Me. Below: Mrs. W. B. Spindler, 
Parkersburg, W. Va., in her garden with her little 

cousin Betty Jean BellS, of St. Louis, Mo.

Pool of Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Pedlow, Haddonfield, N. J.
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Picture of a woman taking care 
of her G-E Oil Furnace

NO WORK...NO WORRY 
this furaace runs itself

You install it and forget 
it. The control of the heat 
seems almost miraculous. 
When you get up in the morn
ing, the house is already warm. 
After you retire at night, the 
heat automatically goes down 
to the temperature desired.

This furnace supplies steam, 
vapor or hot-water heating. In 
homes that have warm-air 
ducts, it is used as part of the 
G-E Air Conditioning System.

oil. There is no need to put off 
having this furnace a day 
longer. It is a true luxury— 
but peculiar in this way—that 
it actually saves money—cut- 
ting fuel bills as much as 20% 
to 50% in many cases.

Paying for the furnace is 
made easy by the G-E Pur
chase Plan. You need make 
only a small down payment— 
have 30 months, i}4 years, to 
complete the balance.

This modern heating marvel 
is on display at the showrooms 
ofG-E Air Conditioning dealers. 
Or you can have 
complete infor
mation sent you 
free if you will 
send the coupon.

TENDING your own furnace 
is now as unnecessary as 

weaving your own cloth. Here 
is a furnace that tends itself. 
One that is absolutely clean in 
operation—that provides not 
only a constant level of heat 
just when you want it, day and 
night, and hot water the year 
round, but also does that with
out any attention on your part.

We are talking about the 
G-E Oil Furnace. This is not 
an oil burner, but a complete 
heating unit. Burner, 
welded steel boiler, water heat
er and controls were designed 
and are built to work together.

INSTALLED IN ONE DAY
Installation is made quickly 
under supervision of factory- 
trained engineers—before your 
house can cool off. Should you 
have any coal in your bin, the 
G-E dealer will exchange it for

arc-
General Electric Company
Air Conditioning Department, Div. AH4
570 Lexingt«i Ave., New York, N. Y.
I want more information about the G-E 
Oil Furnace—/w.GENERAL ® ELECTRIC
Name.

OIL FURNACE Residence.
Air Conditioning Department, 570 Lexington Avenue, Kew York j

IGENERAL ELECTRIC AIR CONDITIONING FOR WINTER, SUMMER, AND YEAR ROUND L,
City y State.
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SPRING IN A PROFLIGATE MOOD
camera study by John Kabel
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MY GAY LITTLE GARDEN

John stopped his perpetual bug hunt
ing, looked down the border he was
working on, and answered, “Well, 
I figure it this way. There is nothing 
that plants want to do so much as to
grow and bloom, so all we’ve got to 
do is to let ’em go ahead and do it!

Fbotograpbs by Paul J. H'eber

like it. I stayed at a near-by gaged him for two days a week.” heat or coolness, how much mois-
hotel for several days. After ‘'Is this nice young man of ture or dryness each plant must
each meal I walked up the yours a gardener? have?” (Of course I did not.)
road to my house. And each No. not exactly. He tells me "Do you know how to prepare a
time I approached it I found he isn’t anything of a gardener! seedbed, and how to sow and
myself trimming it! At first But I know exactly the color prick-out and transplant?” (I did
with just a vine here, a shrub 
there, and then, gradually, I 
could think of nothing but 
flowers—masses of flowers! 
The house cried for flowers so

effect 1 want. not.) “Can you recognize first evi
dences of blight, or borers, or 
scale or the various insects, and 
how to eradicate them?” (No, I 
hadn't the first notion.) "Do you 
even know how to water so as nut

"Really!” said my friend, drily. 
At first she had seemed scorn

ful, then rather sorry for me. but 
now she was scornful again.

"Color scheme!” she exclaimed. 
"If you had never held a paint 
brush in your hand, would you 
talk about painting portraits?” 

"I don’t see the simile.” I re
plied, "Every little place in the 
country grows Hollyhocks. Why 
isn’t it easy to buy yellow ones? 
.\nd why not the blue flowers?” 

‘'Because Hollyhocks change 
color if they feel like it every 
year; as for Delphinium, you 
could not choose anything more 
difficult. To really produce color 
in a garden you must know a 
great many things.”

Whereupon, as nearly as I can 
remember, she put me through a 
catechism something like this: 

She: "Do you know the soil 
requirements for each variety of 
plant?” (I did not.) "How much 
sun, how much shade, how much

'•mily Post loudly that, just as soon as I 
got back to New York, I went 

to see a friend who is an expert 
gardener.

"Tell me.” said I, “where I can 
learn first lessons in growing flow
ers? 1 must grow flowers! My 
sweet little house is crying for 
Hollyhocks, and it must have 
them. It wants lemon-yellow ones. 
.And blue Spireas—Delphinium?— 
is that the name? What else can 
it have that is lemon and

merely to deluge the blossoms, 
leaving their poor roots bone 
dry?” (1 was speechless.) "You 
know, I suppose.” she added cut
tingly. "that you can’t put a fish 
out on dry sand, a cow in a ham
mock, or a cat in the lake, and 
expect them to live comfortably. 
You can’t very well hope to grow 
plants if you don’t know even 
their natural elements.”

"No,” I said, "I suppose not!” 
Outwardly I acknowledged my 
ignorance but mentally 1 was not 
entirely routed. In the back of my 
mind I felt there must be books 
in which I could find the answers 
to all these questions. They 
couldn’t really be as hard as she 
made them seem. Lots of people 
have grown flowers who have not 
graduated from a horticultural

SOME TIME ago I bought a house 
—a low, rambling, old New 

ingland house that sat in a field 
•n top of a slight hill. For the in
side 1 made plans for the comfort 
if me and mine; but on the out- 
ide I intended that my sweet 
louse should be left without any 
rimming. A month before moving 
n and after the alterations had 
leen completed. I went to look at 
t. The house was in every detail 
xactly what 1 had meant it to 
le. The little circular stairway 
/as adorable, the entrance door 
joked a hundred years old, the 
Ian was perfect, the colors of 
he rooms just right. I did not 
lind its outside bareness; it had 
frank, free, open look. I liked 

:. I had made up my mind to

cream.
flame and turquoise and salmon, 
and just a touch of deep purple?” 

My friend lifted her chin and 
looked at me with cold, apprais
ing. half-closed eyes.

"Have you a good gardener?” 
“Only a young man,” I said, 

“who has been helping me to tidy 
up after the workmen. I like him 
so much that 1 have already en-
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fellow and approached the dig-college. I am sure that she read
ging of the beds with vigor andmy thoughts, because she sud-
dispatch.denly grew kind and wrote me a

Neighbors, leaning over thelist of plants to get: African
fence, said that he was a won-Marigolds. Poppies. Nasturtiums.
derful dirt handler.” He made theHelianthus. Calendulas. Zinnias. I
beds deep and rich—“foolishlytook the list and thanked her.
deep” and “wastefully rich.‘They will grow nicely and be ac
cording to our over-the-fence ob-very cheerful.” she said. “But

When the beds weredon't try a color scheme that ser\'ers.
ready, we planted according toeven an expert gardener would
my charts. Again>t one wall offind difficulty in producing.”
the house we put a Dr. Van FleetShe gave me the address of a
Rose, and an Emily Gray Roseseedsman. 1 went home and wrote
against another. (By “we” 1 meanfor every catalogue advertised. I
that 1 sat in the shade wHth mythen discovered that every fiower
charts while the working half ofon her list was either egg-yolk
the “we" knelt out in the sun amiyellow or turkey red. neither of
planted.) .Against the front walhwhich I can endure. .And that was
of the house wc planted lemon-the beginning.
yellow Hollyhocks. In front of the"Lovely color is difficult,” she
Hollvhocks. went tall Dahliashad said. Is any word more irre-
lemon ones (Walheim Sunshine)sistible? Why could I not succeed
and yellows edged with fl.;rr;in growing a color scheme. 1 had
(Rodman Wnnamaker). In fronaverage intelligence and could
of these, we put Delphiniums fronread English; certainly garden
Oregon, and in front of them 
white Platycodon and a border of 
Mignonette. In the borders oii 
both sides of the brick walk lead 
ing to the front door we pui 
alternate clumps of Delphinium 
Phlox, Platvcodon. and Gladiolus

books are not written to the ex
pert. Thereupon, 1 read literally 
every book on gardening that 1 
could beg. borrow, or buy. (The 
little ones by Prof. Hottes should 
be triple-starred!) With the help 
of a flower-color book having the

bl<x>ming. height, sun and shade 
requirements, and type of soil. 
And then the young man. who 
still told me he was not much of 
a gardener, began digging my first 
flower beds. He was an energetic

color of each fiower printed in a 
color chart, as well as with all 
my other gardening books. I made 
a chart of my own, not only 
painted in color but the plants 
grouped according to time of

[PUase turn to page }07246



HARDY EVERBLOOMING CLIMBING ROSES

HE furniture for the outdoor 
living room is entering into a 

new “period,” the Hardy Ever- 
blooming Climber. This word 
“everblooming” is not altogether 
correct, however, and reminds us 
of the “Hybrid Perpetual,” how
ever. these slight exaggerations 
are pardonable because they 
translate the inevitable but beau
tiful enthusiasm of hybridizers 
(generally temperamental artists) 
who perceive something long 
hoped for and heretofore con
sidered impossible.

The fact of the matter is that 
we now have Hardy Climbers 
which, after the fireworks of June 
or July, still have a few crackers, 
rockets, or pinwheels left which 
they set off more or less inter
mittently or numerously, but at 
no time is the show anywhere 
near as voluminous as in the 
spring.

Of course, the recurrent climber 
is not new. it is as old as. if not 
older than, the once-blooming 
varieties, but they were not hardy 
or. to be more specific, "arctic.” 
These tender climbers are recur
rent (a few only are everbloom
ing) because their basic ancestor 
is the Tea Rose, a recurrent 
climber in its habitat of Southern 
China, and the only recurrent 
climbing species we know. The 
Hardy Climbers come from non
recurrent climbing species such as 
multiflora, wichuraiana. setigera 
and these are so violently set in 
their habit of once blooming that 
it seemed for a long time impos
sible even to make a dent on that 
habit, The reason is very simple, 
The early hybrids of these species 
were crosses with the pollen of 
hybrids, perpetuals themselves, but 
barely recurrent. It is also notice
able that most of these early 
hybrids of hardy climbing species 
and Hybrid Perpetuals were the 
Ramblers of Pompon type retain
ing the small bloom and large 
cluster habit of the species, Later 
on. hybridizers began to cross 
these species with Hybrid Teas 
and we got the Large-bloom 
Climbers. 'Phese have lost some 
of the arcricness of the species, 
although retaining enough of it 
to permit their usage in vast 
territories where the Climbing 
Hybrid Teas were too tender. As 
an illustration the Rambler Dor
othy Perkins. (Pompon type of 
wichuraiana x Hybrid Perpetual), 
is much hardier than the Climber 
Dr. W. V'an Fleet (Large-bloom 
tyfte of wichuraiana x Hybrid 
Tea), hut Dr. W. Van Fleet will 
Withstand considerably more win
ker hardship than the Climbing 
hybrid Teas.
I With the Large-bloom Climber,

dick, large full crimson blooms 
with a rich old rose perfume. We 
also have at last an Ever-bloom
ing Pompon type. Laura Soupert. 
white with pearl tints which is 
scheduled to make her debut next 
fall.

J. H. J^icolasT a certain remontance appears, 
scant to be sure. The first one, if 
memory serves, was .Mberic Bar- 
bier (1900) which surprised the 
world with a slight show of bloom 
in the late summer and fall, Then 
came a few others, years apart as 
if by accident: Gerbe Rose
(1904), Christine Wright (1909), 
Dr. W. Van Fleet (1910). Paul 
Noel (19D), Mary Lovett (1915), 
Ghislaine de Feiigonde (1916) 
Mary Wallace (1924). Golden 
Climber (1933).

Mary Wallace is the most con
sistent bloomer of the group, and 
old plants might be classed as 

‘everblooming.”
These were the precursors of 

the new era which opened up with 
a variety very appropriately 
named New Dawn (1931). 
although the name was not in
tended as such, being an ever
blooming sport of Dr. W. Van 
Fleet the original name of which 
was Dawn. Then came Blaze, an 
everblooming seedling of Paul’s 
Scarlet, quite a prolific bloomer 
in summer and autumn, follow
ing a short rest after a tremend
ous spring show lasting four to 
five weeks.

The most astonishing 
feature of the Hardy 
Everblooming Climber is 
that the tendency to re
peat does not alter or re
duce the volume of the 
first outburst. It is as 
abundant as with the 
most prolific once- 
bloomers. This fact 
makes the Hardy Ever
blooming Climber more 
desirable even in the 
South than the Climbing 
Hybrid Tea. which never 
gives in the spring the 
same voluminous display 
of the Hardy Climber 
and the subsequent re
peat of which is not more 
numerous than in the 
hardy kinds, and some 
kinds are even less.

Another most worthy 
addition of the new 
group is Mercedes Gal- 
lard with very large full 
blooms of Hybrid Tea 
quality, cerise-red with 
wine dregs tints, very 
perfumed, on long stems 
for cutting. This beauty 
gives three bountiful 
crops of blooms in the 
North, and would prob
ably give four in the 
South. Still behind the 
scene but soon to appear 
on the stage are .Allen 
Chandler.
scarlet of great and con
tinuous generosity, Hu-

petual and their steady remont
ance qualifies them to be included 
in the everblooming group; 
Scorcher, a scorching red; Day
dream. semi-single Butterfly 
bloom; .Miss Marion .Manifold, 
large pink; Nora Cunningham 

pink, are now available.
Outside of the modern Wichu-

From Australia came a few
years ago a new type of climber 
of a different strain than the 
wichuraiana-multiflora base of the 
present-known race. Their ap
pearance leads us to believe 
that their basic origin is 
the Hybrid Perpetual, at raiana tribe, we find among

older varieties some that areany rate they are as hardy
as the average Hybrid Per- [Please turn to pase i0S\

You would hardly be
lieve it, but here are
Roses in the middle
of September. Mer
cedes Gallard is the
variety Large-
flowered Ever
blooming Hardy
Climber, fragrant,
and with long stems

semi-single



The sweet Magnolia

heralds spring

Th. Magnolias
are

trees having the largest
flowers and the largest
undivided leaves of any
group of trees hardy
in northeastern North
America. All the .Ameri
can species flower after
the leaves unfold and are
native east of the Missis-

M. macrophylla, oui native Large-leaved Cucumber- 
tree, up to SO feet tall. Flowers, white, fragrant, 
and a foot across. One of the really notable trees 
of the South, effective in both flower and leaf

sippi: otherspecies come
from .Asia and most of those bloom before the leaves develop. The 
flowers of many Magnolias are also very brilliant. The few ever
green kinds are not hardy in the North, but in the South they are 
among the grandest trees to be found in the garden or the park.

The Ear-leaved Umbrella-tree, M. fraseri. The 
only Magnolia that has prolonged lobes to the 

leaf. Flowers tinged yellowish

M. speciosa is a form of the variable soulangeana, 
which is itself one of the oldest garden Magnolias, 
with white flowers striped outside with purple

M. thompsoniana is a hybrid of thpetala and 
virginiana. Fragrant, flowers 6 inches across. 

Sometimes known as glauca major
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Above, M. watsoni, white flowers with pink center. Fragrant. The red 
filaments of the stamens enhance the brilliancy of the flower. The plant 
of unknown origin, up to 25 ft. _ 
grand variable evergreen, attaining 100 ft. with big leathery leaves and 

flowers 8 inches across, fragrant. One of the glories of the South

Right: M. grandiflora, the Bull-bay. A

At right, a 100 ft. tree is 
M. obovata; coming from 
Japan, resembling &e na
tive Umbrella tree. Flow
ers are white, fragrant, 
and seven inches across

At extreme right, M. len- 
nei. Wine color shaded 
to rich crimson, 
flowering and perhaps a 
natural hybrid from Italy.

Very showy

Late
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Surely, there are no other hardy and half-hardy 
trees that have so many good qualities as the Mag
nolias. The profusion and great beauty of these 
magnificent flowers make them highly valuable in 
garden or park and they are all. without exception, 
easy to grow. They need a fairly moist, fairly rich 
soil—for drought they will not stand. Shelter from 
strong winds and by preference give a deep soil, 
cool and rich in humus. The earlier flowering kinds 
are best against a background of evergreens or wood
land. They like slight shelter to shield the flowers 
from early spring frosts too. Transplant Magnolias 
late in the spring, by preference, or in late .August, 
and water well. Magnolia comprises some thirty-four 
species with numerous varieties and some hybrids; 
but only about a dozen species and two hybrids are 
really to be considered hardy. Magnolia is of very 
ancient lineage, dating long back into fossil remains.

The Small Magnolia (M. parviflora) from Korea. Snow white flowers with scarlet 
stamens. A dainty gem of a genus. Below, the ever popular Hall or Star Magnolia 
<M. stellate) a broad shrub, 15 ft. high, with flowers pure white, but there is also 

a rare variety, rosea with pinkish flowers

THE AMERICAN HOME GARDENER’S
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At right: Another form of the variable soul-
angeana hybrids. This group has a great 
range of form, size, and coloring in the white to 
various shades of rose blends. It is vigorous

growing and a justly popular tree

A few years ago the white Yulan was one of the 
very popular flowering trees in suburban gar
dens, but lately it has not been so easy to get. 
More’s the pity. It has been cultivated for 
centuries and is much used in Japanese art. 
Popularly called M. conspicua, properly M. 
denudata. Often a column of flowers 50 ft. high,
white and very fragrant in the earliest spring

Above: A rather moderate-size tree is M.kobus 
and the hardiest of them all. Flowering sparsely 
when young but becomes profuse with age. White, 

smaller than the Yulan

At left, M. tripetala, the old well-known Um
brella tree, attaining 40 ft. The flowers which 
come with the leaves are white and somewhat 
unpleasantly scented, but large—10 inches across
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Directoire smartness in a modern bedroom
HE pure beauty of classic motifs, the softening effect 
of a few graceful curves, and the subtle influence of 

powdered stars give this modern Directoire bedroom 
a smart appearance and livable atmosphere.

Color plays an important part in any decorative 
style, and this is particularly true of the Directoire. A 
suggested color scheme for the room shown, based on 
tradition and the present vogue is yellow and blue with 
soft gray, white, and gold.

Beginning with the floor covering we ha\e chosen an 
inlaid carpet with a field of gray-blue, a border of 
darker blue, and an inlaid ribbon design in deep yellow 
and white. Woodwork is white, walls of lemon yellow, 
and ceiling of pale blue powdered with stars. The re
cesses on either side of the fireplace afford an excellent 
opportunity to echo a color note and are papered with 
a classic design of blue background with while swags, 
the folds of which are accented in gray, and gold tassels 
and cords. Draperies, yellow with blue ball fringe; 
dressing table, white ^^ith gold cords and tassels. The 
furniture is a pleasing combination of fruitwood with 
holly or ebony accents and off-white painted pieces. 
Stars are used on the bedspread with a dark blue 
background. The mantel may be of soft gray or white 
with delicate veining. The severe rectangular features 
of the over-mantel mirror are softened by cords and tas
sels supported by simple medallions. The wall brackets 
with lamps and sockets of dark blue and bra.ss arrows 
effectively repeat the design and coloring of the carpet.

T Third of our Period Furniture series: 
written and illustrated by Wm. F. Cruger

THE AMERICAN HOME PORTFOLIO
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DIRECTOIRE—A STYLE 
OE CLASSIC SIMPLICITY

At the right, breakfast
room set in white follow
ing characteristic classic
lines. Note the arrows
in the chair backs, much
used in furniture of this

HE period knoun as Direc- 
loire (1795-1799) was a brief 

period of classic revival which 
followed an era of decadent lux
ury that was brought to an end 
with the overthrow of Louis XVI.

If ever political events gov
erned the trends of fashion this 
was true of the Directoire. Under 
the monarchy the arts were pa- 
troni^ed and fashions were dic
tated by the wealthy and cultured 
classes. During the Directoire the 
arts were under the control of the 
common people, whose minds 
were full of revolutionary frenzy 
and hatred for the old regime, 
Their first impulse was to destroy, 
and many priceless tapestries and 
furnishings were despoiled as 
emblematic of the old govern
ment. When the tearing down 
process halted, a new style of 
decoration which suited the polit
ical conditions was adopted.

The theme of the day was 
Liberty and Eqmlity. There was 
a great demand for symbolic 
devices, and the new freedom was 
expressed in decoration by means 
of such motifs as; the Phrygian 
Cap of Liberty, the Tri-colored 
Cockade of the Republic, the 
Compass of Liberty, the Pike of 
the Freeman, the Torch of Free
dom. the Level (signifying equal
ity), and the Fasces (symbol of 
the strength of united force). 
Economy was an influential fac
tor in Directoire decoration.

Percier and Fontaine, received 
his influential backing. At first 
the structural forms of Louis 
XVI were used, but in place 
of the old ornament were sub
stituted such motifs as ihe 
griffin, caryatides, the lion, 
and other classic forms. Then 
a new influence was introduced 
as a result of important ex- 

I lerculaneum

T style. Kittinger ensemble

cavations
(1709) and Pompeii (I74S). 
The discovery of these build
ings and treasures, long hidden 
by the ashes of Vesuvius, con
tributed the Creek influence

at

At the left, Kittinger chest of drawers
in mahogany with black, with typical 
brass mountings. Below, fruitwood 
sofa with the graceful curves of the

which furnished the highest 
expression and refinement of 
the Directoire style. Vhe simple 
pure forms of Greek art plus 
the fact that .Athens had been 
a democracy made a combina
tion that found ready accept
ance by the masses of France. 
Egyptian patterns, such as the 
.Anlhemion (or honeysuckle), 
the Sphinx, etc., borrowed by 
the Greeks, were incorporated 
in Directoire decoration. The 
Roman influence was also im
ported and continued under 
Napoleon in the Empire 
period. Such emblems as the 
Eagle, the Victor's Wreath of 
Laurel, the Cannon of V'ictory, 
and the Barbcrini Bee did not 
appear in the Directoire, but in 
the militaristic period which 
followed under Napoleon.

The Directoire style may be 
briefly summed up as a revolt 
and a transitional period of 
classic simplicity. It is a style 
which may be admirably 
adapted to modern use, and it 
has the. further advantage of 
not having been overworked. 
Its clean rectangular form, sim
plicity of design and classic de
tail make the Directoire style 
equally at home in most mod
ern skyscrapers or the simple 
small home.

eriod, from Baker. To the left
elow, round coffee table in pedestal 

form, painted white with black top. 
The star ornamentation is a mark of

the style. A Kittinger piece

Directoire arm and side chair with fluted
legs and lozenge decoration. From Baker

Ornateness and intricacy of de
sign gave way to a simplicity 
which approached 
Flowing curves gave way to 
straight lines, and the fabrics of 
the day relied on their own gloss 
for beauty rather than design.

The designers of the Directoire 
were mostly the same skillful men 
who created the delicate motifs

austerity.

of the Louis XVI period. The 
painter. David, was the chief dic
tator of style, and the architects,

PRACTICAL DIRECTOIRE SUGGESTIONS 
FOR THE MODERN DECORATOR

ERE are the chief practical 
points to remember in doing 

a decorative scheme in the Direc
toire manner. First, it is well to 
remember that Directoire furnish
ings. like those of any classic 
style, are at their best in formal 
%ettings.

.A Directoire interior does not 
:.all for expensive architectural 
mrichment. During the actual 
Period mouldings were sparingly

used. .Although walls were occa
sionally paneled, they were 
more often hung with fabrics 
decorated with motifs of the 
day. L'nfluted columns and pil
asters, capped with sphinxes' 
heads and terminated by ani
mals’ feet, made in gilt, bronze, 
or painted in imitation were 
frequently employed in effect
ive wall treatments. Wallpapers 

[Please turn to pane 255]
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were designed with the popular 
symbols of the day, such as 
swags and tassels, arrow and 
quiver, swan and lyre and the 
ever-popular vertical stripe which 
was carried over from the Louis 
XVI period, the only difference 
being that, under the Directoire, 
stripes were made much wider 
apart and of equal width. Ceil
ings were usually painted in con
trast with the wall colors and 
were frequently powdered with 
stars.

Colors in the early 179G’s were 
bold—not subtle, and were for 
the mtwt part: deep reds, clear 
blues such as sapphire and the 
color referred to as Marie Louise 
blue, rich clear greens, clear yel
lows, browns such as tete de 
negre, and French gray.

Persian rugs and figured carpets 
were the principal floor coverings 
of the period. Decorators of the 
Directoire miglu well have re
joiced had they the opportunities

that are ours, for the present-day 
linoleums and inlay carpets per
mit ingenipus expression of 
period motifs.

The chief method of decorating 
furniture of the Directoire was 
with chased bron/e mounts 
(ormolu) with occasional use of 
carving, gilded in imitation. In
lay and marquetry were not used 
in furniture of the period, chiefly 
because they were too expensive. 
Lions’ heads with rings in their 
mouths, dolphins intertwined, and 
the sphinx were the basic founda
tion of furniture design. Beds 
were usually very low and were 
often placed in alcoves or with 
the long side against the wall 
with an overhanging draped 
canopy. The woods which en
joyed the greatest vogue were: 
mahogany, rosewood, amboyna. 
walnut, and thuya, with holly and 
ebony used for accents. Today 
much fine Directoire furniture is 
made of fruitwoods and aspen.

Fabrics Jrom F, Scbumatbcr & Co.
tf^allpaptri/rtm Ricbard E. Thibauf. Inc.

WALLPAPERS AND FABRIC 
FOLLOW CLASSIC TRENDS

1. Plum color antique satin of classic dignity, with characteristic lozenge 
enclosed motifs in silvery beige, appropriate for either draperies or up
holstery. In itself it suggests a delightful color scheme and accompany
ing decorative accessories.

2. One of the new wallpapers for the Directoire room, with coral and silver 
stars on a pale flesh ground. This small, evenly spaced design is created 
for the rather small rtwm, and one of quite informal type, like a small 
sitting room or boudoir.

3. Charm is personified in another wallpaper, with ribbon festoons, bows, 
and tassels in gray with touches of coral on a yellow ground. Yellow was 
very popular at the time of the Directory, and many of the papers and 
decorating fabrics come in yellow today.

4. Laurel wreath, bow. and arrow, so typical of the period, are the fea
tured motifs in a glazed chintz, in rose color on a while ground. This is 
fresh and new for slip-covers, curtains and bedspreads in a room w.nih 
simple striped wallpaper or plain color painted walls,

5. The same color and almost the same design is repeated on a wallpaper. 
This, loo, is especially good for bedrooms, or small dressing rooms, where 
painted furniture is used, with frilly feminine draperies and accessories.

6. Another definitely classic chintz, with its torch and star, done in yellow 
on a brown ground. This is another of the small patterns of the period 
which have innumerable uses both for furniture covering and for window 
treatments.

7. A rich antique satin in crimson and gold has pin stripes and tiny 
lozenges. Sofas of the period covered in this material would have all the 
dignity and refinement of design demanded for a consistent interior.

Moor coverings provide designs consistent with this period. 
At far left, a pleasing design in a rug of biege and rust from 
Bigelow-Sanford. Beside it, a black linoleum with diamond 
shaped lozenge in bright blue, from Armstrong Cork Co.



W. 6? J. Sloane design a Directoire living room
for our portfolio

standing on black pedestals flank 
the fireplace: a black and gold 
barometer hangs over the con
sole; on the other side of the 
room is a fine pair of chairs in 
black and gold, upholstered in 
yellow brocade; and the original 
chandelier is in black with gold 
stars and arrows.

White is worked into the pic
ture in a subtle way. in the small 
bone-white table beside the da\’en- 
port. in the lyre-backed side chair, 
and in small figurines.

Fine taste is manifested in the 
choice of a variety of material; 
and colors for furniture. Dark 
green velvet covers the armchair 
beside the fireplace; the Recamiei 
sofa is done in light green ant 
white s.triped satin: there art 
chair seats of plain yellow, of yel 
low and green striped antiqiu 
satin, and of yellow brocade ii 
characteristic design; and thfi 
the davenport, so essential to tin 
modem scheme of living, am 
with low arms in keeping witl 
the delicate spirit of Directoir 
design, is covered in a charmin; 
brown chintz with classic desigi 
in green and grege. An assembl 
authentically Directoire in spirii 
it has charm as a room to live i:

HERE is a fine quality of dig
nity about this Directoire 

room decorated and arranged 
especially for The American 
Home by W. & J. Sloane. of New 
York, and on view there for our 
readers to see. Original antique 
pieces are combined w’ith repro
ductions, against a background of 
authentic period design.

Pale gray, the green so much 
used at the time, and yellow-, with 
accents of w-hile, constitute the 
color scheme. Walls are painted 
oyster-gray, with a wallpaper 
dado (a copy of an old Directoire 
pattern) in green, gray, and yel
low. a frieze in pale green, and 
gray-green carpet. Venetian blinds 
are silvered to blend with the 
w'alls. and Celanese ninon glass 
curtains are white, as are the 
taffeta draperies, metal fringed 
and gracefully looped back with 
cords and tassels. Greens and yel
low’s are repeated on furniture.

Black and gold were conspicu
ous during this period, and are 
delightfully introduced in this 
room. The black and green 
marble mantel is equipped with 
brass andirons and fender: fine 
old original Directoire lamps in 
black and gold with glass globes

T



EADERs of this magazine are 
familiar with the term "air- 

conditioning," but probably fed 
that the subject does not directly 
concern them. It should concern 
the home owmer, and. above all. 
it should be of vital interest to 
parents or others entrusted with 
the bringing up of children.

You have read, and been told, 
that air-conditioning makes your 
surroundings more healthful; but 
seldom is it explained why this is 
so. If one understands a little 
about what actually takes place 
in the body, when our envelope 
of air is not as it should be, one 
is liable to consider the whole 
thing more seriously; and take 
steps to better existing conditions.

In summer we are familiar with 
the train of symptoms produced 
by extreme hot moist air. We are 
pepless and disagreeable during 
the day; and at night do not ob
tain refreshing sleep. The worst 
thing about unconditioned air, 
in the summer, is that it makes 
us uncomfortable; but uncondi
tioned air in the winter is a more 
serious thing—as it lays the foun
dation for practically all of the 
infections of the upper respiratory 
tract. It is with this phase of the 
subject that we shall mostly con
cern ourselves.

Most of the population of the 
United States are dependent upon 
artificial heating for nearly eight 
months of the year. Great strides 
have been made in the production 
of heat; but to within the last 
few years not much was accom
plished in the way of circulating, 
changing, or moistening this 
heated air in an inexpensive man

ner. When boilers 
and furnaces are 
turned on. in the 
fall, the frequency 
of catarrhal com
plaints increases 
quickly. This arti
ficially produced 
hot air steals mois
ture from every
thing possessing it. 
When it has en
tirely exhausted the 
supply which has 
accumulated in 
your furniture, 
w'oodwork. rugs 
and hangings, dur
ing the moist sum
mer months, the 
only other source 
from which it can 
steal is your nose, 
throat, and skin. 
The nose works 
hard to compen
sate for this ab
normal condition, 
but there is a limit 
to its endurance 
and the dry air fi
nally wTecks its 
protective mechan
ism ; and the ever-

YOUR HOME and YOUR NOSER

The nose was the first “air-conditioner, 
the air before it reaches the delicate lining of the lungs. This article is not 
propaganda to help sales of air conditioning equipment, but is written from 

the viewpoint of the physician and explains why we need it

It filters, warms, and moistens

J. Robert Bur\e, m.d.,f.a.c.s.

present bacteria gain their long 
sought entrance into the body— 
with the usual dire results.

It is unnecessary to dwell on 
the danger of the common cold. 
Each one may be the forerunner 
of something very serious, and 
should be treated as such. Grippe, 
influenza, tonsilitis, and bron
chitis predispose one to pneu
monia which is still one of our 
greatest enemies. It has been defi
nitely established that the great
est incidence of these diseases 
occurs in the months from No
vember to .\pril: with the peak 
reached in February. The germs 
causing these conditions are with 
us during the other months of the 
year, so why is it we do not have 
these diseases, in the same pro
portions, during this other period?

Our natural resistance, due to 
warm air; to exercise and play 
carried out in the sun; to the 
large amounts of fluids and com
pensating foods consumed because 
of this activity, is at its best. In 
these days, when fresh fruits and 
vegetables may be obtained year 
around, and sun lamps are able to 
simulate the beneficial rays of the 
sun. and there are facilities for 
supervised indoor exercise, we still 
suffer from colds; and the pneu
monia death rate remains high. 
The fault must lie to a great ex
tent in the fact that the air we 
breathe is not what it should be.

Germs causing upper respira
tory infections do not enter the 
body through the skin. Practically 
all of them gain access by way of 
the nose and mouth. In our dis
cussion we shall assume that we 
are speaking of persons who live 
rationally, eat proper food, clothe 
themselves sensibly, get enough 
exercise, and sleep and use average 
precautions against obvious in
fections. Why are some individu
als more susceptible to colds— 
with their secondary involve
ments such as sinusitis and bron
chitis—than others living in the 
same localities? We have learned 
of late that there are two main 
reasons for this. First, it has been 
discovered that the heat-regulat
ing mechanism of the body varies 
in different individuals. Experi
ments show that in two people of 
the same age. weight, and general 
physical fitness, who are chilled 
for the same length of time, one

of them may require a longer pe
riod of time in which to bring his 
body heat back to normal. I'hat 
individual is therefore much more 
prone to infection since his resis
tance has been lowered for a 
longer period than his companion. 
One develops a cold and the other 
does not, after doing identical 
things for the same period of 
time. Next, w’e know definitely 
that the protective mechanism in 
the nose can be upset, or entirely 
put out of commission, by ex
treme cold, or hot dry, air.

What is this protective mechan
ism in the nose, and how does it 
function? It should be interest
ing to know just how this is done. 
The nose is lined by tissue called 
mucous membrane, which is rich 
in blood vessels, and its surface, 
in nearly all regions of the nose, 
is covered by microscopic, finger- 
like, cells called ciliae. Normally 
these ciliae are constantly in mo
tion, and their activity is divided 
into two phases: a forward mo
tion and a recessive motion; the 
latter bringing them back in a 
more flacid state to their original 
positions. The cycle is completed 
several times a second and these 
ciliary currents always travel 
backward. They slow up or stop 
absolutely if cold currents of air, 
or hot dry air. strike them. Ex
periments. by different men, have 
proved that when the ciliae have 
been stopped by the above means, 
or by drugs, they will immedi
ately resume their former activi
ties if warm saline solution is ap
plied to them.

The tissue in the front portion 
of the nose contains glands which 
secrete fluids enough to moisten 
the air as it first enters; while in 
the back portion there are special
ized tissues which, because of 
their rich blood supply, have the 
ability to expand and contract; 
and when they become engorged 
with blood act as a radiator and 
heat the already moistened air 
when it is necessary.

This is what happens when a 
germ or any small foreign body 
enters the nose. The defensive 
mechanism immediately goes into 
action; the mucous membrane se
cretes an extra amount of mucoid 
material which completely envel
ops the intruder, and then the 
ciliae do their bit. Their motion

is speeded up and by their pur
poseful action they tumble the 
globule, containing the invader, 
along until it reaches the throat, 
where it is swallowed. The stom
ach then delivers the death blow. 
If for any rea.son the mucous 
membrane and ciliae fail to func
tion the invading organism gains 
a foothold, divides and then mul
tiplies. causing an irritation which 
produces swelling of the mem
branes which in turn causes the 
nose to become blocked to vary
ing degrees. There is now but a 
narrow channel for the inspired 
air to pass through the nose, and, 
because it is deprived of its 
proper moisture and warmth, it 
reaches the back of the throat in 
a small, dry current: this irritates 
the throat and produces the hot 
dry feeling we experience when 
we are going to have a cold. The 
hot, dry spot warns us that the 
cold is practically established; 
and that unless we immediately 
shrink the tissues in the nose, so 
that more breathing space is pro
duced, we are in for plenty of 
trouble.

In twenty-four hours about 500 
cubic feet of air passes through 
the nose, and much more than a 
quart of water is evaporated by 
the tissue in it; and no matter 
what the temperature of the in
spired air is it is brought to nearly 
98® F. before it reaches the 
throat. The back of the throat 
and larynx are not capable of 
warming or moistening inspired 
air as they are not equipped to 
do this. So it is readily realized 
how important the nose is to our 
general well being.

How may we help the nose to 
be as efficient in winter as it was 
during the summer? Cold air must 
be warmed; and this warmed air 
must be properly moistened be
fore it is breathed. Builders of 
new homes today should consider 
the installation of good air condi
tioning equipment second only in 
importance to the quality of the 
materials used in its construc
tion. If one can afford it one 
should install means of forcing, 
throughout the home, fresh air, 
which can be filtered or washed, 
heated or cooled, moistened or 
dried, as might be necessary under 
varying conditions. This is real 
"air-conditioning." It would be 

[Please turn to page 292\



Screen I. Left: An over-pattern on a
plaid makes this homespun an espe
cially attractive one for ^e provincial 
room. F. A. Foster. Center: TheHE woman searching for draperies this spring

T! rough feeling so many people want in 
their drapery fabrics is gained in this 
cotton with a heavy, broken slub. 
Louisville Textiles, Inc. Right: A 
broken up plaid design which fits in 
both the provincial and modem in
terior. Riverdale Manufacturing Co.

is going to see in the offerings a definite kinship 
to her own clothes. For never have dress fabrics
provided so many inspirations for draperies both
in tone, texture and pattern. Ginghams, pepper
mint stripes, florals—all seem like so many yards
of cloth from the dress goods department.

Texture has invaded the cretonne field with
repps, crepes, pique, and a dozen other grounds 
being employed. Woven fabrics are smarter than 
ever, especially the homespuns which have come 
out in charming new color combinations, Linen

Screen m. Left: For the modem
room, a chevron effect on linen. Gull- 

Right: Distinctly 
classic modem, this use of the Prince 
of Wales feather and plume. A

ford Fabrics.has been bleached, then dyed—a new thought in 
the lower priced fabrics—and, as a result, the
colors are more clear than ever. chintz from Guilford Fabrics

Dark grounds vie with white and eggshell ones 
in the ground of chintzes. Pastels are the coming 
note for spring, too, with such shades as delphin
ium, coral, shrimp, turquoise, gray, and yellow 
very much in the picture.
258



If you need help with the actual cutting, draping, and sewing of 
your summer draperies send lo cents for our booklet "'How to 
Ma\e Tour Own Slip Covers and Draperies." h unll give you 
expert detailed help. Each step illustrated as well as clearly eX' 
plained. Address: The American Home, Garden City, Tork

Screen IV. Left: A solid color ground sets off these organdy 
ruffles in solid color in this chintz. Titus Blatter. Right: 
'ewel-like colors are in keeping in these swags of jewels, 
suggested for the neo-classic interior. Atkinson, Wade

Screen V. Left: Foliage is 
popular this spring and tViig ex
ample in chintz uses fern leaves 
for the motifs. Guilford Fab
rics. Right: The ever popular 
and charming bowknot in a new 

chintz. Atkinson, Wade
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tScreen VI. Left: This re
sembles a hand print, a cotton 
poplin where rosebud motifs 
have been used with a plaid 
formation. Waverly Fabrics. 
Right: The linen has been 
bleached first and, as a result, 
the background colors are ex
ceptionally clear- Recommended 
for the modem room, this floral 

abstraction. Desley Fabrics
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Screen VII. Minus the very ~ 
rough quality of the homespun, H 
this cross stripe manages to 
achieve much of the charm of W 
this fabric. Riverdale Mfg. Co. 
Center: Texture is achieved in fg 
this fabric with its contrasting ^ 
bands on a novelty ground. F.
A. Foster. Right: A candy stripe 
effect—ribbed chenille type 

fabric from Stead & Miller
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without any Financial loss, The 
painting of this can and the bor
der decoration can be made to fit 
any color scheme of living or 
bedrcxim.

The ash tray with the cigarette 
holder is made out of the lids of 
cracker tins. Be sure you get the 
ones with rolled edges. The larger 
ash tray has a talcum powder can| 
cemented to It. The top was pried 
off and strips of tin snipfied down. 
Each strip was rolled on the turn 
key that comes with a sardine can. 
The whole thing painted and dec
orated. Simple, isn't it? It will 
look well on your outdoor dinln^ 
table this summer.

The other ash tray is made of 
the bottom of a flat tin of fifty 
cigarettes and has four little an 
cho\y tin.s fitted into it. Thest 
have the tops removed and tht 
rough edges filed down till they 
are smofith. They are paintei 
with an oil paint and therefon 
ivashable and rustproof.

The tie-back is a sardine cai 
polished bright and silvery. Th 
decorations may be hand done o 
it might be taken from a decal 
comania design, A long scav 
(bought at a five-and-ten-cen 
store) goes through the center an 
is used to attach to the molding 
Mr. R(X)t suggests this tie-bac 
as an e.xampie of the moderni/. 
tion of a Victorian idea. It is pai 
ticularly effective when used wit 
light summer curtains, perhaps » 
theatrical gauze or one of the nc 
.sheer rayon fabrics.

The sconce is particularly fittc 
to the rustic cottage life. You ca 
have it in silver or gold, C^ans f 
corn are often lined with the gol 
Cut the can in arcs and bend 
out carefully with small plier 
Shellac the edges so that thi 
don't rust. Take the cap of tl 
talcum powder can (use the oi 
you had for the ash trays) ai 

[Please turn to page 29

‘ Kny one possessed of patience, 
a goodly supply of tin cans, a pair 
of heavy gloves to protect hands 
from being cut, and a medium 
size pair of household scissors or 
tin snips can ‘can-ouflage’ with 
successful results.” says Mr. Root 
who feels that the professional ap
pearance of the photographed 
pieces is due more to design than 
to craftsmanship.

Liquid solder which can be 
squeezed out of a lube (purchased 
at a five-and-ten-cent store) will 
be necessary to use in joining the 
tins. .\ny kind of oil paint can be 
used for covering them. If your 
artistic ability fails you in deco
ration. use the decalcomania de
signs so easily transferred for bor
der or medallions. Most cans are 
already lacquered so no priming 
is necessary. The edges, however, 
if they are not painted should be 
shellacked so that they do not 
rust. Tin cans may be polished 
with a soft cloth till they shine as 
bright as silver.

The table lamp may be made 
with a coffee can soldered to a 
cookie tin. The electrical parts 
may be put in by an electrician 
or, if you are an amateur, you 
may do it yourself. Be careful, 
however, in making holes in the 
can not to dent the edges. That's 
why you will want the supply of 
tin cans. If you ruin one you can 
throw it away as practice material

adroitly one on top of the other 
would become a lamp for a con
sole table. .Another can became a 
sconce, lids of larger cans formed 
ash trays, and a sardine tin be
came a tie-back. Without great 
labor a fruit basket was made of 
laced tin strips—all when deco
rated looked so far removed from 
their humble origin that they be
came eligible to the class of objets 
d'art in the modern version.

TIN can may be made into a 
thing of beauty. John Root, 

a designer of modern furniture, 
attracted by the glitter of a tin 
can carelessly tossed aside and 
ready for the rubbish heap, saw 
possibilities in it for interesting 
designs. .And thus he started mak
ing accessories that were decora
tive as well as useful. It was only 
a matter of a moment for Root 
to see that two cans placed

A

A coffee can soldered to a cookie 
tin, a little paint- -and you have this 
table lamp. And tfae lovely tie- 
back? Just a sardine can sifter a 
can-oufiager got through with it I
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FOR APRIL SHOWERS
Rain breaking in silver notes; sunny showers per' 
fuming the bursting sod—April again! Collected 
against a rainy day by Clementine Paddleford

I

HtcH way is the wind? For every 
little breeze tells its own weather. 

If you are a polo enthusiast, these gallop
ing ponies were made for you. The sil
houette of the two-masted ship belongs to 
the house by the water, to the lover of 
canvas sails. For those whose pulses 
quicken when the April wind brings the 
breath of leaf mold stirred by the roots of 
growing things we suggest the gardener 
with his pipe and a sprinkling can. Even 
in silhouette you feel his deep content.

All sorts of animals have found their 
way to the tops of our buildings, from the 
giant grasshopper on Faneuil Hall to the 
pig and piglets above, designed for either 
a real or an imaginary farmer.

The small trim arrow is of brass. In 
choosing a wind vane remember it should 
be sturdy enough not to gyrate erratically 
and, placed, it must be carefully mounted 
on ball or roller bearings and kept well 
oiled, the location chosen with due regard 
to catching every moody breeze.

April showers bring muddy boots and 
foot scrapers to the fore. Even a necessity 
like a lowly scraper may be a lovely thing. 
The scraper is often as tell-tale of your 
ambitions as the weather vane.

That long, tall affair topped with the 
ship silhouette cut from brass is a novelty

originally designed for a country house 
where the location of a low scraper had 
proved a stumbling block. .Made high, 
everyone could see it. These are now turned 
out on order and any personal design may 
be substituted for the ship.

The scraper with the brushes at the ends 
is purely utilitarian and a copy, by the 
way. of an Early .American scraper of 
English heritage. The animal scrapers are 
typical of their kind. The dachshund 
seems an especially friendly hound, with a 
bright red tongue and a happy tail. He is 
sturdy too. weighing at least fifteen 
pounds, which means no bolts are needed 
to keep him down. The squirrel and the 
owls are hand forged, showing excellent 
craftsmanship. The amiable rabbits are of 
solid brass.

That round, stiff bristly brush in the 
upper corner has a taking way with mud. 
Hold its long stick handle while you clean 
your boots. The bottom of the brush rests 
on a rubber pad. No, this is not orna
mental. but it does do a good job and 
can be rolled out of sight when muddy 
days are over.

Those who have houses of the Colonial 
type may prefer a hand-forged scraper in 
Early American design. Some are real an
tiques, but

W
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V
[Please turn to page 290]
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LTHOUGH I have been decorat
ing rooms now for a long 

lime, still whenever I start out 
establishing a color scheme for a 
given place 1 feel as Aladdin did 
when he summoned the genie. 
That is, 1 go through a certain 
formula equivalent to rubbing the 
magic lamp, but 1 am always 
breathless with wonder at what 
the genie will produce. For color 
is magic and it never works twice 
the same way. Just as I feel 
thoroughly convinced that blue, 
for instance, should never be used 
for draperies, since it tends to kill 
the light, I find a stunning

SIMPLE TRICKS WITH COLORA
Magical color secrets by Margaret Goldsmith

mauve in it. This white is re
peated in the moire cover for the 
slipper chair. For the draperies, 
nothing would do but a natural 
colored rough taffeta on which 
sprayed a charming eighteenth- 
century all-over design of delicate 
flowers, many in lavender and 
rose. The curtains are made as

largest color area in most rooms 
and blue is the trickiest color to 
use for walls, let me take you into 
a blue interior, my own hall done 
in the modem manner (photo
graph II). The walls are covered 
with an open design of upward 
growing leaves and flowers some
what like peonies. The back-

have in a given room and work 
your color harmony around that. 
One of my clients had a valuable 
old Sarouk rug with a large cen
tral medallion grounded in deep 
mulberry and gleaming with gold, 
pinks, greenish blues and off- 
whites in the intricate pattern of 
formalized birds and flowers

Tfbbs & KnfU. Ine.

I. Take the most beautiful or coospicuous item in your room and work 
harmony around that. In this room I worked around a valuable old Sarouk 
rug, which had given trouble because most colors seemed too garish with it

modern wallpaper of com yellow, 
white, and silver in large motifs 
which is simply perfect in a 
(jeorgian dining room in the 
sunny west wing of a country 
house where a plain gold Chinese 
rug covers the floor. There the 
one fabric that gives enough 
dignity and weight to the room is 
a rich blue damask.

So you must excuse me if 1 
pass on to you a formula for 
color harmony which may work 
out exactly the opposite from 
what you expect! However, it is 
one that often does lead to suc
cess. Take the most beautiful or 
conspicuous item you expect to
268

around it (see photograph I), She 
had never been able herself to 
make the rug look right. Plain 
light walls and solid rose drapes 
seemed too garish with it. 1 found 
by experimenting that a certain 
hand-woven grasscloth of mauve 
and heliotrope over a gold ground 
had the right subtly changing 
tones to play into the rug and 
also sufficient depth of color to 
hold the rug down. Lest the room, 
which is an upstairs sitting room, 
become loo heavy in feeling, 1 
chose oyster white for the wood
work, Venetian blinds, and trim, 
and then for the ceiling, an oyster 
white with the faintest tint of

ground is a very light robin’s egg 
or turquoise blue, whichever name 
you prefer. The leaves and stems 
are in many subtle tones of 
pinkish taupe which seems almost 
mauve in places and again almost 
the color of a bar of milk choco
late. The flowers are a pinkish 
ivory with hearts of lemon-yel
low. It is a charming color scheme 
from which to work. I painted the 
ceiling the exact blue of the paper, 
and used lemon-yellow crepe de 
chine for draperies, trimmed with

simply as possible. Under the 
window on the day-bed is a moire 
spread the color of faded violets. 
C)ne cushion is covered with blue- 
green velvet to match a stool on 
the other side of the fireplace. 
There is a love-seat in the room 
done in a cream and lavender 
stripe and an easy chair in plain 
burgundy velvet. L.ampshades are 
of pale pink and natural colored 
taffeta. The furniture is dark 
mahogany.

Inasmuch as walls make up the



interesting room. You can use softball fringe. The rug has browns
or subdued colors for the largestand rich deep magenta and tan in

in any Interior and thenit. The furniture is mahogany areas
add dash, style, depth, or delicacyand includes a little settee covered
according to your needs by thewith dark magenta brocade.
third. But the third color, to beMorning sun streams in from the
effective, must be in a smallereast. I find it pleasant to have
proportion than the other two.breakfast here and to my great

Take picture III showing thejoy discovered a set of dishes with
desk corner of my studio. Thea pale mauve-pink background.
walls and ceiling here are chart-yellow band around the edge, and
reuse green, which means a palea design of deeper pink on it. A
green with lemon chrome in it toplain pink linen breakfast cloth
add warmth. The curtains are asets it c^. The baseboard and
soft yellow cotton toile. Yellow isdoor in this hall were left with
repeated in several chair cover-the natural grain of the wood
ing.s—one a deep gold velvet, oneshowing and simply stained and
light yellow tufted bourette withthen wiped off with a taupe
pale blue bindings on a Frenchcolored wood stain.
provincial arm chair. The thirdPerhaps you have noticed that
color note in the room is ver-in this blue room a three-color
milion used for occasional pillowsscheme was employed. There is
and covers on tw'o old paintednothing new in this. It has always
Venetian chairs. Other variationsbeen the secret of good taste in
of this red aje evident in deeperdress as well as interiors. But now
or paler shades. It adds the lifeit is being talked about, and de-
to what would otherwise be tooseiwedly. because it is the third
pastel a color harmony for a liv-color that makes all the difference

between an uninteresting and an mg room.

in. The desk corner of my studio, with walls and ceiling in chartreuse 
green, light yellows and a third color note of vermilion to offset an other

wise too pastel color harmony for a living room

Phato by
II. My own hall is in blui 
trickiest of all colors to use. Blue

-the

must not be too cold. It must not go
off into steel gray at night. It must 
not be too dark, for there is nothing

that absorbs light like deep blue

This reminds me of one other
formula in summoning the genie
of color, namely, to consider be
forehand what atmospheric effect
you want, depending on the kind
of room and use to which it is
put. You can determine whether
it is subdued richness you want.
or whether it is the fresh airy
feeling of early spring. In any
room used for evening entertain
ing, such as a dining room or
music room, make sure that your
colors hold their values at night.
In other words, before you decide
on a scheme, try out your paint
samples and chintz and rug and
wallpaper by artificial light to see
which combination registers the
harmony that will please you
when the room should be at its
best. Certain fabrics which are
luscious by day become dull and
neutral at night, and certain
others, which seem no more color
ful by day. ha\e highlights he-
cau.se of the weave or else strong
enough contrasts to be gay by
lamplight. This is my last trick.
no more startling than the rest to
be sure, but .Aladdin himself had
no magic, you may remember. All
he did and all we can do is to
summon the genie.
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UNINTERRUPTED COLOR
from May to October

Jessie F. Gould

a teaspoonful of a good commer
cial plant food to each medium- 
si2ed plant, worked into the soil 
at planting time.

Of course, something depends 
on the soil and exposure. Sun lov
ing and shade loving plants will 
not do well together. But below 
are a few simple but quite prac
tical succession groupings that 
were proven in my own garden 
and which will surely give some 
ideas and from which the reader 
can -experiment with others. .Ml- 
seasCHi beauty is a good objective 
to work for in any garden, and 
opens up a wide opportunity for 
individual experiment. Try it out 
this season; keep notes of the re
sults and make your garden bet
ter each succeeding year.

HERE are two quite different 
ways of arriving at continuous 

color in the garden. One is by 
using flowers that come on in suc
cession without much thought of 
color effects—just merely getting 
flowers. The other, more difficult, 
and really. I think, more pleasing, 
is getting a sequence of flowers of 
the same color in a given spot 
from plants that will grow in 
friendly companionship. It makes 
the garden more pleasing if 
bizarre effects are avoided.

There are indeed quite a num
ber of practical plant groupings 
by which continuous color can be 
attained. It means careful plan
ning and also, as you are working 
the ground to the limit, it means 
feeding the plants; so give about

T
Poet’s Narcissus, Allysum, and Arabis

SbPTZMTCR - OCTUflERJuly- AugustMay—June
Arable; Phlox Mias 

Linfpird
Phlox Mrs. JenkinnPhlox Von LaMburgWhite

Pyrethrum uliginusumWhile AsieniShasta Daisies

Thalictnun diptero- 
CarpumRegal LilmAstilbe Pearl

Above: Tulips, Bleeding-heart and Canada Phlox.
Below: Hybrid Delphinium, Madonna Lily, and Hosta

Delphinium chinenese 
album BolloniaHesperis

Hosta subcordata gmn- 
diflora alba

Green and 
white in 
shade

Cimicifuga racemoaaFoma
Early pmk Tulips 

Pyrethrum
Tulip* replaced by Single pink Asters or pink 

ZinniasPink
I tun

Pink Darwin Tulips 
amoiw Phlox Mme. 
Paul Dutrie

Phlox Riverton JewelPhlox Rynsirom

Pink Phlox subulata 
Pink Aquilegia

Phlox Elizabeth Campbell

Tigridia. Montbretia. or GladiolusVarious color* Iris Cermanica

Perennial Gypsophila Artemisia laciitloraOitaital Poppy

Aennitum S 
iety and ,

marks' Var- 
A. napellus

Aconilum flecheri and 
A. wilsonii.Blue Virginia Bluebell

Petunia Vic4et QueenGrape Hyacinths Ageratum

Myoeotis LobeliaScillas

Blue Globe-thistle and 
Anchusa Drop moreD. chinenese (blue)Hytarid Delphiniums

Veronica sutisessilisBalloon-flowerAnchusa myosotidiflora

Hardy Aster Glory of 
ColwellCanterbury-belULavender Canada Phlox

Hardy Aster Queen 
Mary

Veronica amethystina; 
Statice

Phlox subulata lilacina; 
Iris pumilta

Orange or yellow 
Zinni-iB

Yellow and 
orange

Trollius ledebouriTrollius europacus

Lemon Queen Mari* 
gold

yellowDaffodils
Tulip*

or Coreopsis

Hemerocallis citrim; 
Helenium Riverton 
Beauty

Iris pumila Excels; 
Hemerocallis flava Hemerocallis thunhergiLemon-ycUow

Hemerocallis aurantia* 
ca; Helenium River
ton Gem

Cheiranthus allioni; 
Hemerocallis dumor- 
tieri

Hemerocallis florhamOrai^
Lychnis haageana; L. 

chalcedonica Phlox CoquelicotRed Darwin TulipsRed

Monarda Cambndge 
Scarlet

LUium rlegnns atro* 
sanguineumRed Polyanlhu*
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BELLS, CUPS, AND STARS

for garden and roc\ery

Frances French W^hite
A dwarf bell for the rockery. Campanula caespitosa miranda

ALLED in general Bellflowers 
because some of the belter- 

known species in this large Cam
panula genus are really bells, yet 
there are others equally worth 
while that are either cups or stars. 
The whole genus can indeed be 
divided into three sections in this 
way. The name comes from the 
latin “campana” meaning bell. 
The Campa nu' la of our grand
mothers was not as rhythmical 
nor as correct a pronunciation 
as the present with the accent on 
the second syllable, Campan'ula. 
The names Campan'ula carpat'- 
ica, Campan'ula gargan'ica, Cam
pan'ula argen'tea, Campan'ula 
hispan'ica are almost as musical 
as they are descriptive.

The general rule for their cul
ture is "any good garden soil” 
and many are so easy as to assure 
success. The larger growers enjoy 
extra feeding of liquid fertilizer 
during blooming, while the alpines 
prefer lime. There are species 
tricky or “miffy” enough to chal
lenge the most expert.

They have many uses. Some are 
tall and stately for backs of bor
ders. Some provide the desirable 
upright accents, and others lighten 
a heavy planting with their grace 
and airiness. They will clamber 
over rocks, grow out of walls, be
tween paving stones or in the 
moraine, under trees or in woods; 
in sun or in shade.

One great boon is their summer
blooming habit, for, although cer
tain species will grret us in spring 
and others flower until frost, the 
majority will help us over the 
slack months. Besides a few light 
yellow, dainty pink, and white 
varieties they come in many tones 
of cool blue, very restful in sum
mer, very helpful for combining 
in garden or cut flowers, and very 
pleasing alw'ays.

Not the stem-leaves but the round 
basal-leaves suggested its botan
ical name. Us popular name 
comes from the hair-like pedicels 
that let the bells dance and sway 
w’ith every passing breeze.

But choicest of all the bells in 
my garden is tiny little C. caespi
tosa (or bellardi) miranda with 
its romantic story of having been 
discovered and sent back to Eng
land by Reginald Farrer with spe
cial instructions for care, of hav
ing been lost in spite of instruc
tions. and after lying in its pot 
for five years of having bloomed 
and so been reclaimed. It is very 
dwarf and dainty with two-inch 
stems, each ending in a drooping 
bell whose color Mr. Farrer de
scribes as "a diaphanous and pale 
china-blue like a fine cloud at 
night with the moon behind it.” 
C. miranda is hardy but such a 
generous bloomer that it is wi^e 
to transplant some divisions of it 
each year to insure permanence.

The well-known biennial. Peach- 
bell (C. persicifolia) makes a 
transition from the bells to the 
cups as the shape of its flowers 
may tend toward either.

The Cups

Of the cups probably the Car
pathian Bellflower (C. carpatica). 
which really does come from the 
Carpathian Mountains, is the best 
known and the easiest to grow. 
It will become a weed in any gar
den if allowed to do so and is so 
familiar in borders and rock gar
dens that it needs no description. 
But it has a sub-variety so dis
tinctive as to deserve special men
tion. This variety, turbinata. has 
little of the foot to eighteen 
inches of its parent. Its wide-open 
cups, an inch or more across, sit 
close upon the low foliage like 
blue cups on a green table. Their 
color may be deep violet or pale 
blue and planted together they 
are most lovely. These large up
turned cups, which make us smile 
at the audacity of so small a 
plant to present so many cups of 
such a size, and its low mat of 
gray hairy leaves seem to be the 
distinguishing features of the true 
turbinata. It looks much like 

[Please turn to page JOJj

C

C. carpatica turbinata has cups. Below, C. muralis which gracefully drapes
rocks or walls

The Bells

Thewell-kn(wn Canterbury-bell 
(C. medium) with its lovely can
delabra-like growth is among the 
large species in the bell class, 
Shorter and of looser growth is C. 
rotundifolia. the Hairbell or Blue
bell of Scotland, which also grows 
wild on our side of the Atlantic.
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iRST of all, the floor should 
be made sound, level, and 

smooth. But if not already in a 
good structural condition, a car
penter had best be engaged to 
handle this detail. Ready to be 
reftnished, the first operation is to 
remove the old, original surface, 
be it varnish, shellac, paint, stain, 
or wax. While there are several 
methods for removing the old fin
ish and these, it is true, are sub
ject to argument pro and con with 
respect to their relative merits, 
probably the easiest method is by 
means of a liquid paint or var
nish remover. There are a number 
of good ones on the market and 
explicit directions for their use ac
company each container. Gen
erally speaking, the procedure is 
the same. The remover is applied 
with a brush to a comparatively 
small (7' X 7') area of the floor 
and allowed to stand until the old 
paint or varnish becomes the con
sistency of a thick glue. It can 
then readily be scraped off with a 
dull, flat-edged knife, No. 3 steel 
wool or excelsior. To avoid 
scratches it is well to scrape with 
the grain. The entire floor is sand
papered carefully and, these oper
ations done, it is then wiped with 
a cloth soaked in benzine, sponged 
with clean water, and permitted 
to dry thoroughly.

If the floor has received many 
coats of varnish and is in a par
ticularly bad condition, it may 
require a second application of 
remover, followed by another 
scraping and washing. You can 
prevent much gumminess by using 
a fine beach sand on the remover

DOING OVER OLD FLOORSF
Floor refinishing is no afternoon tea. It’s hard work no matter how you tackle 
the job. Machines, of course, are available to facilitate the task, but the funda
mentals are the same whether you employ a mechanical contrivance or rely upon 

good old elbow grease. However, the results more than justify the labor
—R. B. Browne

as it is scraped off. Gloves should 
be worn to protect the hands, and 
be sure the ventilation is good 
and that the room is free from 
dust and cold draughts.

Of course, if the varnished floor 
is but slightly worn, it frequently 
can be renovated by rubbing the 
marred sections with a soft cloth 
dampened with linseed oil. or by 
sandpapering and brushing the 
area with a fresh coat of varnish. 
But patching is difficult and sel
dom is done successfully.

To remove stains, iron rust, 
darkened portions or other ob
jectionable markings, the affected 
section may be bleached with a 
solution consisting of one tea
spoonful of oxalic acid to a cupful 
of hot water. Spread the solution 
with brush or mop on the stain 
and allow it to stand over night.

white powder will remain. 
Sponge the spot with warm water 
to which one pound of sal soda 
has been added per pailful. This 
will prevent the acid crystals from 
affecting the varnish when it is 
applied.

After the original finish has 
been removed completely, the 
floor scrupulously cleaned and

thoroughly dried, it is ready for 
the application of a new surface 
finish.

Of prime importance is the use 
of clean brushes. A wide brush is 
best. Apply varnish or shellac in 
thin coats to obtain greater dura
bility and strength. Brush first 
across the grain; finish brushing 
with the grain, .^void overlapping 
bru.sh strokes which should be 
evenly applied. A thin, hard coat 
is more desirable than a thick one. 
Heavy coats of varnish or shellac 
tend to become gummy and soft, 
with the result that they are 
easily scratched.

Air bubbles—the bane of many 
an amateur varnisher—can be suc
cessfully avoided by dipping the 
brush directly into the varnish 
and draining it against the side 
of the can rather than against the 
rim.

After it has penetrated the sur
face, scour with steel wool. That 
is all there is to it.

For a Waxed Floor

Now. if you want a waxed floor, 
your method of preparation is 
very much the same. You must 
get down to the bare wood to do 
a first-rate refinishing job. Wax is 
preferred for hardwoods, since it 
faring out the beauty of the grain 
and preserves the color. Further
more, wax can be renewed or re
vived quite easily and, unlike any 
other finish, it improves with age.

And when wax becomes very 
soiled, what then? Clean by rub
bing it with a cloth moistened 
with turpentine or gasoline. Then 
rub on more wax and polish it 
anew.

Hardwood floors are generally 
filled before waxing. A paste filler 
closes the pores. A filler of she!- 
lac-vamish makes a very hard 
foundation that prevents grease 
from penetrating the wood. On 
varnish or shellac, however, apply 
wax very lightly, wiping off all 
excess to prevent the wax from 
dissolving the under finish.

Always apply wax in thin coats. 
These will wear longer. Rub the 
wax well into the wood. Allow 
it to dry over night. Then poli^h 
the floor vigorously by hand or 
with a buffing machine. Follow 
with one or two additional coats, 
likewise thinly applied and well 
polished.

The first coat of varnish (and, 
incidentally, a gallon should be 
sufficient for two coats on from 
300 to 400 square feet of floor sur
face) is allowed to dry at least 
twenty-four hours in a room ap
proximating 70 degrees.

The floor is then brushed clean 
and a filler (which can be ob
tained at any paint store) is gen
erously applied with a clean, stiff 
brush; first crosswise of the grain, 
finishing by brushing with the 
grain. The object is to fill cracks 
and pores in the wood, prevent 
absorption, and to provide a 
smoother finished surface. After 
the filler has set fifteen or twenty 
minutes, it is wiped off with cot
ton waste or burlap.

Twenty-four hours later the en
tire floor may be sanded with No. 
00 paper and varnished as before, 
applying a second thin coat. A 
third coat may be necessary for 
new floors, but one final sand
papering operation should prove 
ample.
Oak and Maple Parquet Floors

Oak and maple parquet floors 
are often finished with a colorless 
shellac and light colored wax or 
pale varnish to preserve the nat
ural color and beauty of the 
woods. A golden tone results when 
orange shellac or dark varnish is 
used. Shellac, however, produces 
a surface somewhat more slippery 
than varnish, although applica
tion procedure is practically iden
tical. To remove a shellac finish, 
a small area of the floor is first 
flooded with denatured alcohol.

Concerning 
the garden gadgets

Stained Floors

If you wish to stain your floors 
to bring out the grain, there are 
two types of slain available. Oil 
stains are easy to apply evenly 
and do not raise the grain of the 
wood- These are not to be recom
mended for hardwood floors, 
owing to the fact that they do not 
penetrate deeply into the grain. 
Water stains are cheaper, but as 
they readily soak into the wood, 
thus raising.the grain, it may be 
necessary to re-sandpaper the 
floor on which they are used.

It is well to test the stain on 
an inconspicuous section of the 
floor to be certain that the color 
meets with your approval. If too 
dark, the stain may be thinned 
with oil or water, depending upon 
the solvent employed.

.\n oak floor should first receive 
a coat of clear water before ap
plication of a water stain and 
should be sandpapered after the 

[Please turn to page 291 \

1. These **sUp covers” made of 
tubular nettii^ over a wire trel
lis support the plants and at 
the same time protect them from 
insects

2. “Push hoe” is the name of 
this useful tool which saws os 
it cuts and serves as weeder, 
hoe, and trowel all in one

3. Even if you are not touring the 
tropics, your seedUngs have to 
travel from hotbed to garden, 
and nothing could be handier 
than a seedling rack

4. A hamper on wheels can be 
pushed anywhere in the garden, 
and can hold anything from 
tools to rubbish

7. Garden flats with detachable 
sides, and craft board pots, 
make transplanting an easy 
problem

8. Almost invisible is a plant stake 
of treated wire, with simple 
twist to hold the stalk strongly 
and firmly

9. Like little bonnets are these 
musUn plant protectors on 
wooden frames, for safety from 
unexpected frost, cold wind and 
hot sim

10. With 'Plantaseed” you can 
space your seeds evenly and ex
actly where you want them

11. A guide and support for vines 
and small trained tree does its 
work without defacing the wall

12. Extra-special hedge shears have 
saw-tooth blades for quick and 
easy trimming
Also bird houses of various 
materials and designs 
Assembled and shown through 
the courtesy of The Hortic^- 
tural Society of New York

5. The graswip” 
edge and long handle cuts the 
grass on both forward and back
ward swing

wifli double

0. “Weederis rest” for the weary 
in a convenient wooden bench 
which comes with or without 
garden tool fittings



The Hoshour house is of frame construc
tion with brick veneer, stained white. It 
is heated by a vapor system and has an 
automatic humidifier. Its cost was approx
imately $14,000 or 34| cents a cubic foot

This small, but distinctive house is the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey S. Hoshour in Uni
versity Grove, a suburb of Minneapolis. Pine 
paneling and trim is combined with wall
paper as a setting for Colonial furnitureCAtLAOC
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to a five-o'clock supper and in
terferes with the toddler’s ap
petite. substitute fruit for the 
three-o’clock milk and offer the 
child a warm drink immediately 
before going to bed. This ar
rangement works very well in 
most cases.

Supper menus should be 
planned to supplement the main 
meal of the day and to empha
size those foods which the child 
needs most. For instance, it is 
sometimes found that if potato 
is served with the little child’s 
dinner he will eat only small por
tions of the other vegetables 
which it is important that he 
should have. This can be bal
anced in the supper menu in 
either of two ways. The potato 
can be omitted at the noon meal 
and larger portions of the other 
vegetables substituted, while a 
baked potato is made the main 
supper dish; or if potatoes are 
served with the other vegetables 
at the noon meal a small portion 
of a green vegetable can be the 
main supper dish.

In some diets an egg a day is 
called for and it is not always 
easy to have it eaten with go^

appetite at breakfast time. In 
that case, the egg may be the 
most important item of the eve
ning meal. It may be scrambled 
in milk and served on tiny toast 
squares, it may be soft boiled or 
coddled and mashed into a baked 
potato. It may be baked on top 
of a small portion of chopped 
spinach, It may be used for 
French toast. It may be served as 
dessert in a souffle, a custard, or 
a cereal pudding. If an egg dessert 
is used it is usually wise to have 
the first course very light—pos
sibly sandwiches or a small salad. 
For a child who willingly eats an 
egg yolk beaten into the morning 
cereal the white may be u.sed in 
a supper dish. A prune whip, an 
apple snow, an apricot souffle, or 
a delicious date dainty are a few 
of the dishes in which the egg 
white may be used.

The cod liver oil or mulsified 
tonics which are prescribed for 
children over two may be taken 
with the least danger of upsetting 
the general appetite if the dose is 
given immediately after the eve
ning meal. Grape juice is excel
lent to disguise such flavors.

If, for some unavoidable reason 
the child must approach his supper 
time especially tired or irritable, 
a heavy meal will only aggravate 

dimculty. A light, tempting, 
easily digested me^ is called for 
on that evening. On the other 
hand, a stimulating afternoon in 
the open may make a more filling 
than usual meal called for. The 
mother should be alert to these 
conditions and conform her plans

Warm weather suppers, for in
stance, should be light, cool, and 
appetizing, but should neverthe
less provide the needed food ele
ments. Salads may be made of 
grated raw vegetables. Moist
ened with a vei7 little dressiz^ 
made with tnillr or cream they are 
tempting to young appetites. 
Sandwi^es have a picnic air 
which children enjoy and may 
be used in well-planned meals

the

LIGHT SUPPERS
for warm weather or tired evenings

Whole wheat toast cubes with 
cream sauce

Raw vegetable salad 
Milk

Baked banana in orange juice.Milk .Apple sauce

Fruit salad (tangerines, dates, 
grated apple)

Cream cheese fingers 
Chocolate drink

Toasted peanut butler sandwich 
with bacon

Vanilla ice cream-Milk

SUPPER MENUS
using additional vegetables using potato or cereal dish

Carrot nest with peas
Caramel pudding

Scalloped potatoes 
Whole wheat crackers w’ith butter 

Prune whip

.Milk
Milk

Creamed vegetable 

Baked apple
Toast Milk Baked rice with pineapple

Chocolate puddingMilk

Mashed vegetable sandwich 
Chocolate drink 

Rice pudding

SOUP
Buttered hominy Celery hearts 

Chocolate drink 
Orange and banana cup

Spinach souffle 
Whole wheat crackers

Fruit gelatin mold
Baked macaroniliere are many attractive supper 

iiabes which help to add to the millr 
quota in their daily diet

.Milk Milk Brown Betty Vegetables can be balanced in the 
supper menu in either of two ways

SUPPER MENUS SUPPER MENUS
using extra mil\ using eggs

Eggs, not always eaten with good 
appetite at breakfast time, are the 
main dish in the four supper menus 
at the right. Further suggestions are 
given above. But no matter what 
the child's diet calls for, supper need 
not be monotonous, and ^ese few 
simple rules will ensure a pleasant, 
as well as a nutritious supper hour

Cream of potato soup
Milk to drink

Milk
oast

Apricot souffle 
Oatmeal cookie Apple sauce Codcies

Scalloped potatoes 
Maple milk shake 
Raspberry junket

Scrambled eggs on toast squares 
Chocolate milk drink 

Stewed pears1. Have it early—before the 
child is tired and the adults are 
in a hurry.

2. Have the menu varied and 
flexible.

3. Use the supper menu to bal
ance the day’s food supply.

4. Serve small portions, with 
repeats if necessary.

5. Provide for a short period of 
quiet play after supper, pref- 
ferably according to a regular 
routine—not too exciting.

Creamed vegetables 
Chocolate malt drink 

Tapioca pudding

French Toast 
Raw carrot fingers

Orange gelatin dessertMilk

Rice cooked in milk 
Chocolate milk drink 

Gingerbread and cream

Lettuce sandwich on brown bread 
.Milk

Chocolate custard
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V. CAPE COD COOKERY

VVellfleet Codfish Balls

1 cupful dried codfish
2 cupfuls mashed potatoes
1 egg
2 tablespoonfuls butter
Salt and pepper

Soak fish until softened—pref
erably over night. Mash potatoes 
well and whip until light and 
fluffy. Add butter. Bone fish and 
mince. Add to potatoes. Beat egg 
well and add. Season and whip 
well. Flour hands and make into 
small balls. Drop a few at a time 
into deep hot fat and brown 
quickly. Drain on brown paper 
and ser\’e hot.

more if necessary—and simmer 
till potatoes are done. Scald milk 
and thicken with butter and flour 
blended. Combine and season. 
Add crackers or put in individual 
soup plates.

Cream of Quahog Soup 

15 or 20 clams 
^ cupful clam juice 
2 cupfuls milk 
1 tiny onion 
Minced Parsley 
1 tablespoonful butter 
1 tablespoonful flour 
^ cup cream 
Pinch sugar 
Salt and pepper

Chop clams fine with very 
sharp knife. Put in double boiler

of the Cape cuisine is in large 
part the result of freshness. Out 
of the garden—or ocean—and 
into the pot is the secret. And all 
of us may enjoy the Cape Cod 
flavor if we follow the simple 
recipes of their famous dishes, the 
first rule of which is to start with 
freshly gathered ingredients.

Chatham Clam Chowder 

I qt. clams
I or 2 slices salt pork diced 
3 or 4 potatoes diced
1 onion diced
3 tablespoonfuls butter 
3 tablespoonfuls flour 
3 cupfuls milk 
Salt and pepper

Cover clams with 2 cupfuls cold 
water then strain through cheese 
cloth. Cut off hard part of the 
clams and chop with very sharp 
knife—a food chopper will save 
time but is not recommended. Try 
out diced pork and fry onion in 
fat. Add the strained clam juice- 
water. Simmer a few minutes. 
Parboil potatoes five minutes in 
just enough water to cover them. 
.Add to the broth with the hard 
part of the clams and cook till the 
potatoes are done. Add soft part 
of clams and cook three or four 
minutes more. Scald milk and 
thicken with blended butter and 
flour. Combine all and season to 
taste. Serve very hot.

Fish Chowder Dennis 

3 lbs. fresh cod or haddock 
3 potat<*s
2 oz, salt pork
1 onion
2 cupfuls milk
2 tablespoonfuls butter 
2 tablespoonfuls flour 
Salt and pepper 
Boston crackers

Skin and bone the fish and cut 
into small pieces. Try out fat 
pork and fry onion in fat. Pare 
and slice potatoes. In soup kettle 
place layer of fish, season: layer 
of potatoes, onions, fat. and so 
on till all are used. Cover with 
2J4 cupfuls of cold water—add

Barbara Lee Johnson

T
here is the Cape Cod of those 
who know it only from their 
geography books—a queer bit of 

the map of Massachusetts where 
the Pilgrims paused en route to 
Plymouth. There is the Cape Cod 
of the casual visitor — bare 
stretches of sand, fog, scrub oaks, 
antique shops, and lawns dotted 
with ever-whirring miniature 
windmills for sale. Then there is 
the Cape of the perennial summer 
colonists—beautiful white sand, 
sea breezes, the tang of salt in the 
air and over all the indefinable 
flavor of the days of long ago. 
when the inhabitants were a rug
ged. sturdy seafaring lot, and fa
mous Cape captains sailed to the 
ends of the earth on whales or 
commerce bent.

The picturesque sailing traders 
disappeared with the coming of 
steam. .And the picturesque Cape 
Codders have all but disappeared.

Truro Clam Cakes or Fritters

2 cupfuls clams
2 cupfuls flour
lYz teaspoonfuls baking powder
2 eggs
Milk to mix thin batter for 

cakes or thick batter for frit
ters

Chop clams with sharp knife or 
put them through food chopper. 
Make batter with other ingredi
ents—sifting flour and baking 
powder together and adding to 
eggs well beaten and milk. Stir in 
clams. If cakes, make batter thin 
and drop by spoonfuls on greased 
griddle and brown on both sides. 
If fritters, do not use so much 
milk and drop from spoon into 
hot fat and drain on brown paper.

Scallops and Mushrooms

3 cupfuls scallops
1 cupful mushrooms
I small onion
3 tablespoonfuls butter

with minced onion and clam juice. 
Cook a few minutes over direct 
heat. Add milk and sugar, salt 
and pepper and return to low heat 
in double boiler. Thicken with 
butter and flour blended and cook 
three or four minutes. Strain and 
add cream. When hot serve with 
small round of toast and minced 
parsley in each cup.

Buzzards Bay Baked Stuffed 
Cod or Blue Fish 

(The codfish is called Cape Cod 
turkey.)

A fresh cod or bluefish 
3 or 4 slices salt pork
2 cupfuls bread crumbs
3 tablespoonfuls melted butter 
1 tiny minced onion
% to 1 teaspoonful poultry sea

soning or sage to taste 
Salt and pepper

Wash fish thoroughly then dry 
well. Rub inside and out with salt 
and pepper. Make a stuffing of the 
other ingredients and add enough 
water to hold together but not 
wet. Stuff fish and sew up. Heat 
pan and lay two slices of pork in 
it. Put in fish: dredge with flour, 
salt and pepper; place rest of 
pork across fish. Bake in mod
erate oven basting occasionally— 
fifteen minutes to each pound.

The natives live upon the summer 
colony and fishing. But the “Por- 
tugees” have “muscled in.” Father, 
mother, and their whole flock of 
children pick cranberries and gar
den; father fishes and mother and 
the older daughters get jobs as 
household servants during the 
summer.

As cooks they do not shine in 
originality and fancy dishes, but 
they seem to have a knack of 
making the mo.st of the native 
products—fish and vegetables.

We rather begrudge the credit 
given to these cooks on the Cape. 
It seems to us that the tastiness

2 tablespoonfuls flour 
1 cupful scallop liquor 
1 cupful cream or rich milk 
Salt and pepper

Parboil scallops. Drain and cu 
into small pieces. Fry sliced onioi 
in butter. .Add mushrooms cut u| 
and saute five minutes. Blend ii 
the flour. Add liquor and crean 
gradually and stir till it thicken; 
Add scallops. Pour into bulterci 
baking dish or into scallop shell: 
Cover with buttered bread crumb 

[Please turn to page 2S'
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Fruit fritters and cream pies
Fritters and cream pies may seem to you to have little in common unless they, in your househould as well as in mine, are morej 
often than not left-overs. Cream pies usually are deliberate left-overs, planned for when a two-crust pie is in the making; bul| 
fritters, frequently, appear at our dinner table when a part of the breakfast pancake or waffle batter has gone a-begging.

—Elizabeth shaffeb\

R/cife printed on bach of each photograph Recipe printed on back of each photograph Recipe printed on back of each photograph
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Fritters and cream pies may seem to you to have little in common 
unless they, in your household as well as in mine, are more often 
than not left-overs, 
planned for when a two-crust pie is in the making; but, fritters, 
frequently, appear at our dinner table when a part of the breakfast 

pancake or waffle batter has gone a-begging

Fruit fritters and cream pies
Elizabeth Shaffer

Cream pies usually are deliberate left-overs,

Pbotograpb printed on back of each recipePbotegrapb printed on back of each recipePbotograpb prinied on back of each recipe
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Happy Blendings
Something new in meal planning is difficult to achieve, but meals need never be boring if one has the courage to try new 
combinations—those “happy blendings” that soimd so weird and prove to be so delectable to both sight and taste.

—Kathekihe Tates sahborh

Kenpe printed on buck of each pbolograpbRecipe printed on back of each pbotograpb Recipe printed on bach of each pbotograpb
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Something new in meal planning is difficult to achieve, but 
meals need never be boring if one has the courage to try 
new combinations—those “happy blendings” that sound so 
weird and prove to be so delectable to both sight and taste

Happy Blendings
Katherine Tates Sanborn

Photograph printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipe
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Far from it look at• • o
9

iiMy, but it’s tiny...
it looks like a toy.

It's such fun Not with the Eight—making movies— that shot of Tommy
but aren’t they cost less than a dime.tiexpensive?

They certainly ore 
swell of you.. .the Eight 
doesn’t miss a trick.

I’ve never been 
so thrilled. Imagine 
seeing myself in 
movies.

ti

Don’t misB another day of home 
movie thrills. Now you can own a 
movie camera ... record the action 
of life.

Cine-Kodak Eight is a full-fledged 
movie camera — yet it costs but 
$34.50. Its operation is simplicity
itself__and. best of all. its upkeep
is so inexpensive.
See the Cine-Kodak Eight at your 
dealer's ... see the movies it makes 
— then join the ranks of Cin^- 
Kodak Eight fans. Eastman Kodak 
Company, Rochester, N. Y.

^ IN THE MOVIE STUDIOS of Hullywnod, a 

shot is oae continuous scene of a picture 
story. The Eight makes 20 to 30 such scenes 
—each as long as those in the average news 
reel—on a roll of film costing $2.23, finish
ed, ready to show.

If it i$n't an Eaittnmn, it isn’t a Kodak

ii

J

T

A

\
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and bits of butter. Bake in mod
erate oven till brown.

A dash of sherry—three or four 
tablespoonfuls — replacing 
equal amount of scallop liquor 
makes this dish especially deli
cious.
Chicken Smothered in Oysters 

A broiler or "frying size” chick
en. Split down back and remove 
breast bone. Lay out flat skin side 
up in a roasting pan. Dredge with 
melted butter, salt, and pepper. 
Cover closely and cook in hot 
oven till tender. Then pour over 
it I cupful cream and 2 cupfuls 
small oysters which have been 
drained and cleaned. Cover again 
and cook in moderate oven till 
oysters have frilly edges—ten to 
fifteen minutes. Serve sizzling hot 
with minced parsley or paprika 
sprinkled over the top.

CoMBiN.\TioN Chops ‘‘Portucee” 

Brown pork chops quickly. On 
each chop place 1 slice onion, I 
slice tomato, and a little minced 
green pepper. Season with salt 
and pepper. Scatter over all 1 to 
2 tablespoonfuls of uncooked rice. 
Add water to cover. Bake in oven 
closely covered till rice is done. 
Remove cover and brown under 
broiler if desired.

Roasted Green Corn 

Do not husk but place in slow 
oven and roast half hour. Husk

Americana in the kitchen
[Continued from page Z7S]

an and serve hot with butter, salt, 
and pepper. This has the same 
flavor of corn roasted at clam
bakes.

Portuguese Cod and Tomato .
Scalloped

1 lb. salt codfish
2 medium potatoes
1 cupful tomatoes
1 medium size onion
3 or 4 slices ({4 lb.) salt pork
1 clove garlic
2 tablespoonfuls olive oil
Salt and pepper

Soak the codfish in cold water 
8 or 10 hours. Drain and add 
fresh water to cover. Heat over 
low fire but do not let boil, then 
put on back of stove and let stand

fish, potatoes, pork, and tomatoes, 
season with salt and pepper. Pour 
over all >4 to ^ cupful hot water. 
Cover closely and bake in mod
erate oven about 1 hour.

Huckleberry Slump 

Wash and prepare a quart or 
more of berries. Add sugar to 
sweeten. Heat until softened. Into 
this hot sauce drop dumplings 
made of baking powder biscuit 
dough. Cook until the dumplings 
are done. They will puff up in the 
sauce. Serve with more sauce 
poured over the dumplings and 
cream or whipped cream.

Baked Indian Pudding 

cupful Indian corn meal 
1 tablespoonful butter 
3 cupfuls scalded milk 
^ cupful molasses 

teaspoonful ginger 
1 teaspoonful salt 

Pour scalded milk slowly over 
the com meal. Cook in double 
boiler 20 minutes. Add remaining 
ingredients. Pour into buttered 
baking dish. Set in pan of hot 
water and bake in slow oven two 
hours. Serve with plain, whipped 
or ice cream—and good hot or 
cold.

pROVlNCETOWN MoCK ChERRY PiE 
1 cupful cranberries 
54 cupful seeded raisins

I cupful sugar 
1 tablespoonful flour 
t teaspoonful vanilla 
54 cupful boiling water 

Cut cranberries in half and re
move seeds. Mix with remaininjj 
dry ingredients and add watei 
and vanilla. Bake between tw« 
crusts in a moderate oven tiJ 
brown.

Cranberry Pie 
cupfuls cranberries

3 cupfuls water
1 cupful sugar
2 tablespoonfuls flour or sifter

bread crumbs 
Pinch salt

1 tablespoonful butter 
Heat cranberries and watei 

about five minutes. Add suga 
and stir till dissolved. Pour int( 
a deep pie pan lined with pastry 
Sprinkle w'ith flour or crumb: 
salt, and dot with the buttei 
Cover with latticed strips of pas 
try and bake in moderate ove 
till brow’n.

\A/■t

two hours, Drain and cut in small 
pieces. Mince onion and garlic 
and fry in olive oil. Add fish and 
simmer several minutes. Slice p>o- 
tatoes thin. Mince salt pork. In 
baking dish alternate layers of

A.TURALLY, you expect a cleanse 

to clean your bathtub. But woiiu-i 
never stop marveling at the beautiful 

gleaming polish Bon Ami always leaves 

lt*8 much more than just a cleaning . . 
it’s a surface transformation.

Bon Ami is so pleasant to work with, to< 

—80 soft, fine and white—so odorlcs^ 

And Bon Ami ia very kind to your hand.'- 

It never reddens or roughens tliem o 

leaves your finger-nails brittle or dr> 

No wonder thousands of housewives wil 
use no other clcaiwcr but Bon Ami. It‘ 
suitable for all household cleaning . . 

sinks, kitchenware, tiling, glass, etc. Tr 
it yourself—and see how fine it really i:

Bon Am
The American Home, April, 191286
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OR COOKS MADE HAPPY ON SUNDAY MORNINGS
Have a Breakfast Buffet next Sunday morn
ing! Tiien you can get up any old time and 
find a hot meal waiting for you. All cook 
need do is to prepare things, place them in 
the Chase Electric Buffet Server...and she's 
free for the rest of the morning to go about 
the serious business of preparing dinner. 
Late risers can easily serve themselves with
out disrupting the household. Breakfast 
stays piping hot until noon, if necessary, 
without the least danger of overcooking.

But don't think the Chase Buffet Server 
is only for breakfast. You can use it for 
Sunday lunch or supper, too. It is ideal for 
spaghetti, creamed chicken, lobster New- 
burg and many other dishes described by 
Emily Post in her new book, “How to 
Give Buffet Suppers.

On your next shopping expedition, make 
it a point to see the Chase articles of non- 
tamishing chromium that never need pol
ishing. They’re on sale at good department, 
gift and jewelry stores.

DIPLOMAT corrti «IT. tlS 

TBAy.S7.50

:hase electric buffet server operates on AC or D.C current. 
Son t&rni!shing chtomium with porcelain casserolee. Use it for buffet 
ier%'ii)g at breakfast, luncheon, supper. Designed by Lurelle Guild. $40.

^CCHASE

CHASE BRASS & COPPER CO*
*If you would like 
*‘How to Give Buffet Suppen,”send 10c in $lampa.

copy of Emily -Post's book.INCOBPORATSD

WATERBURY, CONN.

HOLLABODND CICABKTTK BOX, 12.00
’Kc«j tligktly higher leesl of tA« MUsUnxpgi

HE American Home, April, 1934



Six little houses
[Shown on pages 2ol to 2dd]

Cost estimates and construe' 
tion details if built for 

permanent use

House J^o. la
An adaptation of California’s 

famous Monterey houses. Frame 
construction—boards and battens. 
Painted light cream or Colonial 
yellow. Bay window with galvan
ized iron hood painted same as 
boards. Brick base painted same 
as boards. Shingle roof, dark 
brown. Tile ridge. 12" x 12" dark 
red terra cotta tile porch, wood 
rail around,

Large closets. Rooms cross- 
vemilated. Compact plan of ex
tremely economical design. Large 
nook may have built-in work 
eliminated, to be furnished as a 
dining alcove. Popular plan ar
rangement whereby kitchen over- 
look.s front porch and door. Liv
ing room—beamed ceiling, knotty 
pine walls. Bedrooms and nook 
papered.
Cost Estimate:

8.67S cubic feel—$3,900.
Shade under 4k a cubic foot, 

allowing 10% contractor's profit. 
No basement or heating figured. 
No garage figured. No architect’s 
fee. No air conditioning.

The Bennett Fireplace Unit assures 
smokeless operation and 3 to 6 times 
more heat. The only hreplace that 
draws fresh atr,from outdoors, heatsiXy 
and distributes it healthfully through
out the house. Ends annoying drafts, 
cold doors, chilly corners—common 
to all other fireplaces. Saves running 
the furnace in moderate weather . .'. 
^ring and fidl. Fuel savings alone pay 
for it. Adaptable to any architectural
style. Special models for installstion in exist
ing hreplaccf. 3*poiat gtiaramee of sadsfac- 
don. Owners, without excepdon, entfausias- 
dc. Ask your building supply de^er. Avoid 
buying an expensive oisapiMincmeot! Before 
you commit yourself on a fireplace. SEND for 
brochure that explains fireplace operadon 
and Bennett Units. Benaetc Fireplace Corpo
ration, Dept.BlS. Norwich, N.Y.

FIREPLACE SPECIALISTS

House in Hempstead, L. 1. Architects, Godwin, Thompson Patterson, New York. 
Painted with Cabot's DousLE-WancB and trimmed with Green Gloss CoUopakes.

CoUopakes” Keep This 
Prize House Young

U

In 1931, when this house won the House Beautiful 

3rd prize, the brick walls were painted with one coat of 

Cabot’s Double-White and the iron w’ork and trim with 

Cabot’s Green Gloss CoUopakes. When this picture 

was taken in 1933, all the painted surfaces were still 

fresh and bright.

Made by the patented Cabot Collopaking Process, these 

scientific new colors have covering and lasting qualities 

which impress every one who uses them. They will 

make your house look and stay like new, Double- 

White is a brilliant non-gloss white with tremendous 

hiding power. Gloss CoUopakes keep their bright 

color and gloss even under severe weather conditions.

Send the coupon below for full information.

ENNETT
^FIREPLACE^

HKATtP r»ESM AIK CIRCUtATIOM

House 7^0. Ila
design which gives a feeling 

of hominess and comfort. Frame 
construction, vertical boards, 
redwood, with moulded joint. 
Painted light cream, or white. 
Shingle roof, dark brown. Porch 
and terrace, stone. Bedroom 
closet in living room to provide 
for an additional guest.

Feature of plan: opening of 
passage into garden. Dining ma>' 
be had on front porch, if desired. 
Garage may be detached if hou.se 
is desired on a narrower lot. Bed
rooms papered. Entry and break
fast room pine paint^. Large liv’- 
ing room windows, l.iving room 
truss ceiling, knotty pine walls. 
Cost Esti.mate:
14,133 cubic feet—$6,630.

Shade under 43c a cubic foot, 
allowing 10% contractor’s profit. 
.No basement or hearing figured. 
No architect’s fee. No air condi
tioning.

ZJheifCut
1 20*
off their

FuelBill!

'.■v

/!.
rvXt's

J i^ i

t

Th« Smilht lavad 20^ on thoir 

fu«l bill lastwintor—yatthvy w*r« 
for more comfortable. BALSAM 
WOOL attic intulotlon did it by 

»topping coitiy heof loss.

BALSAM WOOL lucks into your 
ettic floor or roof. It's easy to 
apply—in the average house, the 

work can be done in a few hours. 
BALSAM WOOL is Are-resistant, 
waterproof and verminproof^ 
and it will not settle. It insures 
permanent protection from ex
tremes of heal and cold . . . 
annual savings. The cost Is 
amazingly lowj sotisfoction is 

guoronteed.

Now is the time to investigate 
BALSAM WOOL Mail the coupon.

Cabot’s

Made by the Makers of CABOT’S CREOSOTE SHINGLE and WOOD STAINS
WOOD CONVERSION CO., Room ns 
pint National Bank Bldg-, St. Paul, AAinn.

I want to know why Balaam Wool insulation 
pays. Pieato tend me the comploto (ecta. 
Nsmo_
Address. 

iCIty.

House 7^0. Ilia 
,A charming Colonial cottage 

with its horizontal board painted 
white, its shingle roof graduated 
from dark green at the eaves to 
light green at the ridge. Wood 
shutters, blue green. Woodwork 
and wood trellises around porch 
painted white. The house is kept 
low, by the graceful sweep of the 
roof, down over the commodious

I

^ Inc.

141 MILK STREET

Boston, Massachusetts .Ststo. -JMaoufacturiog Chemists

BALSAM
WOOL

Geotlen^: Please send me your Color Card and full information on Cabot‘sCoIlopakes.

Name

Address ___ AH4-M

The American Home, April, 193o88



porch, which is floored with stone. 
A delightful and useful little open 
porch opens off the living room. 
The rooms are large and well 
ventilated, especially the living 
and dining rooms where one may 
look either to the forecourt or to 
the garden. A useful feature is 
the hall opening into the inside 
garden which is well separated 
from the service yard. Rooms to 
be papered.
Cost Eshmate:

14.31)6 cubic feet—?6.4()(),
Just under 45c a cubic foot, 

allowing 10% contractor’s profit. 
.No basement or hearing figured. 
No architect’s fee. No air condi
tioning. No garage.

WHICH HOUSE WILL BE 
HOHER THIS AUGUST?

House 7^0. IVa
Construction of frame, stucco, 

and clapboards. The boarding 
may he carried entirely around 
the house, if desired. Stucco white, 
boarding Colonial yellow. Shut
ters apple green. Green shingle 
roof. Porch, stone. Entry, fire
place side of living room and 
china cupboard side of dining 
room figured in knotty pine. Re- 
n.ainder of these rooms and bed
rooms papered. Garage may he 
detached without detriment to 
design.
Cost Estimate:

13.814 cubic feet—$6,500.
This makes house cost a little 

under 45c a cubic foot, allowing 
10% contractor’s profit. No heat
ing system figured. No architect's 
fee. No air conditioning.

ASHAMED OF 
HER HOME!

What a shock! Yet frankly how 
}uld she be proud? School taught her 
lodcrn standards. Play hours at other 
iris' homes showed her how clean and 
iviting bathrooms could really be.
New and better standards of living 

'e here to stay. Outstanding among 
lem is (he Church Sani-Seat in white 
td charming colors, with Hampers, 
ath Stools and Towel Stands to match.

JABniARY pictures prove that the> 
house hardest to keep warm in winter 

will be hottest in summer!
"TAO you know how houses are 

built? With hollow v.'olls!... and 
with only a thin layer of board.s and 
j)laster separating the attic from the 
upstairs bedrtwms!

Naturally boat leaks out in winter, 
tiu'lting the snow on your roof. Nat
urally the same rooms that are chilly, 
hard to heat in January are hot and 
uncomfortable in August!

Rock WocJ Home Insulation, the 
astonishing new Johns-Manville dis
covery, 8i>un from molten rock (fire
proof, rot-proof, permanent) is 
"blown” through a hose right into 
the empty spaces of your attic floor 
or roof and into' all outside walls . , , 
f()rtning a 4" barrier all around your 
hou.se—preventing summer heat (or 
winter cold) from pouring in as effec
tively as a stone wall 11 ft. thick.

Johns-Manville Home lasulation 
makes rooms up to 15* cooler in 
summer, cuts fuel bills 25% to 40% 
in winter. Ov’er .30,000 home owners 
are enjoying its amazing benefits. 
"It cut our fuel biU.s 40%,” writes 

Gordon Smith, of' 
A.shburton,

OMff.

WHAT $7.90 WILL DO
Costs are now so low that for $7.90 

lu may completely rc-equlp your bath- 
om with Church Sam-White Seat and 
ith Stool as illustrated. For a few 
lilars more y*ou get Bench Hamper 
id Towel Rack—an exquisite four- 

ensemble, matching perfectly in 
>lor and design, that will give yout 
ithriHjm new charm.

House 7^0. Va 
A very unusual adaptation of 

Colonial and .Monterey design 
that stays very low to the ground. 
To be built of frame and stucco, 
with vertical boards and battens 
on the garage wing. Stucco light 
huff, boards and woodwork 
Colonial yellow. Shutters, blue- 
green. Shingle roof, dark brown. 
Front porch of brick, wrought 
iron rail painted green.

Special consideration: conveni
ence of attached garage. Cross 
ventilation in bedrooms and liv
ing rooms. Colorful tile flower 
bed at front of French windows. 
Rooms to be papered. Garage 
may be detached, with service 
porch to slip to the front of the 
projecting kitchen, if desired. 
Cost Estimate:

12.754 cubic feet—$5,730 
Shade under 45c a cubic foot, 

allowing 10% contractor’s profit. 
No basement or heating figured. 
No architect’s fee. No air condi
tioning.

Dlaftrama show bow Rock Wool kmp* roonu 
cooler in ■ummer. waroMf in winter.

Md. "The temperature of our sworn! 
floor was reduced froui 10* to 15 * last 
summeT,” writes S. W. Greenland. 
St. Louis. These statements are 
tyjiical of thousands.

This work can be done (u-sually) in 
only two or three days, without muss 
or ))other... and can be paid for out 
of income.

Don’t delay another day getting 
the complete facts about Johns-Man
ville Rock Wool Home Insulation!

ece

nd today for the 28-pece 
I color booklet “Modern
itiroomi for Old" by • 
noil* decorator. It aliowa

to nrruitfie colo liow
do over old bathrooms—
how to plan new otMI.
t mail coupon today.

SEND FOR THIS 
FREE BOOKEET

The Story of Home 
(oaulatlon. One of 
the moat amaz
ingly Interoatlnit 
bookleta ever 
written about the 
home. Absolutely 
free. No obllfta- 
tiona. Fill In and 
mall coupon today.

Blown thru 
a hoee. Rock 
Wool aeala 
tba attic door 
and walla 
aitalnat tum- 
mer heat and 
winter cold.

/

URCH Sani-White SEATS
R SALE BY ALL PLUMBING STORES Dept. AH-4.Johna-MBnvllle. 22 F.. 40th 

St., New York. Send me free Home tn- 
aulatlon booklet and tell me about your 
plan to lend me the money to have my 
houae Inaulated.

:. F. CHUHCH MFG. CO„ Depc.A-1 
lolyoke, Maae.

Send me free copy of "Modem Beth- 
for Old", Johns 

Manville
House 7^0. Via 

A small house of charming and 
unusual design. Frame and stucco 
construction, light cream or buff. 
Shingle roof, dark brown or apple 
green with dark brown preferable.

ifffi Nvi me.

'ddtr$$
HOME INSULATION SreteCltv
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Shutters, apple or blue-green. As 
is wood lattice over entrance. 
Copper hood over entrance. Front 
entrance, dark red 12" x 12" terra 
cotta tile. Tea terrace, stone, with 
grass growing between. While the 
plan is very compact, the rooms 
are all large and cross-ventilated. 
The fireplace is delightful, deep 
set, with its stone hearth. The 
large French windows in the 
front and the bay windows on the 
garden elevation a desirable fea
ture. Plenty of closet space is 
given. Rooms are figured as being 
papered.

The garden is an extremely suc
cessful feature of the house, with 
Its privacy, its separation from 
the service yard and the rose gar
den in which a rustic garden seat 
is built.
Cost Esti.mate:

11.857 cubic feet—-|5.300.
This makes house cost a shade 

under 45c a cubic foot, allowing 
10% contractor’s profit. No base
ment or heating figured. No archi
tect’s fee. No air conditioning. No 
garage figured.

This completes a series of 12 
unusual houses designed especially 
for The .American Home by 
Howard I. Shaw. Jr. Mr. Shaw 
has based all estimates on San 
Diego, California, prices.

nWOMAN, 4
SPARE THAT

//MAN!
Hz'i a good husband. WI17 
let his disposition be spoiled 
twice a year by the exasper- 
ating Job of putting up and 
taking down cumbersome, ill* 
fitting, old-fashioned screens? J §
Why not .sweep this recurring Jmm 
nuisance out of your and liis f f 
life—forever? . , . M’lth Rol- 
screens of Pelln. J J

Once Installed. Rolscreens 
are there to stay. They roll It 
vp and dtnm-^ike a windotc | t 
$hade. A pull and they're IJ 
on duty. A touch of the fin- f I 
gers and they’re out of the 
way and sight. No more f J 
ugly, wide-framed screens 
to mar the beauty of I M 
your windows; shut off 
ten to twenty per cent of tf 
the light; or soil breeze- 

blown draperies 1 RoI> f / screens clean themselves 
each time they’re roiled.

Any type or size window—casement or 
double-hung—can be cosily Rolscreened— 
Inside or outside; full length or half. Not 
even ordinary rolling screens can compare 
with Rolscreens. Fifteen patented features. 
Made with special, strong, electro-plated, 
dear-vision “AlumlnA" wire-cloth that will 
for outlive Rolscreens’ Tsn'-vear Guaeantbc. 
Coupon brings complete infonaation.

revives a splendid tradition in lovely glassware

NSROLSC^
O F PELLA

Rulscxeex Company, S44 Main St., Pella, la.
Send Illustrated booklet describing beauty, 

convenience and utility of Bolscreens.For April showers
[Continued from page 267] Jiame.

P.O.AddrfSy

modern copies of the old-timers 
show all the careful detail em
ployed by local blacksmiths, those 
highly skilled craftsmen, of the 
eighteenth century. Early day 
scrapers took various shapes and 
forms, with quirks and turns, 
flowers and scrolls: many are in 
the shape of the lyre as the two 
photographed.

Unless you choo.se one of the 
brush scrapers, a door mat is a 
necessity to keep out muddy 
tracks. Your mat may be ultra 
modem or Colonial in spirit. It 
may be of hard rubber, semi- 
perforated, such as the model at 
the left (page 267), which comes 
in several colors blended with 
white. These keep neat as wax, 
as they can be scrubbed like 
linoleum. Next in line is a coco 
brush mat done in hooked rug de
sign. Or choose if you like a plain 
coco mat with a wide woolen 
border in color contrast, to be 
used in the hall and not outside. 
Third from the left is a mat on 
a steel frame, leather co\ered, one 
of the smartest you will see in 
many a long day. An added vir
tue is that this mat rolls up tight 
for convenient storage. A mat 
similar in construction with a 
rubber covering is the end one on 
the far right.

You may like that big check-

AN EVL-

Vastly Improved
In its '^American” pieces, Fostoria brings back glass

ware sparkling with the stately charm of Colonial days. This fine, 
dignified design has met with an enthusiastic reception worthy 
of its quality. For Fostoria ^American”... absolutely authentic in 
design...fits perfectly into today’s immensely popular Colonial 
interiors...adds an interesting note of contrast when combined 

with ” modem” decorations.

Your dealer will be glad to show you the pieces illustrated, as 
well as a complete selection of table pieces, all equally attractive.

Write for our booklet on Correct Wine and Table Service. 
Fostoria Glass Company, Moundsville, W. Va.

IStWINDOW SHADES
“rm to that I am r<'ptnHn^

oK my old window ibadra with bright, fmh new 
onn at small cost. Tbesr new. imp^o^’•‘d Cki|iay! 
are a tivat. Heavier and stronger. Wmiden slai 
included with raeh. And now it's netrsMiry l>: 
trim only one side to fit narrower windows. CIujmiv 
at 15c oome in lovely plain colors and cliiiit, 
|utU‘ms—wear wonilerfuily—and so easy to pul ii| 
—attach to (lid rollers without tacks or tools.' 
Send 3c stamp for Color Samples.

CLOPAY CORP., 1«K0 York St, Cmrinnali, O

At AU Sc and JOc Sforr.«i 
and y/oHt .\eighborho<fd Storeg

IR.

WINDOW
SHADES

I Look as youn$ as Vou PUasi 
B Rsstora Youth to Yooi Fae*
H A Free hnoklct tails th* sserst. II I< II 

whr KsiliTrn Uurrsr'i Fivs-tllniiM I'l 
cUl sserrlm are (hs moAern nsiuri 

ffn WBjr tn nissia the clierm of rni>il 
^ simple exercieM sllmulale rltriiUil,. 

And bring nsnral blnnm to <i 
cheehe. Crow*e feet, wrinkles, d.'ulil 

ebin sron dtaprenr. Tou re
look b to to .renn tTnuiipri 
Remits aeenied. Succasfull 
need fay 15.000 rronren. G* 
free hook Cnrdetnile. Adil-r* 
Kethiyn Ilurrsy, Ine., ‘-nil 
4U. 5 3. Wsbish, Chksgo,

I*

ostoria g
-J

THE GLASS OF FASHION!
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ered fellow, a little noisy perhaps, 
but nicely gay for the not-too- 
formal house. One store offers a 
rubber doormat that may be 
monogrammed. Your initials or 
the name of your place set in at 
so much per letter. So, your door
mat to the house as the book 
plate to the volume.

Articles photographed are from 
John Wanamaker's; Lord & Tay
lor’s: Hammacher, Schlemmer’s; 
Lewis & Conger: Abercrombie 
and Fitch; and Todhunter. Price 
information will be sent upon re
quest. Please enclose a stamped 
self-addressed envelope.

1l^)u walk as if
ivingi

ovner a cushioned
on
with OZIXE !

I

Doing over old floors
[Coiithmed from page 27i]

Stain has dried. Pine or maple 
floors are first treated with a solu
tion consisting of three parts tur
pentine and one part linseed oil 
before receiving an oil stain.

Stains are applied thinly in 
even strokes and with the grain 
of the wood, using a clean brush 
or sponge for this operation. 
Strokes should not overlap any 
more than is necessary and are 
wiped immediately with a clean 
cloth. Allow twenty-four hours 
for thorough drying. Polish with 
a weighted brush or mop and 
apply wax if desired.

rrr :

rrr*rr r r rcfcrectrrrfcc^ Why don’t you ask 
the man at the store?\ou won't Mieve what glorious 

oftness Ozite brings to mgs! "Like 
valking on air!” you’ll say—and 
ou’ll wish you had ordered Ozite 
llug Cushions long ago for every mg 
n your home.

Ozite is so enjoyable you will want 
t the minute you try it—so tconomical 
pu are wasting money if you wait, 
bzite, besides bringing a marvelous 
lofcness to your mgs, doubles their 

pFE. Thus its own low cost is soon 
epaid. You cake no risk —Ozite is 
kiaranceed to satisfy!
I ButbesureyougetCENUiNBOzite.Rug Lds thit jrm cheaper often lose dwir soft* 
ess and do more barm chan good. Ozite 
I forever soft, . . permanently moth- Loofed . . ."ozonized” CO render it 
lerile and odorless. ..made with exclusive 
pHF.siVB CENTER Construction. Be sure 
Istead ofsorry—INSIST on chnuinb Ozite!
bxice Rug Cushions now come to two weights: 
Lid Tape Ozite (heavier weight) aod Silver Tape 
Lite'lighrerweight). Look for the name OZTIE 
ftpressed in the fabric. Sold wherever rugs and 
Lpets are sold.

Your druggist will tell you that 
all the old ideas about moth- 
worms and moth damage have 
been completely overturned by 
a new scientific discovery which 
makes it impossible jar moth' 
worms to eat wool!

Just imagine that! Your 
grandmother tried to hide her 
w’oolens away from the moth- 
worm—in boxes or bags. Also, 
she thought it would help mat
ters a little to put a bad smell in

This Larvex penetrates the 
very fibres of the wool and it is 
a wonderful product for the 
woman who is proud of her 
woolen belongings, whether 
women’s clothes, men’s clothes, 
furniture or rugs. It will save 
her hundreds of dollars in moth 
damage, besides in some cases 
saving some irreplaceable trea
sure that is beyond money value.

Larvex is non-injurious and 
odorless. Keep your clothes 
hanging, ready to wear any
where, any lime. No folding, 
wrinkling, stowing away. And 
Larvex is economical. One ap
plication of it will mothproof 
for a full year, and this year's 
service costs no more for a suit 
of clothes than a single pressing 
of that same suit! Sold every
where by drug and department 
stores. The Larvex Corporation, 
Chrysler Building, New York, 
N. V. (In Canada: The Larvex 
Corporation, Ltd., Ste. Therese,

Oiled Floors

You may want to oil your floor. 
In that case you will be happy to 
hear that oil is the easiest surface 
to apply and that it is proof 
against grease and water. It dark
ens with use and becomes dingy' 
rather quickly, however, and 1 
realize also that because it at
tracts dust you probably won’t 
think much of it. Nevertheless, 
with due care it will give satis
factory service. Put on two coats, 
which are needed because oil is 
absorbed by most woods. Reno
vate by applying varnish remover, 
scraping and treating with more 
oil; put on thinly.

with them—black pepper 
cedar shavings, moth balls

or
or

flakes. Science laughs at that, 
because Science knows the 
mothworm cannot smell any 
smeU, good or bad!

But now we have got to the 
bottom of this mothworm busi
ness. The big textile concerns 
were the first to use this idea of 
treating the wool itself. They 
call it “mothproofing,” and that 
word explains just the difference 
between Larvex and all the 
older methods of moth-fighting.

Painted Floors

Paint is fine for soft woods, but 
it is generally not very durable 
for floors. Remove old paint the 
same as you would varnish and 
prepare the floor in the manner 
suggested for other materials. A 
newly painted floor will last 
longer and possess a soft. lustrous 
finish if the final coating is given 
a rub-down of equal parts of tur
pentine and linseed oil applied 
and polished with a soft cloth.

Care of All Floor Finishes

When your floors are once 
again in good condition, you may 
keep them so by taking care of 
them. Mop and scrub unfinished

UG CUSHION
t<i.. ’’L'th fur

P. Q.)1

LARVEX Tnuowdis 

MOTH DAMAGE
BND FOR FREE SAMPLE AND BOOKLET '

'UKTON Carpet Company ab4h 'u^ 
t(erchAndi»e Muc, Cbiciso ■ rj-

tend a free sunple of Ozite H 
luR Cushion, and s copy of your ^ 
Kw booklet, ‘‘Useful Paca AMut 
|te Cire of Russ and Cupeti."

immt....

\JJrtii______

One application mothproofs for a whole year!. Sisu.......//y----
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floors with mild soap and water. 
Scour them with clean beach sand 

fine steel wool. Remove ink or 
other foreign stains with the ox
alic acid solution already men
tioned.

For varnished floors use a clean 
soft brush or mop. Rub w^th a 
cloth slightly dampened with floor 
oil or kerosene—not too much, as 
oil dries out varnish, darkens 
wood, collects dust, and does 
much harm to floors not oil 
treated. Use no water on var
nished floors. When dirty, wipe 
them with a doth wrung out with 

soapy W’ater. Dry them at 
once. While spots in varnished 
floors may be removed by rubbing 
with a cloth moistened with floor 
oil or kerosene or by scraping and 
applying a fresh dab of varnish. 
Varnished flcx>rs worn down to 
bare wood can seldom be patched 
satisfactorily. Better not tr>'.

Use no oil or water on waxed 
floors. Oil softens the surface, 

dulls and whitens it.

DON’TYOU
HAVE TO SCRUBor

A TOILET

warm

SBm^TFlusm
cleans closet bowls 
without scouring

■ Sani-Flush removes
stains, rust and dis
colorations from the 
toilet bowl. Keeps the porce
lain glistening like a china dish. 
Sani-Flush eliminates all scrub
bing and scouring. You don’t 

touch the toilet with

Water
W'axed floors are best cleaned 
with a soft cloth wrung out of 

water and soapsuds. \*Cold Zones... those drafty, 
chilly spots that never get warm

warmsmall amount of turpentine or 
gasoline on a cloth will dissolve 
a film of dirty surface wax. leav
ing it clean and bright. Dull por
tions of a waxed floor need only 
be rewaxed to restore their fine 
original luster.

have to 
your hands.

Sani-Flush is not like ordi- 
It is made to

T always seems to happen just when the jame £ets most 

exciting , . . iJuests lose interest, ., there is an unmistakable 

shiver. . . then, the inevitable request for a wrap. Somehow, 

embarrassment when the cold zones

I nary cleansers, 
clean toilets. Follow directions 
on the can. Sani-Flush purifies 
the hidden toilet trap. No other 
method can do this. Sani-Flush 

the cause of toilet
apologies never cover your 
in your home make your Quests uncomfortable. removes

odors. ■It is also effective for clean-J 
ing automobile radiators. Soldi 
at grocery, drug, and hardwarel

ThJ

Your home has its individual charm, you want your Quests

be comfortable, and yet, certain spots in your home never 

comfortable. It’s not only embarrassing, but decidedly 

pleasant for your family on those cold, biting days when the 

temperature drops to or below 

zero, and the wind whistles 

a obellenge to your cozy oomfort.

Right now—before another 

winter tends its bitter, chilly 

blasts, like it has this winter, to 

threaten your comfort, even 

danger your health—find out how 

little it will cost to enjoy the cozy, 

healthful warmth of American

Your home and your nose
\Continued from page 257}

to

seem stores, 25 cents. 
Hygienic Products Co. 
Canton, Ohio.

'A'un

ARCOIA RADiATOR HEATING much wiser to economue on some 
other equipment than to neglect 
this feature as it will return many 
dividends every year. If only a 
portion of the system can be in
stalled, select the part which 
would furnish moist air during 
the heating season.

A >yord about your house fur
nishings. When the air in your 
home is too dry the fibers in rugs, 

matter how expensive, become 
brittle and, each time they are 
walked upon, break, and the life 
of the rug is shortened. When the 
air is moist the fibers are flexible 
and can give much longer service. 
Your straight chairs tend to be- 

rocking chairs, when the air 
is too dry, as the glue dries out 
and there is nothing left to hold 
the joints together. Your hangings 
will crack and the wallpaper will 
peel under similar conditions. 
Pans of water on radiators or 
fountain jets of water are better 
than not any—but they fail to 
produce the necessary moisture.

In the average seven-room 
house, when the temperature is 
kept at 70®, seven and one half 
gallons of water should be evapo
rated in twenty-four hours if the 
temperature outside is freezing. 
If it is zero outdoors, twelve and

IN A-TUB SHOWEHm water radiator 
heatini for 2 to 6 
rooms. Mu eellar re* 
qnired. Priced, in* 
eladinfi ra
diator* —ai 
low ** ■ .

P/mi /nirai/atfea
*99»>

en-REDFLASH lOllERIDEAL
Lon(. double flue 
^Uarr aasures max* 
imum heat with min* 
itnum foal. Priced 
.low jggoo

y/«i InUallatitn Tlie M4»dern But
EASILY installed IN ANY TUB

Shower and tub hath combined. Chil
dren love it. Does away with aoap 
ecum. rinra and dirt. No wet hair or 
elipping. ln-A*Tub Shower fits all tuba 
—no installation cost—no curtains 
needed. Rests on rim—throws epraya 

shoulders to center. Sold by de
partment atorce. hard- 

MV ah ware and piumbina 
shops. If dealer doesn't 

g B carry—order direct on 5-
_ day money-back inwnm- 

POSTAGE lee. Illustrated folder 
PREPAID free.

THE SEVON COMPAhf
445 Waday Tampic Buildinf I 

Mlnnaapolil Minnawelal

noRadiatorHeatin^.Conveoient time 

make it so easy to bepayments 
prepared against even the coldest 

weather. Just use the coupon f

IDEAL" OIL BURNING BOILER
Dcsitnad eipeeialiy 
inr me with Ann or 
rotary type oil burn
er. Prioad 
as low a*

Ptn» Instailatian
*228®®

40 W. 40th St.. New York.N. Y.

over
come

Plvux*n »/
,*U»IHC-AN g-BIATQS * STAMPASP 

<AWIT,UIY roKPOHATIOM
6AZINE BOILER
Fuel placed in maA* 
azine* ia aurometic* 
ally led tofirebrArav- 
ity. Priced
a* low a*

Pirn* Inala/latien
U95®®

NEW EAST WAT
tjafalutaiitlr, Nodamin 

to mxxlirnrk. No tool! DMds^, 
dotof oTahtculurod elin to

I N AJ anuroMWi. lUo.
lUhTRITC

i PIJ8H-CLIPflaco—fuel Pit* Back ofMtadiiag 
^ _ If yoBT lOe atan

—’"3* 1^1:23 or b»»dwmro _ dwlor otaaot aitoolr ro*|FT;s«sorB«t»OAk)w»touiOTG|
I '-A vV's.V'^ aaatnp»rtAv*..CMeaiB

7=S»»*^
eta
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three-quarter gallons must be 
evaporated to keep the relative 
humidity at 40® which is the 
healthful average. So. if you are 
obliged to spend uncomfortable 
summers at home and winters 
marked by frequent “colds" and 

mmyiy/« uiUTm ' illnesses, seriously consider
RUNNING IlATER having your home properly "air- 

j conditioned.” You will be happier 
I becau.se your health will be better,

Everyone knows and wants the many i op.i rmtprinl Hivwk.TiH>; will bcnefttsofRUNNING WATER in the ' "^a^erial dividends iMll be re
home. But how to get it.^ What kind 
of system? How to have it installed?
To help you with these questions, we 
have prepared a tiew book, which ex-

flains eve:^thing you would want to 
now sbout iosullins a rnnniaic water lysiem.
Eilthteea paxes 

of diagrams — full 
explanation of rua- 
nine water from 
cisterns—shallow 
wells — deep wells 
—rivers—ponds—
I ak e»—9 prt ns s.

An invalmabta 
book that will be 
sent you free. A 
book chat you 
should read before 
you do anythins 
about installins 
any water system— 
it may save you a 
costly mistake.
Without cost or ol> 
lisation it is yours 
—absolutely free.
Fill out and mail the 
coupon now while 
you think of it.

NEW
BOOK

lO A,M. I
' irA £ / tells how to have

-/

for few cents a day!

turned in the saving of heating 
costs and the preservation of your 
house furnishings.

11 A.M. ICanouflaging
IContinued from page 2601

Ifs Wotersparsolder it to the base of the tin to 
hold the candle.

Polish the can with a soft cloth 
and be sure to keep your gloves 
on so that none of the edges nick
you.

Now, perhaps, you have devel
oped patience and enough dex
terity to graduate in your course 
of Can-ouHaging to your master 
of arts degree which requires 
credit for the making of the fruit 

j basket. If you haven’t guessed al- 
I ready, it’s a cracker tin. The base 
' is made of two tea cans, cut down 

and a paprika tin soldered to
gether. To make the strips you 
are to plait together you must 
mark three-eighth inch strips cut 
straight down to the base of the 
can. Be sure also that the seam

3 P.M.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
—and all dry!Home Water Systems 

Engine or fAotor driven for entry 
farm and home Hit

MAIL THE COUPON
Fairbaaks. Morse & Co.. Dept. 4621 
900 S. Wabash Ave., Chicaco 
Please send me a copy of your new 
illustrated handbook on water systems 
for homes and farm.s.

My source of water supply is:
□ Spring □ Stream 

□ Deep well D Shallow well □ Castera 
Have you electricity? □ Yes □ No

goes in one straight strip. Then 
paint the strips inside and out.

DLake

Waterspar EnamelKame
Address, R. P. D.

. .. fits into the Wallkide One-day Painting schedule

Perhaps you don’t know how
easy it is to have bright, new- 

looking furniture. By using 
Waterspar you can actually use your 
chairs and table a few hours after

more to use than ordinary enamels.
Ask your dealer to show you the 

18 rich Waterspar colors especially 
created to harmonize with wallhide 
for walls and ceilings. Also see the 
6 Waterspar auto colors. For name 
of nearest dealer look in your new 
Classified Telephone Directory un
der “Paints.” Mail the coupon now 
for the two free Color Guides.

ASY NEW WAY they're painted! Even when two 
coats of this Quick-drying Enamel 

pplied, your furniture is all 
he same day. "Yet one coat is

A wondarfiil pap*r Hiat elaani and pol-

iiKas all in ana oparation. Grahi H>a dirt and 

__ heldj it Laavai a rich luitra, No garmJadan 

' A dust raq — tivaw away aftar uunq.

Per aH fina furnitura and waodwori Said by 

V J laadtnq 9anaral and dapartmant itarat- Writ# 
Dept HA far fr«a Mmpla of KVP Duafinq Pap>er 

^ KALAMAZOO VEOETAtLE PARCHMENT CO.

(Kilimim ew*M

.After they are dry, weave them 
as you would a wicker basket 
turning the top edges under on 
the outside. Some of the paint will 
doubtless get scratched during the 
process of weaving so you may 
have to paint the basket again. 
The finished article will look very 
handsome on your lacquered 
porch table full of fruit. Mr. Root 
suggests that you paint it a leafy 
green if you are using it for fruit, 
as it provides a foliage back
ground for apples, peaches, plums, 
and cherries which is most appro
priate.

The entire family can go in for 
this kind of craftsmanship with 
fairly fascinating results. It is a 
good thing to develop patience, 
and remember we told you twice 
before that it is an art to be han
dled with gloves on.

are a 
dry X
all that is usually needed.

This is the news thousands have 
been waiting for! Thousands have 
seen how Wallhide, the Vitolized 
Oil paint, brings One-day Painting 
to walls and ceilings. They’ve 
wanted One-day Painting for fur
niture and woodwork, too. And 
here it is! Yet Waterspar costs no

aFREEl .5^t—1Color Guides ^
MRCHWIMr MICHtSAN IntstiwDeeontors Color Rale amt fllna- 

traced booklrt: "Boio to Work Wondere 
ipttk Color <a Vuiir Home." by Slixa- 
betb Parker. New York'interioT dero- 
ratM. Addreea; Pi«abun^ Plate Cilani 
( o.. Paint and Vamiah Dlv., Dept. 94, 
Milwaukee, Wia.

DUSTING PAPER
ENDS CALLOUSES

I
Waterspar

Quick-Drying
Varnish Enamel

^aine.They Gently Fade Away
AddnaaCorni and Calloiian ylald at oat* to (ha 

wondartul niadluaUnti In tllll thin, com. 
toriJililr adlioaive fabric. Vnii walk, 
play, danva In comfort. Rn more nay- 
(Inf font palm. Tlila mo|hlD(

Medicated Adheilve Surfeee

City. .State,

Kacrba all hard arowtha without InJarv to alUirtl.aua, Anilaw^. haallna. nia 
apaul. aOaquara Inrhaa. ilaed tl.OD anil It

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANYsot aadaAa.1 atlar Irrlna aat full fnnd.
CQMriTAPC LAaOKATOMY

Boa A>10 Burilnctefl. Veranent Point and Varnish Division—h^waukee, Wis.
Peliehtd Platt (Hats, Duftlate Safely Glati, Fennvrmon Window Close, Tafiesiry Glass, Mirrert, 
Omamflal Glass, Carrara Sirmelmral Glau, Cement, Calcium Chloride, Soda 4sh, Caustic Seda, 
Feriiliaer, Red Wing Linseed Oil, Corona Insecticides, Dry Colors, Sundriat, Geld Striae Bruthts, 

Jnitriar and Esterier Paints and Famishes, « p. p. 0. Ce., iBsa
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Lighting fixtures from gelatin moulds
Willfrim Longyear

Pay For
Your Remodeling

With Money Saved on Fuel
ow harsh and irritating is the 
appearance and light from a 

“naked" bulb! I have in mind 
especially summer cottages, dec
orated cellars, garages, and work
shops. A very limited expenditure 
will provide most practical and 
artistic fixtures as illustrated 
below. Aluminum or tin gelatin 
moulds which may be purchased 
at the hardware and department 
stores in a wide variety of shapes 
and sizes make excellent shields 
and reflectors. They are especially 
appropriate for the unconven
tional knotty pine or wall board 
finished rooms.

Figure A shows a large shallow 
mould, inverted to act as a ceil
ing light. The center cone of the 
mould is removed and the bulb 
screwed irito the socket through 
the opening. The pull cord is 
weighted with a series of large 
wooden beads and a large iron 
washer painted red.

Figure B shows a different 
shaped mould as a ceiling light 
controlled by a wall button. .A 
large star is cut from bright tin 
and fitted around the light base. 
Both the mould and the star are 
held in place by three or four 
small nails or screws driven 
through the base of the mould 
and the star into the ceiling. 
Bright tin. obtainable from a 
plumber may be given a silver or 
aluminum finish by rubbing it 
with steel wool.

Figure C represents a hanging 
candelabrum most appropriate 
where an Old English or rustic 
scheme is desired. This would be 
good for a tap room or summer 
cottage. Here we show candles in 
use. but bulb sockets may be 
placed in each cup and the wire 
run along the inside of the iron 
hoop and up one chain. An iron 
band from an old wagon wheel or 
even the complete wheel, spokes 
and all, is excellent. A spinning 
wheel may be used. Holes or other 
provisions should be made in each 
quarter of the hoop for fastening 
the chains, Four equal lengths of 
old chain with a large ring at one 
end support the hoop by hooking 
into the holes. All of this material 
may be found in the junk pile of 
the average blacksmith shop. The 
candle cups are small gelatin 
moulds. Four or more may be 
used. On a large hoop eight make 
a beautiful fixture.

From soft, clear wood cut a 
base block for each cup as shown 
in the detail. These should be 
made to fit tightly on the hoop. 
A tack through the base of the 
mould into this block will join the 
two.

H

(A typical Uving room btforo and a/ttr)

This Fireplace 
Circulates Heat
'^HERE is nothing that will add 
-t- more to the comfort and enjoy

ment of your home than a fireplace. 
And here’s a fireplace that pay.« fur 
itself in fuel saved. The Heatilator 
actually circulates heat—to all corH 
ners ot the 
In severe climates it cuts out tho.si 
fuel wasting weeks in early spring an< 
fall. In mild climates and in summe 
homes and camps owners find it i 
the only heating equipment needed

The Heatilator works on the samt 
principle as a warm air furnace. CoI< 
air enters the double-walled fireboi 
where it is heated and then passe< 
out in a steady flow of even warmth

room and those adjoining

All metal parts including the 
cups and chain may be painted 
flat black, while the blocks are 
painted bright red. The red blocks 
may be antiqued by rubbing a 
turpentine rag and a little black 
paint over them after they dry.

Friinos muy be separated 
by miles, but friendships 
can be kept olive, easily 
and inexpensively, by tele
phone. Every evening, ot 
7 o'clock, many station-to- 
station rates drop about 
15^. After 8:30 P. M., they 
are about 40^ less than 

for daytime service.
Is somebody having a 

birthday? Are members of 
your family away from 
home? A telephone call 
would mean a lot to them, 
and bring you the genuine 
pleasure of hearing their 

voices.

Guaranteed Smokeless
Over half of all existing fireplaces 
not used because they smoke or fai 
to heat. The Heatilator eliminate: 
all chance of failure by providing : 
correctly designed form for th< 
masonry. It is simple to install- 
saves buying damper, smoke dom< 
and firebrick—adds little to fireplac 
cost. And you can have any style a 
fireplace you like—the Heatilator doe 
not alter the general appearance.

ar<

Heatilator 
Fireplace I

Send the Coupo 
Below

If 7oa are flat 
oios to buildi 
new firepla^ 

rebuila oi 
that smok< 
and w a s 11 
heat, be sure 
find out how 
Heatilator Fit 
place will be 
von cut roi 
heatine cost

or

Warm air rises 
—spreads ever 
room, Aircmr- 
rents return to 
fireplace along
floor.

HEATILATOR COMPANY
S3d E. Brighton Ave.. Syracuse. N. Y.

I waat to know snore abtNit the fircplsi 
that circulates heat. Send me free literatui 
(Please state if for home or camp—new or o 
Replace.)

Try it tonifiht. After 8:30 P. M. 
you can make a station-to-station 
call of 75 miles for about 35c, 
ISO miles for 50c, 275 miles for 75c.

Name

Address
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Where is my favorite recipe?WOOD IM CANS IS 
SAVING OUR NOME 
AND MY MONEY.

Wc hope it is filed in your Ameriain Home Mmu Ma^cr. And 
we recommend this filing method also for the diversified and useful 
ideas that come to you each month from American Home readers

tion the yolk remains suspended 
in the albumen and cannot press 
upon the lining of the shell; 
which is the cause of eggs going 
"bad.” Mrs. B\rry O’Dell, Oak
land, California.

Left-Over Egg Yolks

Left-over egg yolks should be 
placed in a cup, have a table
spoonful of cold water added and 
then beaten for one minute with 
a fork. The yolks may be used

• eggs»
When Poaching Eggs

Butter rubbed on bottom of 
pan in which eggs are poached 
will prevent their sticking to pan 
and breaking and makes the pan 
easier to wash. Mrs. Florence 
M. Cole, Omaha, Nebr.

Keeping Eggs Fresh 

Eggs W'ill keep fresh longer if 
set upon their small ends in a 
container or carton. In this posi-

Full-Color Reproductions of Fa mousResults ^ 
are amazing Si Top: Early Amfncjn

Na 3161. 
Cokmiil 1

Below:
No. 3440.

Hotrisza MurdoetcNewly discovered wood that comes in 
ans makes it essy for anyone to keep 
his home in first class condition. Handles 
like putty, just as solt. Quickly hardens 
into wood, like natural wood. You can 
paint, carve it. Drive nails or screws 
into it. It’s PLASTIC WOOD. If you 
have a

I booii of intenor dtco-
tocUm wile ^rovcPRINTS to dress up the American Home itwaiiuible for plan
ning. Stt coupon.

I BEFORE YOU DECORATE

'end for this book ofi*

rotten spot ia wwhI ta replace 
broken chw 
Ofly uck 
loose caster

do a quick, permanent repair job with 
PLASTIC WOOD. Results will sur
prise you. Paint, hardware stores 
sell PLASTIC WOOD for 25c 
a tube, 35c a can.

WALL-TEXED
mkaUimus

hole in floor, 
plaster or tile 

loose drawer poll A

TF you plan to decorate this Spring-— 
as it seems that everyone is doing—you 

will want to know all about WALL- 
TEXING. Because Wall-Tex suppEes 
the modern note in wall covering. Its 
lovelier designs and nrw surface textures are 
preserved with permanent oil colors on a wash
able coated faoric.

No more smudges, radiator streaks or 
children’s finger marks! You can wash 
your WALL-TEXED walls and ceilings 
with soap and water just as often as you 
wish, and without the least harm to the 
delicate colorings. No more unsightly 
plaster cracks! Wall-Tex strengthens the 
plaster, prevents the usual plaster cracks, 
and hid^ chose that might occur.

Best oi all, WALL-TEXING is just as 
economical as it is practical and lovely. 
Actuallyrvxrr/exf chan continual cedecora- 
cing, and should you ever wish to cedeco- 
tsue, it provides the petfea canvassed 
foundadoo for futcher painting. Ask your 
decorator or wall paper dealer to show 
you the new patterns appropriate for 
every room, every scheme of dccotation. 
For useful 24-page color book and guide, 
by fiimous authority on decoration, send 
coupon below.

22 Subjects to 
Choose from

WINTER SCENES 
1. The RMd—Winter 
a. Central Park—Wloter
3. Home to Thanlucirliia

MARINE SCENES
4. Clipper Ship Dread- 

noueht

PLASTIC WOOD
A Quick Beauty 

Treatment

I: Wlp» ■■iuJbm ma mot» «ff ymat
VbiCHTS mirrors, wodirurt ttd »•

p«MiCir wfth Wriffht’*—
iO 3 SILVER CREAMf,
AVBtOtu >•; Smd/tor Aw am»<. Mr

.1 .A. W Kicnr a. CO.. Ine.
4 ImeralilSi. Hew, W. W.

6. Clipper Ship Nighttn- 
gale

6. Wreck S. S. San Prao- 
cUco

7. The Whale Ptaher;

SPORT SCENES
8. American Game of 

Baseball
a. Mink Trapping

10. Buffalo Hunt
tl. Hunter (A Tight Fix)
12. Happy Family (Huffed 

Crouse I
HORSE RACCtO. U & 14
13. Trotting Cracks at 

Forge
14. Peytona and Fashion 

(Horses)

HISTORIC SCENES
16. Surrender ol Oen. 

Burgoyne
16. View ol Ban Francisco
17. Life of a Fireman
18. Great Chicago Fire
19. American Express 

Train
30. Lightning JCzpreas 

Trains
31, Emigrants Crossing the 

Ptaiu
23. The Drunkard's Prog- 

rMS (Prom First Olase 
Co Grave)

NITTING WOOL each
(6 for $5.00)

Only
Novelty ygrnt for Suite, Zephyrs 
Boude, Sexon)^ Shedend Ross 
Rug y«mi, etc. Priced Cerd of 400 
Semples Free. Prompt Mail Service

FRAMED in handsome Maple-Rnish 
Frames^ complete with ^lass

Here are beautiful reproductions of 
Currier & Ives Prints, originals of which 
have sold as high as $3,000 at auc
tion. They are Lithographed in 5 colors 
on Laid Antique paper, and attractively 
framed. Sizes average 9^" x ii§".

See list at left.

COLONIAL TARN HOUSE 
it-K Clierry Bt., FhUedalphia, P«,

IVERY DOC OWNER NEEDS THlSt 
........... ...................... .....................- '*STIimUK‘< COMB

iSa -STRIPSLIK"
BU T>.S< kU,k :

iiiHiliBiiwwwiniiwi
• But out ilnasil h»lr, iMivtBr • ntuhblo eu*t 
PMBovu KooUrdly. ImvIdm coat oB/tand lut- 
. Mod* of Btool: atroQff: iteld: ^oniTitoRd to

.50$1

»d tho wort. Ofvo rMo cortbo for otripplnv:
FT UM for flnIaBloc. A<UMtAbw
k or tltln AuotR. «nd ooto: oleo Rood far oomfa.
CA r««or-«^ crMunMV with oaoh erdop.
nttr% Doa supm.ics. 7

tiio Poitpd.for

WALL-TEXNsrwlch. CMm.

Sparetime
MOM£YtZ%h

wAsa.\m.Elabnc^\M.h co^'erinc.s
Made by the makers of Bonttx 
Washable IX^'iruiow ShnJei and 
Ltntet Stampnxi^ Table Cloth."

I
Quantities Limited on some titles

WOMCNI.. EARN CXTKA^
Mail this coupon NOW!MONEVAT MOMEi.a»,b«M

All |S« ri^i III! !■■■ osi.ijMsue .OARD frames cosroitAnoN
0-.I. A.4, OK*No iwU ■! Wk» Mr M.lr m

M.fcoMiaryifci Swoii^ii*
DOUBLEDAT. DORAN BOOK SHOF:4. INC. 244 Madlscn Ave.. New Yark City 
Oentlsmen: Please ship me the Framed Currier Se Ives Prints whose numbers I have encircled 
below, at 81.00 each (6 for $0.00) plus 10% toe postage and packing. :
I I Check or M.O. enclosed. ( ) Bend O.O.D. !

YOU MAKC-WE SELL!
We Iwvc ihr ewnstm AS ,oii i. b
nwli« (h« Tvw •Ad wnd ihMn

«. Wpw*> W .■•id.
c» (wridif .Mi bwlvd* liw ■■•.rw W WiH.Tw.

for Mk. No 
•olktckAil W. luraUh coaplm 

liumKeoM, io«li .nd nuttrlik Our C^onUl 
KJi flowilBe •wwlkUw 42 8 S 8 7I 8 9 10 II 12■dliiMdianUti 19 18 17 1813 14 19 29 21 22Mv MUMd IwoW n* OmV iwii.. Saw! -WrOtu^..

Hoftywoed
Sludto Slew. lac. ltd

k. lUfi AiUlywaW.CdUMWa

Name . 
Address

CiM.lMreM.lk
11« .. GtraadSMto..

FREE Fm Imu iwI»i a SONTEX WMWkN WWidM, SludM □City mM UNnn M.iiil lAb CM. .Um Am! U..State
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surface and the peas stay at the 
bottom—besides saving the time 
in shelling them they have an 
added fine flavor when cooked in 
this way. Miss Priscilla Card- 
NhR, Yardville, New Jersey.

After Cooking Spinach

Instead of dumping it into a 
colander (as so many do) lift 
it out of the kettle with a fork 
into the serving dish. In this way 
whatever grit did not come off 
in cleaning the spinach will stay 
on the bottom of the kettle in
stead of being left on top as in 
the old way. Mrs. Knute A. 
Fegraus, Troy, N. Y.

Muffin Pans for Tomatoes

WTien baking stuffed tomatoes 
place them in muffin pans which 
will help to hold their shape 
nicely. Mrs. W.m. E. Sharp. Ft. 
Worth, Texas.

• fish

Now, everybody 
truly envies my

I any time during the next week if 
, they are stored in a very cold 
I place. Mrs. D. R. King, Dayton, 

Ohio.

\\'HEN Poaching Eggs for an 
Invalid

Cook them in hot milk instead 
of water. They are more nourish
ing. Milljcent I. Ferguson, East 
Greenwich. R. I.

Lumpy Egg Yolks 

When egg yolks are to be added 
to a hot mixture, beat yolks thor- 

f oughly and pour a small amount 
! of the mixture over them. Stir 

vigorously and then add. If yolks 
are added without taking this 
precaution they are almost cer
tain to cook in lumps. Mrs. ,\l- 
wiN B. Newton, York, Pa.

When Eggs are Scarce 

If a cake recipe calls for four 
eggs and your eggs are scarce, 
use three and for the fourth use 
one spoonful of cornstarch. Beal 
eggs and cornstarch and you can
not tell the difference. Mrs. W. B. 
Hailey, Mesquite, Texas.

• vegetables
When Peas .\re Very Young 

When you are having your first 
few meals of peas, and they arc 
tender and young, simply wash 
the pods thoroughly and put them 
on in your kettle of boiling water. 
When done the pods rise to the

BREAKFAST
MENUS LACK

IN

FRUIT JUICE
^ Regardless of how nourishing 

a soup is, a housewife wouldn't think of 
serving the same kind every day for din
ner. She knows that appetites would 
quickly tire of the monotony.

• The same reasoning can be ap
plied to fruit juice in relation to break
fast menus. And today you will find 
countless women serving DOLE Pine
apple J uice os well as tomato and 
orange juice.

• DOLE Pineapple J uice is fine for 
breakfast because its flavorful good
ness appeals to morning appetites. It 
should never be confused with the sweet
ened jmce found in sliced canned pine
apple. DOLE Pineapple Juice is pure, 
unadulterated juice of fresh, ripe, lus
cious pineapples grown and harvested 
by us. And by the DOLE vacuum 
method of packing, which prevents 
oxidation, the valuable vitamins and 
true aroma and flavor are saved for 
you, not "boiled away.”

• DOLE Pineapple Juice is very 
nutritious because it is a good source of 
vitamins A, B and C. It is rich in digesti
ble fruit sugars and furnishes imj^xirtant 
alkaline minerals which tend to offset 
acidity caused by other foods. It has 
been accepted by the American Medical 
Association Committee on Foods.

charm, if you make sure to select from the 
latest collection of Mayflower patterns. May
flower Wall Papers, for all their unusual style, 
are priced as low as 15c a roll. They hang 
smoothly, wear wonderfully, clean beauti
fully—and are tested for color ^tness. The 
name Mayflower is plainly imprinted on each 
selvage. Send at once for Mayflower's color
ful, new, free book, filled with practical 
helps on room arrangement and illustrated 
with many of the choicest new Mayflower 

patterns. For actual samples 
and low prices, see your 
wall paper man.

When Baking Fish

Fish NA'iih skin such as mackerel 
or haddock is apt to stick on to 
the bottom of the baking pan to 
the despair of the dish-washer. To 
avoid this, cut a piece of the 
heavy waxed paper the fish is 
usually wrapped in. to fit ihe bot
tom of your pan (or a piece of 
brown paper greased on both 
sides) and place fish on this. Mrs. 
W. D. Card, Wellesley. Mass.

V^WAU 
mi fAPfRS ^

rVlAYFLOWE R 
WALL PAPERS

MAYFIOWER WAU SAPtRS.
D«0i. A H., Roasn Perk Sietien, Ckicaia. III.

S«nd frM "Moyltowar WoH Pop»n and Naw Wari 
(a Lilt Tham."
Nama_____
Siraat and No.

Si Ota.Cliy.L.

r*INTERIOR 
I DECORATION

SIX WEEKS
PRACTICA1.TB AIMING COURSE

Period and Modernistic styles, 
color banaony, draperies and all 
fundamentals. Personal instruc
tion by New York decorators 
RESIDENT DAY CIA.SSES 

start July gth - Send for Catalog raR 

HOME STUDY COUSSE 
starts at once - Send for Catalog 12A 
NEW YORK SCHOOL OP 
INTERIOR DECORATION
TTS Madiaao Avenue

• You will be delighted with tlw 
of DOLEeconomy and convenience 

Pineapple Juice. It is refreshing any 
time of the day—fine for children be
tween meals. In fruit punches or other 
beverages it adds delicious flavor.

• Grocers everywhere sell DOLE 
Pineapple Juice. Ask for it by name and 
look for the name "DOLE” stamped on 
the top of the can. Packed by the 
Hawaiian Pineapple Company, Ltd., 
packers of the famous DOLE sliced 
and crushed pineapple.

New Yotk Qcy

3BIRD
HOUSES

FOR
Wlu.1 a “hurl" lli>il.iwi>.l It-dar Imk> wKn l>u 
era. Only b low flrenly. w.nire.il part.. 1>.i«Ibii 
bv a IiaujralHl, llior him ami hiiid liuliimtMi 
You’ll liiis 'wn UK IIAIIK CUMhlH UeiNKY 
wren esan be enlaraeel /ur blg^fer birjHi a
I blue bird to a«<. I’uv p.Mlnean and "mall m. 

ICw brtoda big f-nre, fumi' iirr an.l ru.-eir ware* beraa. 
Now Joraoy Fanca Co.. i04 Losar A<r«.. Barfincton. N.

1
THE MYtTERKHlt'V^ORLD
Da within you

JhoM ttranfa faalinqi of inhiition and pramo 
nition ar« of your inn«r lolf. Wlthii
you thora >s a world of unlimitad power. Lean 
to Ufa if and you con do fha ri9ht fhinq af fhi 
ri9hf fime and roalite a life of Kappinatt anc 
abundance. Send for now. FR EE, SEALEC 
BOOK that teilf bow you may roceiv# Ibaw 
faachtngi. Addretf: FRIAR F.R.E. 
^jrROflCBUeiAN aROTHCRHOOoV 

jO$(_CAllfORMlA^h^D^H
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I rIS PI r. 
I K

• • • IS
the Fuel of the 
Human Body?
— AND WHO CARES?

the NEW Moss Peat
TTm* only type of peat mass that does not 
have to b«* broken up. Sorbex is so iinely 
pulverized; so piTfectly free of fibre it’s 
almost liquid humus.You DOf Reader, for 

the Answer Is , . . Best for lawns . . . easiest to hmidle for all- 
around UM^ 1()-btishel bag $3. from your 
dealer or direct.

$ Dollar Ideas $"carbohydrates.” Carbohydrates 
are present in most foods we 
eat. But before the body can use 
them as energy, carbohydrates 
must be changed into DEX
TROSE by the process of diges
tion.

We are desirous of publishivs the 
useful dollar ideas submitted by 
readers just as quickly as space will 
permit. But, due to the great num
ber on hand, we must reauest that 
no more ideas be submitted until the 
supply has been used up, when we 
shall publish a request for more. We 
cannot enter into correspondence re
garding material submitted, nor can 

we return any rejected copy

What, No Lemons?

One day, when I was serving 
salmon, 1 found that no lemons 
were at hand and I substituted 
orange slices. It proved to be a 
very pleasant innovation. .Mrs. 
•Margaret Daily. Washington, 
D. C.

ATKINS & DURBROW, INC. 
165-B John Street, New York, N. Y. 

Telephone JOhn 4-0337

GPM Peat Mott 
S4. per bele.

AfniN* 4 I
t44 Sr, Np«»

Dextrose is a simple sugar 
which circulates in the blood, 
is stored in the liver and in 
every muscle and cell in the 
body. Dextrose supplies energy. 
Without this energy no muscle 
can function.

An unusual source of Dextrose 
is Karo—the famous delicious 
syrup sold by every grocer in 
America. Karo is rich in Dex- 
trins. Maltose and Dextrose—all 
recommended for ease of diges
tion and energy value.

For this reason, the medical 
profession recognizes in Karo 
Syrup one of the most nourish
ing, fatigue-banishing foods. As 
a result, Karo is widely recom
mended for infant feeding, for 
growing children, for active men 
ind women—and even for in
valids and elderly people who 
'atigue easily.

The ’Accepted' Seal 
ienoces that Karo aad 
idvertisements for it 
ire acceptable to the 
Jornmittee on Foods 
>ftheAmer- ^ .
can Medical 
^5*«ociation.

S3, per V/t bu. bag.

For Jaded House Plants 

To keep house plants in a 
healthy condition, put a little 
ammonia in the water with which 
you water them. A good way to 
destroy worms at the roots is to 
slick matches (sulphur end down) 
deep into the earth around the 
plant. Mrs. H. .M. .Miller. 
Warren. Pa.

Best Ever Pop Corn 

To make corn pop as fast and 
light and fluffy as possible, have 
the corn ice cold and the popper 

' well greased and hot and the heat 
just right and you will have the 

’ best popped com ever. Mrs. 
George L. McQueen, Belding. 
.Mich.

Plant Labels

Break a cigar box into neat 
strips. Write the name of the 
plant on each strip and dip it in 
melted paraffin. These markers 
will last indefinitely. Mrs. D. H. 
Smith. Pauline, S. C.

aro Syrup ONLY affords the use of 
tis Free Pouring Spout, converting 
le can into a practical syrup pitcher

• Only 5 minutes' cooking instead of ij! And 
it never fails! Never too thick nor too thin. Goes 
on in lovely rich switU! • Buf remtmkrr... Evap
orated Milk won’t—can’t—succeed in this recipe. 
You must use Sweeleved Condensed Milk. JustAntique Finish on Copper 

To obtain that lovely antique 
finish on your copper-plate, clean 
it with a I0% ammonium sul
phate solution. Wipe the piece 
carefully with a cloth dampened 
in this solution. Allow the copper 
to stand for several hours or over 
night before using it. Mrs. Har
ris W. Rogers, Hamilton, N. Y,

remember the name Eagle Brand.FREE CAP & SPOUT
nCOKH Mooucra rcfiminc co. 

0«pl. IM. lainats FREE! MARVELOUS NEW 
COOK BOOKIM\G\a

Contains dozens of short-cuts to caramel, chocolate 
and lemon good things—also magic dicks in making 
candies, cookies, ice cream, salad dressings, sauces, etc.
The Borden Co., Dept. AH44,
350 VUdiaon Ave., New York 

Pleate aend me FREE cook book,
**Aniaziag Short-Cuta.**

SIH'UHII'' .
Enclosed is label from lb. orSib.
Karo can. Please send me pouring: 

spoDt and cap. %

K«we...
New Wash Cloths I

I stitch new wash cloths on the i 
machine through the buttonhole j 
edge and they never ravel. .Mrs. I 
H. »M. Fox. Altoona, Iowa. |

KAddrtu
Name..

aty. .SirrtI...........

State.,
(Print name and address plainly)

f.'iVv.
.... :-“J j
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Especially These

9 HARDY 
GARDEN LILIES

that deserve a choice spot 
in your garden

Ml (tret sl«e memmoth 
bulbs

is to avoid the effect of su|jeriority 
by sheer bulk and weight.

lusT what is meant by a “rose" 
J has been a very uncertain quantity, and on the exhibition table, it 
has often been a matter of dispute. 
.Vine times out of ten, if a commer
cial grtiwer was judging, a “rtise” 
was a tight compact bud that had 
yet to expand and show its form— 
the kind of thing that could safely 
be shipped into market. It was a 
■‘rose” potential but not a "rose” in 
being in my own view of the case.

And surely to the average gardener 
and llower lover the "rose” must 
he something more than a promise 
and it is. therefore, just as well that 
The American Kose Society has at 
last given a ruling. “To be consid
ered a bl(H)m, the flower must be 
sufficiently open, that its form ami 
character may be observed. Buds 
will not qualify as "bloums.'’

'I'hat should make it dear enough. 
Of course a rose iutlge must know 
whcihcr a particular bloom is true 
to type in f^urm. color, and si/.e. and 
the judge will not discriminate be
tween types or between varieties, but 
each one to be judged on its own 
merits against the standard of its 
self.

tl.OO
■rhit* iH'lalK,

3 Rwale iRbisI Lily whiu tniinur
■tiih ro»». c Miirr, .MBry IM', ,

■•ndadi
WiNTtR’s Devastations Not Yet 

Fult MOTHERSI'9 Auratum iGoid —--------
•IiiUmiI wlih mmrwM. Imiiih'rt wUh .
f».H' $i.999 SMCioaum Rubrum A b»v«<ly niitiiirm l.lly. »Rtfn 
wKitv. hravtly dotted with tim>p pirtk S1.3S At this writing in the tiepth of the I 

most trying winter conditions in the j 
memory of many gardeners, it ma> i 
be Well to sound a warning note. '
The exceptionally severe cold almost 
generally throughout the country, 
often, at first, without any appreci- : 
able snow, will inevitably leave a 
trail of ruin in the gardens. Any 
combination of low temperature.s 
and drought spells damage. .Much P 
will be realized when spring ojsens; h 
but not all. Large trees, though fatally 
injured, ma.v e\en come into leaf 
before they die. Pruning will not 
accomplish much if the injury is 
sc\ere. There is nothing for it but 
to replant, Eivergreens, hroadieal 
particularly, already show the effects 
of the winter's trials. Some fruit 
trees that may survive, may never 
again bear profitable fruit.

Tree.s and .shrubs on poorly 
drained soil, and which haven't had 
a«.lequate quantities of plant food in :
more favorable times, have surelv ; STEWART IRON WORKS CO, Inc. 
suffered severe!)’ if the> are not 201 si.w„, Bi.ek
killed entirely. Roses cut to the ] Cincinnati. OHIO
ground, for instance, will not be 1 
worth bothering about. Better apply j 
the full remedy at once by replant- | 
ing. Climbers with much exposed 
wood may possibly be saved by 1 
severely cutting hack, but it is a ' 
gamble.

We can look for a heavy record 1 
of losses, but out of it all there is | 
this lesson to be learned—the plants 
that were well fed. well watered, and

3 hulbx PBch 19 in nil) . . - S3.M
S bulbs eivch (18 in *11) . . S.Sb Your Child Deserres

100

PROTECTIONGLORIOUS
GLADIOLI

Fresh air and sunlight are vitally im- 
ortant to the greatest possession you 

child. Stewart hence

Choicest Mixture—In
cluding all the latest 
and [Dost beautiful 
varieties such at the 
lovelr Pnmullnus or 
Orchid Oladtoll. run- 
nine a gamut of subtle 
shades from ivorj-yel- 
lov to an Iridescent 
bronze such as mark 
the finrat Nasturtium 
collections. A 81 DO 
value for only

ave—your affords a SAFE fresh air. sunlight 
playground—and eliminare.s the dan
gers of swift moving traffic, uninvited 
trespassers and stray dogs.
Send IOC in stamps or coin for the 
interesting fence booklet “The Tire
less Servant.”

$3.50
<5fl Bulbfi . . S'tt.OO)

Hit h0Tti 3 LOVELY ANNUALS(or Vour C'ltttfiK OBrd*n
Mins AniMal LupiBBi UrmtiipIkMcrfrlrh Ox- 

(vnl blue rb'tllln< th- Cnrai ur Um hvdy

Iron

Wire

h>4i*r to ENCESlumih___ ____ (‘dirtMlUl
ScMtAC** G4**«t WUtmtmd R<wttUmow OUtn- 

«M spik** nc*hly net wtih Uilmiii^
RhMwdl flnw#TR in snymi rulor array. Mnnr «*f tiwm 
rlrliyhlfuUy in thrant io U/viribhnJm. A of front dtotinrOue nne^^t^w^

* «t onch

and n dow

, ,\ further pronouncement that
i garden club members shuuUl sit up 
( and take notice of is the following; 

“Blooms of Teas, Hybrid Teas, and 
I lybrid Penieluals must have been 
grown disbudded, side buds will dis- 
c(uali/y the bloom, evidence of very 
recent disbudding will be penalized.” 

.As to Climbers and Ramblers a 
further ruling is that “except in dec
orative arrangement.s. .section,’, of 
canes with more than one bloom 
lateral will not be considered." This

COLLECTION MS $1.00

$cKlitv«s
MAX SCHLING ^ SEEDSMEN. Inc. 

MaiCtBn Avc. it S8lh $( , Nbw Ybt( Cty

iMdittaitiiiMtt

YOU CAN GROW 
YOUR OWN 
PLANTS WITH 
GOOD RESULTSNOWS

arden with

Book aUG. D. 8. PAT. OFT.

CEI:<H1LA$Sr<: 3 V T
Ob a. PAT. AKD OTHKRS

Coaiplrt# Kftnien hvuHHKik U** 
aJJ be»l Hnw Send for the booklet “Outwittinjt Jack Frost* 

today. It's just full of valuable iDfotmaiion. b] 
Harry R. O'Brica, oa growiog flower acd vege 
able plaots under Cel-O'Giass. Every sardeaei 
should have a copy.

Merely enclose 10c in stamps to cover cos 
of caailins and postage. And remember: Cel 
()-Gtass makes a liitht. easy-io-handle sash 
that does not break like ftlass or tear like cloth 
Is Ruiramced for 5 years. When you purchas. 
Cel-O'Glass be sure the nsme Ce!-0-Glass i 
stamped on the selvage. Only the genuine i 
so marked.

IouTvornfo

,Aca

Hun.rr«fe «r iiru.t"’' 

IIV.I n T' » Pi*r»n-

,?.!T.r .Vl .*'"Bih S.V lor onlx lar ikmIobM.

I
I

1r*I W. ATLEE BURPEE CO..
TN BurfM Bids-. PbllkMIahta.

Plottr .mU mr fr«* Burprr i 1934 Oinlrn Biwk. 
Nuie .
H.U. or 8(.
I’.O......

I
I
I ACETOL PRODUCTS. Ind 

Dept. AH-l Wilmingtoo.Dell 
Senti for this booilrt now, Hnl 
close lOe in stamps to copeM 
mailing and postage eostm

I ........HtmB
JL

DELPHINIUMS
PETERSON ROSES

insure

Rose-Garden Success
Servd for

JAMES A. SHERMAN
Little Book 

About Roses
(.Supply timited a/te-r April lot)

with new supplemunt nnd pri«‘ list.
Sruii f.r* U> New KrigliiiKi. ibe North 
hikI Middle Atliinlie Stalea. und tiie 
Middle South. 23 oeiiU elsowhere.

Buffalo. N.242 Leroy Avenue

95

ATER LILIES
A7'FT47’/934 Caialoi 

yVXr rf FREE ON Reques

Our FREE Water Gardco catalog wilt help y< 
atock your Pool with freth — vigorous—huiktu 
plant!. Why carry over plantn weakened In cruwili 
pool condlCionH when our fine, h-cah nurthem-tp-ou 
Water Lillea and plant! will repey the amall coat wl' 

tnocta better bloomingP Juat gel uur l'J34 c..tali 
and arc the wonderful valuea we offer in b,in' 
aelected alocka. Scorva of plant collectiooa at aiile 
did value* like our offer of the famou* Maui.i. 
Taio yellow, white, pink—the three lilies on 
S2.26. Order* now for earliest aeaaonal .Iiipineol

IIOOSIER AOU.ATIC CARDENS I 
140 Eaat Morgan Street. Martinavllle, Indiail

Our patron-s and many Amnricim 
Home niadfH’s ulmuly have th«*ir 
copies.

aoIs your order in yet?

GEORGE H. PETERSON. Inc.
Kone specialists for 31 .years 

50 Puramus Koatl. Fair Lawn. N. J.
Seven a^es of a rose, from mere promise in a series of buds to full 
form, yet not “blown.” According to the recent official Rose 

Society’s ruling, there is only one exhibition bloom here
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Joe, dear, we must do
something about this lawn

IT LOOKS
POSITIVELY

MOTH-EATEN I

HE SAID VKORO CONTAINS YES.THAT VICORO*•AUTHE FOOD ELEMENTS THE WAS A OfcfiAT
CRASS NEEDS, AND IN JUST INVESTAAENT-ALL

THIS BEAUTY ATTHE RIGHT PROPORTIONS.
L SO LITTLE COST.

IT WILL BE
WONDEJLTULFOR
THE PLOWERSAND

food. It supplies a\\ the food elements your 
growing plants need from the soil

for the name on the box or bag. Six con
venient sizes, from 12 ounces to 100 pounds.
Tune in Sun<Utys on the Carden Hour 
♦ Hear the Master Gardener's radio talks 
on successful gardening! Hear Mario 
Chamlee and Coe (vlade sing the songs you 
love, supported by a distinguished musical 
ensemble! The Gaiu>1£.\ TTour, Sunday 
afternoons. 3:30 Eastern Standard Time, 
NHC Red Netw«)rk.

The Master Gardener’* says:
"Starved lawns die! I urge you to feed 
yours before iTs too late to save its beauty 
tnd your investment in it. Give it a square 
ncal, not an incomplete ration like bone 
neal or manures. Out of my experience^ 
Recommend Vigoro. It is not a by-product 
ntt a safe, scientifically balanced plant

Vigoro is clean, odorless, easy to apply. And 
it's economical; oidy 4 lbs. per 100 square 
feet will produce quick and lasting results 
that will amaze you.

See your dealer today! Get enough Vigoro 
to supply a sijuare meal to evervthing you 
grow. And be sure it's genuine Vigoro: look

Vigoro
V 11^

5quare

MEAL



injury as the spring advances and 
act accordingly, Don’t waste time 
on crippled, frost shocked plants.

Winter injury to trees may some
times take another form. Where the 
sun shines on a frozen trunk, for 
instance, the hark may split caus
ing an open wound which, if not at
tended to in proper season, may be 
the scat of ultimate disease. Storms, 
breakage, frost damage and all such 
mechanical injuries may call for ex
pert attention of the skilled tree 
surgeon and, as in everything else, 
it is true that applying the prover
bial “stitch in time” is really the best

well drained, will probably come 
through the best, just think of that 
and take a lesson from experience.

Winter injury may be brought 
about in a number of different ways, 
but one of the most serious it must 
ever be borne in mind is through 
loss of moisture. It may come with 
something of a shock to some peo
ple to be told that winter loss of 
moisture can be so serious and 
something to he guarded against,

The gardener must remember 
that many plants most commonly 
used in cultivation are likely to be 
not completely fitted to the environ
ment into which they 
are brought. There is 
always the tendency 
to expand the natural 
limit of cultivation, 
and after a series of 
mild winters, it is 
quite likely that quite 
a number of different 
plants will have been 
pushed out beyon«.l 
the normal safety 
margin. Then the com
ing of a sudden snap 
of even normal ctilJ, 
to say nothing of ex
ceptional conditions, 
will take its toll.

1 have sometimes 
urged that plantings 
of hroadleaf ever
greens untler certain 
conditions he actually 
watered, with the hose 
if need be. at times 
during the winter 
especially where there 
is exceptional natural 
drainage and exposure 
lo sun and wind. The 
foliage of broadleaf 
evergreens is giving 
off moisture every 
day of the year, and 
strong dry winds put 
a tremciHlous tax on 
the reserve of the 
plant. If the ground is 
frozen to a depth that the roots are 
unable to take moisture from the 
earth, then it is easy to understand 
that stime damage will be sutTered 
in the exposed parts above.

Deciduous trees and shrubs are 
also loosing moisture under the 
same dry and windy winter comli- 
tions; and trees, as has already been 
stated, may suffer so severely that 
their entire future is handicapped. 
Any tree has a certain limit of life 
duration and as it approaches old 
age and its recuperative power is on 
the downgrade, it simply hasn't the 
resistance that will be found in a 
younger plant. However, an old 
plant often takes a long time to die 
and it may not be until the follow- 

that the damage would

\\ _N
/

-V

N . II
Pbotagraph hr
Kormjiii fiJuM■1'..'t*

Ahoce. CoUufll wiotor [aum mover dnJ roller.
Mou/f ami roUt iimuitdneoMb 6 to 9 acres a (lay.

COLDWELL DEPENDABLE POWER LAWN 
MOWERS AND ROLLERS

CONSIDER this DEPENDABLE equipment NOW fw 
beautiful lawn this summer.

The 1934 CX)LDWELL models present many striking improvements. 
Smooth running twin<yhnder motcffs provide increased power, less 
vibration and less noise. Improved governed speed control affc»:ds greater 
flexibility and case of operation.

Details of other improved features in these 1934 DEPENDABLE 
COLDWELLS together with name of AuthortaeJ Coldwell Sales and 
Service Station nearest you, sent on request.

a more

COLDWELL LAWN MOWER COMPANY. NEWBURGH. NEW YORK, U. S, A. 
/r —Taylor-Foriet Co., Ltd., Guelph

Monufacturen of DEPENDABLE LAWN MOWERS-Hand. Hone. Gosolm*. Electric

The Spider 
has an art

that no gar
dener knows

^or C\ ^rilllani Ofuiumn Qarden

12 GIANT SINGLE MUMS
practical economy in the long run.

Mechanical or physiological in
jury from weather conditions must 
be very clearly differentiated from 
injury by disease. But. there is the 
fact to be borne in mind that the 
weakened plant is the more likely 
to succumb to later onslaughts of 
disease, whether fungus or insect.

So.ME Big Dates

The important spring shows of the 
season are. the International Flower 
Show, New York, week of .March 19; 
rhe Philadelphia Show, March Ml* 
17, with same dates for the 63r«i 
Annual Show at the Massachusetl' 
Horticultural Societ>', Boston.

At Detroit. .Michigan. March M 
to 25, The North American l-lowcrl 
.Show; at Chicago. April 7 to 15. ^tlj 
■Annual Fxhibition, Garden Club 
Illinois. The Mth .Annual Flowe 
and Carden Show under the auspiCT 
of the National flower Show 0>m 
mittee of the SiKiety of .Americai 
f-’lorists, will he at Rochester, N. Y 
April 14 to 22. At Lincoln, Nebrask;i 
.May 20 and 27, the .American Iri 
Society .Meeting, Garden week i 
\ irginia, sponsiired by the Garde; 
Club of Virginia, April 2J to 28,

A definite effort is being made t 
improve the standards and bron*k: 
the appeal of the horticultural fc. 
tures of the Century of Pro^Jic- 
when it reawakens into being thi 
vear, The Horticultural Buildin 
has been taken over by the Societ 
of .American Florists and Orn. 
mental I lorticulturists.

The .American Rose Society, Jui 
11 and 12, at Portland. Oregon. c< 
operating with local organizations 

National Garden Week, .April 1 
to 21.
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Write today for Drecr's 1934 Gar
den Book. Not only is it the one 
(omplett guide to successful garden
ing, bur ir contains some of the 
most unusual offerings in our 
century-long history. 216 pages.

rom DREER’S
1934

GARDEN
BOOK

Make your autumn garden a blaze of riotous 
color with these 12 Giant Single Chrysao- 
chemums, exclusive Dreer creations. They 
bloom continuously from early flill until 
frost and are ideal for cutting.

mg season 
be realized.

Frost injury, though not severe 
enough to hurl the plant as a whole, 
ma\' injure the season's buds. This is 
particularly noticeable in the fruit 
trees and st*me ornamental flower
ing shrubs, a few of which in some 
situations are notoriously not "bud 

The Golden-bell, for in
stance. in some sections up north 
fails to flower, unless the flower buds 
have had the protection of a snow 
mantle in the winter simply because 
the buds are comparatively sensitive.

l-ailure of yime shrubs or trees to 
prcxiuce flower isn't necessarily due 
to any cultural deficiency t»r neglect. 
It may be, very conveniently, just 
weather. In the case of fruit trees, 
determination can 
made easily during the winter, by 
cutting open a few of the buds, A 
blackened center is visual evidence 
of damage done. And. there is noth
ing to be done about it then! But. 
the observant gardener will liK»k 
carefully for any symptom of winter

Amber St«r, buff with scar
let veiiiing.

Enchantress, rosy pink.
Hale, deep rose with white 

halo.
Indian Maid, orange terra 

cotta.
Moonlight, pale blush.
Persia, rosy carmine.
Princess, pore white.
Redskin, coppery scarlet.
Sunbright, rich yellow.
Torch, orange-scarlet and

()1

hardv.

Write today for FREE copy of 
Dneer’j 1934 Garden Book.
It contains many other spe- 
cial offers equally interesfing.

Any of the twelve varieties, 35f each—or all tuvlvt (1 of each), S3.30, 
prepaid anywhere in the U. S- A., if you mention this magazine.

llgo
Unique, deep carmine rose. 
Warrior, crimson maioon.

of course be

HENRY A. DREER
1306 Spring Garden Street35 Dreer Building

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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£>ale 
Summer Qardeti

PLANT THESE NEW

gory^our

GIANT
MONTBRETIAS

from. DREER’S 
1934 

GARDEN 
BOOK

Flower lovers are more enthusiastic 
than ever over the 2934 ediiioa of 
Dreet's Catikn Book, the otMCompltU 
guide to successful gardening. 216 
pages. Send now for your fret copy.

Planted in April or May, these Giant Montbretias will paint 
a vivid, brilliant picture in your garden during late summer 
and early fall when earlier nloomers have faded 
Beautiful flowers of giant size, blooming profusely on slen« 
del, branched stems. Ideal for cutting.
6 magnifleent varieties: Apricot Queen, golden apricot. 
Fiery Ooss, orange with crimson-blotched primrose center. 
Indian Chief, bnlUant orange with crimson center. His 
Mejesty/ velvety scarlet shading to gold. J. Cross, golden 
apricot with rosy crimson center. Una, golden apricot and 
orange, blotched with crimson. Any of the above six new 
Giant Montbretia bulbs, 23c each. $2.30 doz. $20.00 hundred

On« etch of the six new varieties (i (ndbs), Jr.aj, sent pre
paid, anywhere in U. S. A., if you mention this magazine.

Be sure to write for your FREE copy ofDreer*s (garden Book

HENRY A. DREER
1306 Spring Garden St. 

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

and gone.

RENOVATE
YOUR LAWN

Henderson^s Lawn Grass Seed sown 

this Spring will give you a beautiful 

turf all Summer

The Spring treatment of your lawn is the most important of the 
whole year. A good raking as soon as the weather permits, fol
lowed by an application of Henderson’s Lawn Enricher and 
Henderson’s Lawn Grass Seed will produce marvelous results.

There is no excuse for a poor lawn. It is only through not 
knowing or not caring, that home owners fail to achieve the same 
velvety, attractive lawns which emphasize and add so much 
beauty to other homes. Our Lawn Grass Service Department 
will tell you how, and HENDERSON’S L.AWN GRASS MIX
TURES and HENDERSON’S SPECIAL FERTILIZERS will 
make it possible.

THE HENDERSON lAWN GRASS is the mixture that is 
best for general use. It is a combination of various grasses that 
are selected to do their best at various months of the year, 
giving a constant appearance. For renovation use one quart 
to each 200 square feet. Prices (delivered) 45c. per qt.; 80c 
for 2 qts.; $1.45 for 4 qts,; $2.50 per peck of 5 lbs.; $4.75 per 

bushel of 10 lbs.; $9.00 per bushel of 20 lbs.

THERE ARE OTHER HENDERSON 
MIXTURES FOR SPECIAL LOCATIONS

How to Make a Lawn

36 Dreer Building

OlJ Faski J Gardens 
New Faskioned Folks

lone
flor

T’S so easy to go wrong on the delightful old timey hardy^
• flowers chat are linked with the gardens of our grandmothers. \jeS 
liat’a where our new Catalog can be of such dependable ^
elp. Contains all the desirable old fashioned: and all the C
rorthwhile new ones. Tell* exactly how to grow eadi one. 
end for this truly remarkable Catalog of Root-Strength 
ardy Plants and Rock Plants.
e abaolutely guarantee every

lant to give satisfaction and 
loom first year. If any don't, 
'c cheerfully make good. What 
ould be fairer!

Osaterbury Bell
lov*ly new variety, i« the dwarf 

creepinK Wall Campanula.

<<
Is the title of one of our leaflets by Peter Henderson, 
which treats of Lawns and Lawn Making, in detail—we 
shall be glad to send this as well as our **IIen<lersoa 
Hints," without charge if you will fill in the coupon.

r

You may send me your leaflet, “How to Make a Lawn” and your folder 
'‘Henderson Hints.'^’

Name

Address

WaN|jicle G{Q^rdiens City State 33

PETER HENDERSONT & CO.
.NEW YORK CITY

12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio 

Distributors of Sutton’s Seed 3S CORTL.4NDT STREETSend for Seed Catalog.s.
i
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^teMlstress Mary 
^ quite contrary.

+<OW DO€S 
youfl GAftDtN S .,GftOW ?\

Caut

rilj;
' W/t/.t/.e \

DUNHAM
WATER-WEIGHT

ROLLER
And Grow Richer Grass

Try to keep insects 
fromgetting astut.
They arc easier to 
kill when young- 
S{H-ay ftowers and vegetables early with 
“Black Leaf 40.” Kuls insects both by 
contact and by fumes, and is quick
acting. No waiting for results with 
“Black Leaf 40.” Concentrated—a little 
makes a lot of spray. Sold everywhere. 
HAS MANY USES. “Black Leaf 40” is 
versatile. When sprayed on the lower 
branches of shrubs and evergreens, 
keeps dogs away. Kills insects on both 
plants and animals. Controls poultry 
lice and feather mites. Directions on 
labels and free Icsiflets tell how to kill

insects with “Black Leaf 40.”

in weight 
handl<

ADJUSTABLE
./x —easier to 
stronger. The Dunham’s 
hollow steel drum is easily 
filled with water or sand to

\
A style of 
gateway 
popular ia 
Californiapermit light rolling in Spring 

and heavier pressure as the 
ground hardens. Many 
sizes. At Hardware, Seed 
and Dept, stores. Ask for 
them by the name Dunham. 
Note the green drum and 
the red handle.

THE GARDEN GATE
clo^e association with flowers and 
fresh air is Nature's tonic for 
tired nerves.

One is not necessarily selfish 
if he builds a wall around his 
garden. For friends or for the 
stranger, who is footsore and 
weary, the latch-string of wel
come can be in evidence.

Each type of dwelling calls for 
a corresponding type of enclosure. 
The frame cottage or bungalow 
demands a lattice, an art-wire or 
picket fence over which vines 
may be trained: and of course it 
is essential that the entrance gate 
be designed to harmonize. In this 
the home-builder’s ingenuity and 
originality can be exercised with 
happy results.

Many of the larger estates, 
upon which palatial stucco houses 
have been built, are completely 
high-walled with stone or cement, 
and sometimes with impenetrable 
hedges of neatly cropped cypress.

A modern stucco home, be it 
large or small, is rarely found 
without an adjacent patio with 
its fountain and lily pond, a fire
place perhaps, and always a 
wealth of semi-tropical Shrubs, 
Fern.s, and Rose vines.

These charming outdoor living

T
he gate that leads into a gar
den gives promise of peace, 
seclusion, and infinite content.

It is the entrance into a flowery 
kingdom where the magic wisdom 
of God has planted love, where 
every blossom is a love-thought, 
every bursting bud is eloquent of 
living, of perseverance and of 
growth.

Always, romance and poetry 
center about the garden gate— 
the coming and going of friends, 
the tryst of lovers, the bridal, the 
joyous laughter of children. 
.Always, it bears the silent sig
nificant message—“Begone, dull 
care! Sorrow and strife cannot 
enter here.

fn Southern California particu
larly, there is a revival of the 
old-fashioned walled garden, 
where one may entertain at after
noon tea, w'here birds can carol 
through sunlit hours, and lovers 
dream dreams in the moonlight, 
where one may enjoy an outdoor 
siesta without being dismayed by 
the curious gaze of a passing 
public.

Garden privacy is becoming 
almost as important a factor in 
the home nowadays as the priv
acy of bedroom and bath. This

vanous
Tobacco Bv-Producb A Chomlcal Cofp. 
Iivcorporatad LoHlf¥lll«, KonUKkrFREE BOOK

Write for "PROPER CARE OF 
LAWNS” 24 pages—Illustrated.

Dunham Lawn Roller Co., Inc.
113M CltMib«f« Si., N«w Vork, N. V.

V In Canada: ^
KV 16 dat Eiablat BM.

Uchina.P.Q.
SCARLET. YELLOW. ROSEi

3 But full fine racket ar aarh (valueSnrj
aent poatnald for only lOr, Thla la a remKikiihi 

"net amualnceU'' offer ilrlna ;oti a apaHal oimi.rl 
tunlty to learn that BCBPEE’S BEKUlj AitK Till 
BEST THAT CBOW.

Burpt^'a Garden Book FREE 
TTofld** gregtnt ranlen folde deicriblnx all hr' 
flmrers and reselablra. HunUrada af Uluatratlona. 
wealth or sardan informaUgn. Burpu Qusranirr 
l»«eils al last year't low pricaa. Thla raluahle tm 
la EBEH Writ# far U uxlay.

W AtiM eorpaa Ca.. TSTBurpae Bids.. Phlladalah

GLADIOLUS
From tiM bmt wttriMim prodlooJ bp thm hybridism

t thhi
ezcvpthwsl offorltiK ts wl* ywur irqyint- 
snM with Oovo BuIImiI

LARGE HEALTHY 
VERMONT BULBS

af tlM varM. I hare ouafnilr mMEwI, aM a

BURPEE'S SEEPS OKOW
$3100

-I

3 TIMES
j£Oe

Rti N<it Isbslod M to ssms, (h ferty-Avs dif- 
▼srUtl** with t bewUdrrlny rsnso 

•f polor frMS whits Uirco4fh v«rlowi shsden 
of pink, yslluw, wXkAks. blu* siul
red toslSKMtblscti this collsrUun Is by fa»r 
ihe Rnsst pot eot by snr rfitwcr IB the 

Jfi couatry st uywhere nssr (he prtrs. Q«»vs 
^ ctillBctlona hsve mwls tlumnsAdi sf BUidiu*

lue faoB hi cbe put few yesip* This yeer It 
ia bsttsT thsA svsr, ounbidsinff mmy of (hs 
newer sshlblthKi vsHstlee end 
snd forms. With eMh oo||eetlen I vIve 
KftCE ft bolb of PICARDY. ths oust hsautU 
ful «iMt esnsfttSonsI pink giftd In sxtetenre, 

.. ftnd sisn BfiolhPC 
tftWslFa.OO ftMh.^ M for «1.7S wWi thft MCAIIDV

M wtrtMMH t^• %2 OO lM«».

ATING
flava tlma. Mvt wora. 
aave watering, kefllt dnwn 

ivaadB and improve plant crowth 
with thla Speady Lultivaior.
No ehopplng or hoelni—Juat 
draw lOiarp point* thru 
Mill. All pnitewilonal nura- 
erytnan iw* It. Hrlea SI.

w eoUm

NARROW 2S-ln.
The only tool that ctiUl-IX,._ 
vat«< quickly and Mlaly ' 
around little planw and 
tn crowded plaeea. Only 
‘nchee wide, of forged ii'
..harp on all <ildoi. If not at 
ilealu'a, aend dOe.

Harrv R. O’Brleu'e M PL
Garden book, -what. t|, 
WHEN and HOW' to PLANT" 
Harden eeema not given In 
eeed cutaloca. Aali at etore 
where you buy toola or .eend 
lOe In coin to THE UNION 
PORK R HOE CO.. Ml Dub- 
llu Av«., Columhua, Ohio.

bulb werllt M

Free I ballere ma fony.«ece free 
Catateg lllntniwd cetalsF le tbe noeet. 

Beet Intareeiinn end helprul rkail 
reteloe peblHdwd. And nw Hat of vartetlra
I* Meebd teaetn. Tver eopF b wnltlne.

aetcMiFuiFftti teeiiI •MiineiT auvm
CHAMPLAIN VIEW OAROCNS

BurNngten. VermeMBoaR.«Ebnar C. Oeve

For luscious vegetables plant

4R0SESfor25FERRY'S
F CovBi it with vin*s, and W 
' hank it with ahruba and ' 
(lowaring pUnts. Msks it ai\ 
Aitzactiv* background for your 
garden and a protactiva scraan 

for your outdoor living room. Pittsburgh Fanca providaa just 
tha right ioundation tor your 
Fanca Gardan—n«al. ineon- 
apictioua. and aconomieal of 
spaca- As it it doubly protactad 
against niat, it wtll giva you 

of aarviee, with lit- 
tla or no rapainng. Sand lor 

a copy
book of Fanca Gardana. Ad- 
draas PITTSBURGH STEEL 
COMPANY, 733 Union Trust 
Building, Pittsburgh. Panna.

Fine 1 year old, dtiTerent colors, all oamci
9 nained bush roeas one yr. old 3 
3 nained bush roeee two yr. old t

10 named chrysanthemums . . i

The 3 fdty cent above eden complete $ I 
poetpsid. With any td theee special 
priced ofiers. we require you to send 

five good names and addrcMCbof fl 
s^ erlovers. Sendordertoday.say w 
1^^, pianu are wanted. NcwcaCai^/

r GEO. H. MELLEN C(
- Dept. 9

PUREBRED VEGETABLE /*' > »

Your neighborhood store sells 
them in fresh dated

many yaarapackets for only . Spriogfield, OIof our frea illuatratad

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTIII
and Power Lawnmower

A PiBcUcal. Proven Pow.r CoiM. 
vator and Flow tor Uardenen,
Fruit Grower*, TTWhar*, yior. ACIHNI 
lets. Nuraerrmen. fiubuv^aitlSM, UQufigw 
Country Ketatae and PaulUrmen. N^Dnw 

Lew PHees—taay Terms
American Fsirm Machlna Co. 

1091. 33rd Avo., S, E., Minnoapolla, Mi

Pittsburgh
¥e^

CStal
.Tf-II iH.
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rooms are usually paved with 
colorful tiles, and furnished with 
wicker, rustic, or enameled chairs 
and swings, all made bright with 
cushions and pads of flowered 
weather-proof fabrics. There may 
be a gay awning, or a huge 
striped umbrella to add to the 
lure of the setting.

Sometimes these patios are at 
the front of the house as substi
tute for the old-time veranda. 
Sometimes they are placed at the 
side or the rear of a dwelling 
where privacy is absolute.

But always there is an entrance 
leading into these treasure nooks 
from the outer garden. They are 
variously fashioned as to design, 
workmanship and material used.

An open gate leading into a 
garden is an invitation to enter, 
an assurance of welcome, genial 
camaraderie, and escape from 
worry and heartache.

Tile closed gate incites one’s 
imagination into rollicking paths, 
for one senses that on the other 
side are beauty, fragrance, love, 
and happiness.

shaped in C. portenschlagiana, 
which, despite its name, is one of 
the most adaptable and indispen
sable of all Campanulas. The 
popular name of C. muralis de
notes its ease as a wall plant. 
Charming as it is in any position, 
it is the most effective and the 
happiest when growing in the face 
of a wall. From this position its 
roots roam deep and wide for 
coolness and sustenance, and it 
forms larger clumps each year, 
with greater wealth of starry cups 
that look us straight in the eye 
conscious of their own beauty.

The Stars

The star species are not always 
recognized as belonging to the 
Bellflowers, but always cause in
terest among gardeners when the 
fact is realized. We long for more 
but as yet have only three true 
stars in our garden: C. fenestrel- 
lata, C. garganica, C. istriaca.

Greatly admired and deserving 
every bit of it, is C. garganica, 
named for Mt. Gargano in Italy. 
It is only two inches high, but 
there seems no limit to the length 
or breadth of the mass, spreading 
gradually and neatly. The per
fectly star-shaped flowers come so 
rapidly and profusely and cover 
the small plants so completely as 
to look like a shoal of blue star
fish with just a suggestion of 
green water beneath. Indeed it is 

[Please turn to page i^5]

VIOLAS
FOR YOUR

ARDEN

Include these lovely plants 
in this year’s garden; free 
bloomers, dainty flowers, 
brightcolors they add interest 
and color to any planting.

Jersey Gem: rich dark vio
let color.

Jersey King: a shade deeper 
than Gem.

Betty: A new Viola, lovely 
pale mauve shade. 

Odorata—"Roslna”: soft 
pink, very fragrant.

SPECIAL; Three plants each
of these four outstanding 
Violas delivered postpaid 
to you (12 plants in all) for 
$2.50. Value $3.50.
Seven plants of each (28 
plants inail) postpaid to you 
for $5.00. Value $7.50.

pon TMt "ItFiMMl-T ..-.m
WATER CARDEN ' ll

X TO garden is complete without the col- 
^ ^ orful beauty, exquisite fragrance and 
fascinating interest of a Water Lily Pool. 
Water Lilies arc the easiest of flowers to 
grow. They require no weeding, hoeing or 
watering. Every garden has room for at 
least a small pool or tub garden. Plan 
now to enjoy a water garden this summer.

Our beautiful, new 4S-page ^ n C C 
Catalog ii now ready. In it you P K C C 
wiU find fascinating new varie
ties and recent Introductions at 
moderate prices. Profusely iUus* 1934 Catalog 
tested in natural colors. It in- 2Se)
eludes hardy and tropical Water 

all types of 
watet plants and ornamental 
fishes. Shows the simplest way 
to make a pool, how to plant a 
tub garden and tells you all you A 
want to know about the cul- ^ 
ture of water plants. Send for 
your FREE copy today.'

Beautiful new

Uliea as well

'/

William Tricker Inc.
4401 Brookside Ava. 
Saddle River, N. J.

4416 Rainbow Terrace 
Independenca, Ohio

Bells, cups, and stars for 
garden and rockery
[Continued from page Z71]

Send for list of special offt 
by Totty for i^^^garaem.

ers
HARDY IV1/%ll\iE CROWIM

£V£RCR£EJVS Chas. H. 
Toity

Post-25 BLUE HPRL’CE $1.00
sars-CMd, 4 so eisabsB. Onlor lodas'
ORNAMENTAL 

TREE8
Any

All Vari«C$fi«
Dowood: MounUdn A*h* (larolliM vid Lorn* l«rdy Popls^ TaUa Tm'IliialM: 8wmc
&tc. Ash- welnotj Bssch sod Casstnut; Mn, FUd snd t^lts OsK. vftlcMibl* omamsnwH mq 
tloibsr Cgsiw. Grow wssitot

psJd
what probably was its other par
ent C. raineri.

The cups grow more star

ThwY

$2.0010 MADISON, N. J.
I’rsaoid

Gum. 5IE

yinest LAWN care10 NUT TREKS $2.00
Anv A

Bsoc^ tbs bsol^BVt: EDaek Walut; Itattar- 
nut; nibort or Ussslcwt. U to 24 >0,

tmant Prspsld

AT Lowest COST$3.00
>Wu(r BMh; bntuHIr BmIi; llBratall; Dntslai PrspsM 

AlmuAd; KonTtbu or GotdoB Boll: noasyiucAlo, 
Mi^ rod or pmk: Hydrsotfsw <HUls of 8iiow>t nydrwm t*.

PKX.idb. W. bars PIvs iiuito. Trass ia ear BUrssjy. Sturdy,

mo FI.OWFRING 
KMKtBM10 i Pvrenidel Arbervltee 

S Golden Tl 
f Colorado

ipead Japanase Cypmi 
wuce S Ratinotpwap" ObtuM

ICTwapte« yt sbA»s)y. wvlU vmr*sM, ru«tef from
■iMl-blDf lO hAJWMnlBiRf llffAt dftfll sToons. A BiMtoiAl Vftloo Cu^israon tnst wid «dd bwatv to Totar 
bans mad wmhmmrm iu voloo mmmf timm tm coot.
^ ROCKERY EVERGREENS $1 47^ 
f ^ tUt.Voiurn. NOW 4
I ONK IKIPH JUNIPIR. tall sbaasly, c^maari 1 I OnK PPITZUt JUlUl-IUt. baiHlirul saiaadinr. I

' ayisBldsJ-a^^^^^^^^^J

The Jacobsen “Estate” roller-driven type power 
mower was especially designed for those who wish 

to give their lawns the finesi cart at the lowest cost. 
The large roller provide a gentle rolling with each 
cutting. Rough spots are smoothed out—the turf is 
kept nnn and healthy. Its high speed, six-blade reel 
cuts clean and uniform — leaving the lawn as even as 
a putting green. The “Estate” cuts right to the edge 
of walks and flower beds—under low-hanging bushes 
— and in close comers.

Brm* oo. 1 to SH fort.

dF. oorthora crown rtocli.
Art/w-FTWr Mrt

WESTCRM MRINC POItC«T NUmCXY 
D09I. RM44. Frynbwra. Mrtnd

ARDEN FURNITURE
Emv PUni (A) for gnrdm fumHun. In- 
cluM Lewn Chur, ringle diKl double—Lawn 
T»ble—Guden Bench—Garden Fence—Trel- 
lie—Tree Trunk Seat. All 6 piecei designed 
for ea»y building. Complete ret of 6 pU 
for only $Z poitpaid. If not MtUfied. your 
money back. T. Craxdord. Etoom 410. 1406 I 
Chicago Ave.. Evanston. UL I

GET THESE PLANS TODAY

n MHKO BLUE •rTMUMMEAS «| M
imODMgN&sSiiterT'^ltltaet tl.S0 

l^nk. fyrvIr.ctU ArtdJl »J-S* 
NnK V161ETB iFlUMANT) «i5 Noveltym

OTHER ^JACOBSEN" MODELS Aw. MiM u.to
FREE llluatruted Bargain List

Jacobsen Power Mowers arc offered in four models— 
witb culling widths ranging froin 20 inches to 66 inches. 
No matter what siae or type of lawn you have to 
there is a “JacobseQ'’ to fit your requirements.

HEW MAHKET mtENNUU. OMDEHS SS Randolna Mead, Haw Martiat. H. J.
cut.

fcarn to be a^LANDSCAPE ARCHiTECT PENTSTEMON GRANDIFLORUSThe economy and dependability
Mowers for homes, golf clubs, parks, cemeteries, schools 
and insLitutioos have been trx>roughly demonstrated. 
Theii extreme simplicity and sturdy 
struction assure years of irouble-free per
formance. Our new catalog describes each 
model in detail. Copy will be sent on request.

of Jacobsen Power
Tbaadw 4b.ll ImT Ptnmrtiwi. yiuwataafo otrtiar larrtid.r 
and TrtT iars.. banaomuBc bMattfolly vttb tb* .biwr rrm 
fallw*. Slardy .pUiM, a».fokiairiHHMFd. PtaaW mail, smsd 
claiart, ay* vrty hardy end rtay tidy ell Mearti, ld.eirnrth.

K>rdrt. A nmrpleBt that everyaiM*dWrs», lirtaht is iarniw:
' ir‘-f ----------- - ‘“'T Flrtd-gtvwn alanta. Otdrtear'y

rtilala bnrt rMolta Chle rear,
4tat$1.00. nmtnaMi iatarSa.OO. natprapaie. 

Sndfar Cetniaf.

VI home, by mail; eacy to leam; big fre* for

cca-week. Healthful outdoor work. Write 
for free booklet of opportunitie* and 
detail! today. AMERICAN UNO- 

SCAPE KHOOL, M7 PlymiHilh 
Bldg., Da* Mainat, la.

JACOBSEN MFC. CO. Hnraford’s Cardana Oakford, Mllnoia

742 Washington Ave.
Racine. Wis.HILL TOP QUALITY

sEW AND RARE VARIETIES
For aingle plants, clumps, borders, 
high or low growing. Metal stake and 
wire tie comprise the unit. Light, 
neat, strong, durable. Highly en
dorsed by rtower growers every- 
where.Price prTdottnunvs,$i.»s:s°< 
S^.SO. 100, Sd.oa. IVrpnid. Bauar 
Graanhaiiaat, Bos Na, 2, NBpdryilla,lll

l.irtiy Northern Grown IIohoh, ShrubH. Ev«- 
r.i.-'nH. PorrmniiiVs, Hook MnntJi, FrujlTreeoand 
<-rry TlnnUs ut reoaoimblo priireo.

CATALOG FREE
Hill Top Orchurds & Nurtteru-i* 

Box A4, Hartford, Mich.

Indestructo Metal Labels
SPECIAL OFFER 

Sp Labels for all garden needs. Two 
sizes Plant Lsbeb for Hushes, Vines, 
Rulbi. Also h- ami lo-incb Stoke Labels. 
PERMANENT, LEGIBLE, 
required. $i.oo postpaid or ot Seed 
Stores.

Put Your Name on Garden Tools!
Prevent lost of valuable garden tools by marking them 
with this ideal brand.Lie Simple, easy to handle, inex
pensive. Your name in Roman letters }" high, On 
metal bar with long handle, Strong and sturdy. Will 
last irtdefinitely, Price for 10-letter name: $1.50: extra 
letters: 5c each: duplicate brands; 25c.

IS

JACOBSEN POWER
MOWERS

No ink

lU BALL A SOCKET MFG. CO. 
West Cheshire

UTICA RADIATOR CORPORATION 
Dept. A.H.lConn. Utica, N. Y.
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OF INTEREST TO YOU?: ......... .....You'll he amazed at the 
POWER and CAPACITY

SUPER- 
DETROIT

BLACK ROSE
•f SangarhauMn/'NIGACTTE' FordalivwTF«U.1934»tS2.S0 ^ 
par plaat. U ordarad promptt)^ 
wantltr la Umitad, wrlta Ki 
ONCE to intura oattlng thu 
unlqua noralty, Uka darkait. 
VoU'ioRDad iragrant roaa.

OUESTAREOSESforlmaadlata S 
dalivary whan Spring opani 
includa tha ilneat Europaan and 

American vartaliaa—In 2>yaar>old r 
FIELD-6EOWN pianta. Prova 
thalr auparlorlty arith thli odan ft,

STAR ROSES#

Editor’s desk and which we 
simply must pass on to you while 
they are still news. Some of them 
may be important to you; some 
may not. but they will all be in
teresting, practical—and new.

Here is another page of new 
things for you! These are of 
special interest to the garden 
lover. Each month this space is 
devoted to exciting new ideas, 
which continually come over theMOTO.MOWER

•m ■! web nrMr- Dillwnt ntENID.
)b Mrt.C.A. Vaa Rotwia, H.T.Fragrant, 

npactocular oranga and maroon, 
mooms oonlinuoualy. TSa each, 

yr Maraerat McGrady. IL T. Pariact 
oranga.aoorlat bloomt. Lorga, 7So.
A L50 ImoJlad now) g copy of 

Alataft"ROSENEWS nd 1934 
STAE GUIDE TO GOOD SOSES, 
daacribing orar 200 Tarlatlae. 44 
•hownln fuUoolor. Sand SI atonea.

THE COMARD^pyLE COMPANY 
Jbbt.Prl«.PrctvWottGreva Hb.Pa. SW 

Raw SpacIflUm for 37 yaan
iTflLP I^CjiSES flO

bloomH

Left: Here is a knife that pre
vents wilt because it m^es 
a really clean cut. The Wilt- 
Less Rower Cutter has a 
stainless steel sharp blade 
that works on the guillotine 
principle, making a clean slant
ing cut with no tom tissue. 
Stems cut with it let water 
pass rapidly to the flowers

Big, husky, yet handles S9 easily 
that a child can operate it with a

Twist op tki Wrist''

A truly remarkable power mower 
with a cutting capacity of 5 acres 
daily. Qimbs steep grades without 
effort —cuts closely around trees 
and flower beds —cuts every kind 
of grass equally well—and exacts 
no fatigue from its operator. 
eratiog cost is very low. Selective 
automotive speed control and 
powerful four-cycle motor are 
among its many features. Moto* 
Mowers are made in these cutting 
sizes: Wheel type 19', 21 *, 24', 27^, 
6j* cut. Roller type 20” and 25'.

Write for literature and prices

TIIK PIIKTTIKST

Wrlta* Mr. Harry T. Barclay,
"You need not writ* dm an
other wnrd nr recnaimenilattini 
iiinut Scotl't Craeplac Bant.
Tba fact that Swank't lawn 
of ynur rreeplnf Bent 1* all 1 
new to know. It Iterrnpreltlrr 
Chan your picture thowi It to 
be. Breryone who neat It mar, 
rel* at tta Kreennem. compart 
neii aad real beauty."
Lawna of Bcott’i Creepln*
Brat won first prise tn 
natter Lawn Contaita In New 
York. Chlcaco and CleveleDd.
Write today for an illuatratad bucdclri which tell* 
all about Uili wonderful crai*. Simply tay. Send 
me s free oopy of BENT LAWNS. Addreii

O. BE. SCOTT • SONS CO.
“Makert of SeauH/irf Lavnt”

THE MOTO.MOWER CO.
460B Woodward Avo., Detroit, Mich.

Without oblisstioa send me 
literature of your MotD>Mowert.

Below: Oozo Irrigating Hose elimin
ates overhead hosing and applies 
water to the ground steadily; at low 

sweeps through 
if fabric. Pres-

MurarUIe, Obl*3444 Mala St.
pressure it just DELPHINIUM HYBRID “Dreuns of Beauty'
the semi-waterproof _____ . .
sure at the faucet is adjusted to let Tho wee^erfql rdt—RS*ia wttb lurreet 

dRBcvnt EhAft— of bhw ble«D. woeae doool*. 
tlMutf*. boRl Miitwl w o«r clliMiK eonditlofiA.. l^rv* Aagniat rImi(«4 will
bUivai ibU ymr- ma Mo*] ■!•«. IB lOO

----------------------

amd tr^N^sfiar. asm* with pmbBmI Rod rHI*just enough water through without 
paddling the ground

daw PMliPtaat
Addrts

LOM SPUMKO**. Om AMat atralna of l—w lanwiit liybrMi. watainm* many 
MutUrol .hafaaafftlaa. rad, and o^b 
colors nf trr. MM'Rmwb pluta:• for BladO*. PoM«4d. 

olt* ihi* B^rtnc.

or th« of tlio 
MizodRllUlU

delicftto nckon.
Pemimtid. Ord*r ooHy 

flrad for \tmt of inrannlBl ud p4onU.

HKRKFORD’ri GARDENS

ntDiatinrtiya, Uinuual

DELPHINIUMS and IRIS
AMERICA’S and ENGUNIfS 
Batt and mart batatiiul rarietie* 

Raal PRIZE WINNERS 

A MW raca a( tall WHITE OEL- 
PHINIUM HTBRIOS

TIGRIDIAS or MEXICAN 
SHELL FLOWER

IlllnoiaOak ford

GLADIOLUS BULBSAbove: An ingenious
tree band which ^re- Dahli^PeoniM, GermanandJapM- 

era Irta,.Hardy Mikn. Gaillardiaa. 
Madonna Lilim, Seal Flowers, Hrd 
llot. Pokm, Chinese Lantern pUnU. 

Low prices on qaalUy itock 
Catalog free

HOWARD M. CnXET
Bax2S2

catsvents m
climbing iqi to any
birds; it also has
an insecticide collar

No aoawriBt twib* rtn Bxaa richly calend fimma of 
caottc beauty; bloon all auronaer Iud*. huriy anywhere. 
Top »lae bulb* SI.2S per do*. poMpaM. Aaaonrft color*. 
R«ISE-PIBK »»d •KANGR. i new Hybrida S1.7S per due.
muiH wam turatr laRM; ao lu. hith. Oaeoi ibe

Easier lo

above the guard and
comes with an ez-

New Lebanon, N. Y.panding joint to pre
vent girdlingfrom »red 

BLOOM
very lieel l-lural latroducli 
than aster* or Aock. SOWN IN MARCH

erow I
THEY

IN JUNE, A laitlns cut Aower, Seeda 2Sc per pack; ^ 
oa. 50 CM,

Our iafereiUrtt eatatat I*/rat lo all tarJtn horn 
PUDOR’S Enc., Saad dt Bulb Spscialiata 

Puyallup Waakinfton

^ For EuerYth'ng • That Crowt!
Sprinklers and Sprinkline Systems 

lo solve any watering problem. 
Write for complete information FREE

WHITE SHOWERS, Inc.
64S3 Duholf Strast Dcholl, MIeh.

Ordinary laad poncil nnarklnn 
ara PERMANENT on tha

PERFECT GARDEN LABEL
in all weachert, all eoila all tea- 
•on*. Attractive and practical 
•hape. Beautiful sriy-Feen colw 
blend* with plant*, toil and 
rock*. Convenient to uie. Ample 
horizental markini space. 
Marking erasable.
A Style for Every Purpose

36 100$2.00 $7.75

;eonie^"
<0s^‘"£i£acd/,Above: The Estate Curb, fabricated

to fit any curve or special design, 
is of metal set firmly in place by 
spikes. It keeps a sharp clean 

edge to walk or lawn

Oka Cherry. Chinete Elm. Dolgo 
Oab. Red Lake Currant—manv 

fruiti and flower*. C.at*lototherBorder Size 5"
Rock Carden Size 4" 1.75 6.75 
Show Carden Size 7" 2.50 9,50 
Tienm Label* with wire*
Poi Label* 4"s]" tapered 2.S0 

Otiri 0 trial hi rtetfer unJ far circular 
and frat umptr d rrxaltrlal.

Heward Hammitt, MB Main St., Hartford, Conn.

;rand Peony Farms, Inc,
132 fcl. Uivitmn St. haribAulti Mirui.

3.00
Right: A miniature greenhouse, Golden Rule Dahlia Fa\electrically heated with thermostat
control. The base is terra-cotta. Harley T. Peck Dept. K Lebenon, Ohi>

Write for Our Tench Rated Dahlia Book 
and Price List

fVe grow the most vigorous of the Ne, 
and Old Dahlias.

A rare Orchid, for example, may 
be thus kept and grown as

a house plantTREES, VINES and PLANTS
for Spring Planting^—Our New 
CataloKfurS[)rinR 1934 now ready. 
Wundmul ouorunent of Apple 
and Peach trees, all the new and 
better varieties—Pear, Plum and 
Cherry trees, grown especmlly for 
the coflimcrclal orchardist and

e. M home owner. Small fruits of all 
BiCt kinds. Millions Strawberry

mental trees, shrubbery and roses. 
Catalog free.

BOLNTIFLL RID<;E NlTlSKRIES

Below: Especially handy for 
edgings or narrow grass k Splendid Crop 

re. Spring
strips. You stand upright 
with the Doo-Klip, ><5

MBshrsnu* InQ
Grass Shears and it rear Mils, or slwd.

tun* US W tss s wook _ 
ermon. PawoB* Whit* ■ Qu*Mi bnuM. fill 4b- I 
fiBBd Wb ull roenow, | llluBtrBiBrf book fr«B. 1 

, ttan NOW-wrtta to- I I 4m-r \
1 4MIIK4S iWSHBSSH 
9 NSMUnufS. Ul.
I ■•*■.. <SZ. T*rMl*. Sal.

cuts on a level planeFatrfex and Dor- 
Shade and Oma-

a

PrlnnratB Anne. MarylaiulBoxG
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broader compass of the Bellflower 
family.

There are about 250 species of 
Campanula and some 135 of these 
are considered desirable for the 
rock garden. No place is too good 
for the choice alpines, and 
whether large or small varieties 
are in question, no genus is love
lier in its place.

Free Book!Bells, cups, and stars for 
garden and rockery
\Coniinu(d irom page 3031

To J¥ome Owners
Send for this wonderful book.
Leurn how mw birds protect 
trees, plants snd shrubs—de
stroy Insects and save millions 
of dollars Tearly.
Dodson BlvM Hie 
of different birds and tells how 
to attract them. Thousands now 
startln 
place
WBAT SONG BIRD EATS 
20M NoMuKoes A Day?

You'll And the answer In 
this book and many other 
valuable facts. It also con
tains full line of DODSON'B 
FAMOUS BIRD HOU6BS—
FEEDINO STATIONS. ETC.
Get your FREE copy today! _------
If you want Color Photo 38 Room Martin 
Picture of your favorite bird, House f.o.b. Kan- 
tnclude 8c to cover expense, kakee 118.00, Cop- 
JOSEPn B. DODSON, INC. P" •'OP* •* extra.

BS Harrison St. Bird Lo^e Kankakee, 111.

. Joseph H. 
etlme secretsWOND£$iFVL SPECIMENS

A A E 4 1 Norway 8pru«a
A A A 1 Amarlawi Arbor-

t Pfltaariwo Je- j^woraad.

aCVKfIMEIMa Thasboyaeallaetlon.S-SM ft. *| fiS
high <Lamlio.|ip«Hiset............................................
ColofoUo Bluo SprueeBm buHhy aad ntcaly ahapad,
BOXWOOD eAlo.......................

bird sanctuaries. No 
small.‘g»not until the blooms thin a bit 

after their first enthusiastic on
rush that we notice the attrac
tively toothed heart-shaped leaves. 
In some locations it blooms only 
the “few weeks” promised by de
scriptions, but in our moraine it 
has started in May, the first of all 
our Campanulas, and continued 
to flower without intermission un
til frost.

To those who have overlooked 
the Campanulas 1 can assure de
light in discovering their many 
virtues. To those who enjoy ex
periments and special plantings I 
can recommend one to emphasize 
the different shapes of bells, cups, 
and stars.

Thi.s idea we are developing 
with miranda for bells, turbinata 
for cups, and garganica for stars. 
They are not just one group, but 
interplanted with Leontopodium, 
Erinus, Saxifraga, etc., yet near 
enough for easy comparison. 
Adenophera potanini arches a 
graceful branch of starry bells 
above them as a first step into a 
wider planting to compare allied 
genera, as Adenophera. Wahlen- 
bergia, etc., formerly classed as 
Campanulas and still within the

I > •

•uoMoh
,U. |Mr 100. 

JAMNCnC BARBCRirV («.yMr.nld flaU-rrowm.
huBhr.l-lsn.....................................$n. war 100.
CAUFOKNIA PRIVIT hMl«P, hsahy. 1M4 ft. 88.>100.

Hardy everblooming 
climbing Roses
[Continued from page 247]

PERENNIAL AND ROCKERY 
PLANTS..........................................

■ Yr». Old aUamine Aft, FStld-Oromt 
Calaiablnv, all colim: D>iuhlfi Hollrhiicaa. baaoUfOl •aloni BharU Oalairr; Yalli.w Oalalaa; Uardy Car- 
aetieeie. V evivra; Pataud CWI^aa. g2

._____->raj raialovaa. rhlva. Raila. wiuta and bjuai lltebr'a Braathi; On.

5^.EA.

DIrt-Proof| Washable
GARDEN GLOVESBird dafk nearly everblooming when the 

plant acquires age and develop
ment: Zephirine Drouhin, deep 
rose-pink and its sport Kathleen 
Harrop, pale pink, both very 
fragrant.

The cultural treatment of these 
Hardy Everblooming Climbers is 
quite different from the old type 
Climbers. In order to attain its 
maximum repeating capacity, the 
plant must reach its full develop
ment, it must build its house be
fore furnishing it with blooms. It 
should have full vegetative op
portunity, not being crowded and 
having room to expand fully both 
tops and roots. Avoid pruning too 
severely, but give it space so as to 
avoid the necessity of curtailing 
the plant growth. Experience has 
shown that most often the rc-

ALL LEATHER ind 
DURABLE, v«l 

SOFT-AS-KID and 
EASY-TO-WEAR!

■r niuBlamnant to ai.lQoriiK»«,
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leather protection from 
dirt.

Xvar*raan Dapt. *•
Blve

Iron Fence to Suit Your 
Individual Requirements
Send measurements, we will forward 
suitable illustrations and prices de
livered to your city. Also manufac
ture Railings for Interior and Ex
terior, Gates, Window Guards, 

Gratings, etc.
Cincinnati Iron Fence 

Co., Inc.
Dapt. 1 

Cincinnati,

eeratehee, stains, 
iniections^et permit
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softneis and pliability Is the reeult of a tpeclaj 
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too—outwear six pairs of ordinary fabric slovss. 
are washable and esn be used the year round 
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Ask for EEZY WEAR at dept, stores IRouse- 
wares. Notions), central hordwMe and seed 
stores. Ollp ad to remind you next time you shop. 
If dealer can't supply, send TSc tor pair, post
paid, Money back suarantee. Women 
small. Medium. Lai*e: Men's; Medium.

al-

'B sites: 
Large.

EezyWearGLOVES
Made only by 
Dept. A-1. Ctt 
Kreme-Skln Beauty-UtUlty Gloves for women 
at tl a pair.

THE NATIONAL GLOVE CO.. 
lanbiiB, Ohio, also makers of
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iler St once as my supply is limited. Labeled 
! poetpaid.
RUN SMITH
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HB w. Hart- Brans* //it this New Hardy Shrub 

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET 
Tells of many otbeis 

A. M. LEONARD & SON 
Box 816
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POWER MOWER ‘137 50
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WILD FLOWERS 
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30LD FISH
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Eclipse is built to do a 
big job at tittle cost. It 

a bulldog stamina 
and never gives up when 
the cutting is tough. 
Another outstanding ad
vantage is its simple op
eration and ease of 
hamlling. Little effort 
is required to steer this 
power mower around 
trees or shrubs or close 
to walks. The even pull 
and cut wiU improve 
your sod at a saving of 
time and labor. Send 

coupcm for complete description of our three popular sizes. Made by a com
pany with over 30 years of success in Hand and Power Lawn Mowers.

super-powerediMtor fforgima
Wild Life Nurseries

Box 71M4Othhosk. WbeentinI?ldl» Aquarium
>0 0«K«nt Avd, -

EST FLOWER SEEDS IV-
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your s^arden different and delightful 
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;e Dept. E.
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DL paid
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monlance comes only on two or 
three-year-old wood; the one-year 
wood blooming only once and ac
quiring the remontance with age. 
Therefore, whenever pruning be
comes necessary, the old wood 
should be preserved unless it 
shows exhaustion and weakness.

The often repeated (but wrong) 
advice to prune Climbers after 
their blooming season should not 
be practiced on Ever-blooming or 
Remontant Climbers, because 
most of the remontance originates 
from the top eye right below the 
spring bloom, then the second eye 
comes out and so on, but if the 
nefarious pruning is done and the 
bloom laterals are removed or 
shortened, the remontance has 
been destroyed.

This essay would not be com
plete without mention of the 
Pillar varieties. Pillar Roses are 
not Climbers in the full sense of 
the word, but they are tall enough 
to cover a ten-foot pole and be
long more to the Climbing class 
than to any other class. True 
Climbers and Ramblers are too 
rampant for Pillar work and Re
montant Climbers would lose 
much of their remontance be
cause of the pruning necessary to 
retain the pillar effect.

We find in the other classes 
ample material for everblooming 
pillars. Among Rugosas, we have 
Amelie Gravereaux, cerise-red 
with form and perfume of .Ameri
can Beauty; Conrad F. Meyer, 
large pearl-pink very fragrant 
bloom; its white sport Nova 
Zembla; Turke’s Rugosa Seedling 
similar to Conrad F. Meyer but 
with distinct yellow marks at the 
base of petals. (This rose always 
gives me a feeling of sadness, the 
originator. Turke. died before see
ing the worthiness of his seedling 
and in respect to his memory it 
was introduced under the name of 
Turke’s Rugosa Seedling). A re
cent everblooming rugosa pillar 
of great merit is Dr. Eckener, 
with beautiful fragrant blooms 
not unlike Talisman.

Hybrid Perpetuals give us some 
beautiful everblooming pillars: 
Frau Karl Druschki w'ill gradually 
ascend a ten-foot pole and the 
older it gets the more it blooms. 
Hugh Dickson will soon get up 
and supply in quick succession 
magnificent perfumed blooms of 
a rich velvety crimson. Georg 
.Arends and S. M. Gustave V give 
us the pink shades. Patience is re- 
c[uired to grow these pillars to 
their maximum beauty, and the 
post must not be expected to be 
covered in one season as with a 
regular climber but the waiting is 
well worthwhile.

.Among everblooming shrub 
roses available for pillar work, we 
have the Pemberton Musk Hy
brids and the so-called Lamber- 
tianas. but these two classes give 
only small blooms.

/CJ enouoh hlhiv.aasuwzwlu
^ FA5T£fi.f
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My gay little garden
Don't be [Covtinued from pane 246]

Hastv white, cream, lemon, flesh, salmon, 
flame—in that order, with Helio
trope in front, and at the back of 
these beds. Dahlias in colors 
matching the Gladiolus.

I may as well say truthfully 
that 1 had been too long and too 
thoroughly impressed with the 
difficulty of flower growing to ex
pect any great results. 1 knew, 
from long association with a 
gardener who considered himself 
"competent,” that results were 
not merely disappointing, but 
that all colors 1 cared for would 
be missing, and the strong hues 
of reds and yellows that 1 detest 
would appear unbidden. I knew 
this! My new gardener evidently 
felt as I did, because he sighed as 
he said, "Well, we can only put 
them in and wait for results.”

June went by, and July, and 
gradually I became aware that 
.Martha’s Vineyard had not re
ceived its name for nothing. The 
catalogue pictures which in past 
experience had been misleading 
exaggerations of size and pro
fusion, were now miserable little 
runts compared with the great 
sponge-shaped masses of color 
that were shoving and pushing 
one another in my flower beds.

In June there had been one 
handicap I could not overcome 
without the aid of a faked effect 
that will no doubt be shocking to 
true garden lovers. But it brought 
such delight to me that I am 
going to tell about it on the 
chance that to a non-gardener 
like myself (whose idea is that a 
garden is a decoration of the 
house) it may bring delight as it 
did to me. I had enclosed my 
little place with a gleaming white 
picket fence, and in front of it I 
had planted my longest flower 
border. At the edge of it there 
were lovely clumps of Iris, Day- 
lilies, Columbines, Campanulas, 
and Lupins, but from the windows 
of the house not a thing was visi
ble save the glittering white 
stripes of the fence, with straggly 
tufts of green along the base. 1 
could not stand it. Why grow 
flowers if they were not to be 
visible from the house? So one 
morning out 1 went at five thirty 
with three pots of dark, medium, 
and lighter green paint, three 
brushes, and three sponges. Back 
of the Daylilies and the Iris 1

Mt*s too im
portant to be hastily 
arrived at—your decision 
about life insurance. Let 
us send you a booklet, 
which in a few words and 
a simple manner, tells you 
what life insurance can do 
for you. You’ll find it 
helpful.

Lire InsuranceCoMrANY^'——^
0> •eCTOM, KUWMHWtlTT*

— L

John Hancock

INOUIRY BUREAU 
197 Clarendon Street 

Boiton, M***.

Send my copy of "Amwering An 
Itnparlanl Quntion"

JVeme
Street end So.

City. . .
A.H. 4.34

5t«te

I
ONG THE RECOGNIZED LEADERS in mechanical 

performance, General Electric refrigerators now offer 
^ you new brilliant beauty in modern styling. You will 
find these de luxe models the most attractive cabinet 

designs ever presented in electric refrigerators.
Take Your Choice!

Within the new Monitor Top is the same famous sealed- 
in-steel mechanism that made refrigerator history. Its 
record of dependable refrigeration service is unparalleled. 
Built for a lifetime, it requires no attention, not even 
oiling. Distinctive in design, the G-£ Monitor Top is uni
versally recognized as the Standard of Excellence... and is 
lowest in ultimate cost.
The new de luxe G-E flat top model has smartness of style 
that will lend a new modern note to your kitchen. Here’s 
new beauty of design, convenience features and perform
ance capacity to be found in no other popular-priced model.

Wh»n wa ray no polithing, wo moon NO 
POLISHING. "61“ roquirof noottanrien for 
yoen. Driu in A heun with o rkh, NON
SLIP luMor. H i( haalproef, inarproof end 
wolorpreof 1 Got ft at point and hordworo 
Morot. Prott & Lombort.lnc., Bgflelo, N. Y.

PRATT & LAMBERT
VARNISH PRODUCTS See these style leaders at your General Electric refrigerator 

dealer’s, and also note the complete line of standard G-E 
Monitor Top and flat top models ... a size and price to 
meet every requirement.

Your Iron Fairly Glides I

•A •A •A

GENERAL ELECTRIC FEATURES • So quiet in operadon you can 
scarcely hear ic • Uses less current. • Sturdy all-steel cabinets with 
glistening white enamel exterior, or gleaming porcelain both inside 
and out. • Sliding shelves, adjustable in height, gives maximum food 
storage space. • Stainless steel freezing chamber, cannot chip or 
rust, freezes more ice faster. • Temperature control for fast or slow 
freezing, refrigeration uninterrupted W’hen defrosting. • Automatic 
interior lighting. • Auxiliary foot-pedal door opener. • New mod
em hardware. • De luxe Monitor Top models completely equipped 
with covered glass food containers, chiller tray and vegetable pan.

Thi< modem way to hot starch 
oflm you advantages worth 
knowing. Simply add boiling 
water to dissolved Quick Elastic 
—no mixing, no cooking, no 
bother as with lumpstarch. Ends 
sticking and scorching. Restores 
ciastirity and that soft charm C D C C 
''f newness. * l\ 11

TRY
For your nearest dealer see **Refrigeration Electric" in the classified 
pages of your telephone book. General Electric Company, Specialty 
Appliance Sales Department, Sec. F-4, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

THIS
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I THE HUBINGER CO., No. 8S5, K«oki6(, ' 
■ Iowa. Yoof fi«« MiapI* o( QUICK ELASTIC. \ 
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Starch."
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j
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go indoors, and from the window 
see the hole where is was taken 
out. Well, I’m not going to do 
anything about it! I sit at my 
desk and begin my day’s real 
work, but instead of seeing the 
words I write. 1 see the hole where 
the red plant was. Within fifteen 
minutes I am out of the house 
walking around the garden look
ing for something to transplant. 
Then the hole made by the flower 
that is moved has to be filled— 
and so it goes.

At almost any hour of the day 
we can see people stopping to 
look over the fence, because just 
as the house cried for flowers, the 
flowers now cry to be looked at I ' 
One day lately when our visitors 
lingered long. 1 said: “John, they 
seem to like our garden. You 
know, considering you were noth
ing of a gardener, John, and I 
knew less than nothing----- ”

“—Except all those piles of 
books you read all the time!" he 
interrupted.

“.Anyway,” said I,

camouflaged the picket stripes by 
painting sword-shaped leaves; 
then, with the sponges wired to 
the ends of garden stakes, I put 
masses of luscious green foliage 
back of the Columbines. Campan
ulas, and Lupines, By the time the 
increasing rays of the sun had 
driven me indoors, my living- 
room windows looked out upon 
a magic blooming of lovely green 
foliage, where a few hours before 
there had been nothing but the 
zebra-white striping of the fence.

Since then John and 1 have had 
five years of experimenting and 
yet. sometimes, when 1 notice 
that two cars out of three slow 
down when going past the place, 
it seems that my garden is false 
evidence of me. My house, 
trimmed lavishly as it is with 
flowering borders, seems to shout 
that here lives someone whose 
sole occupation is gardening. But 
the truth is that to see me in my 
garden before the sun is fully up, 
or perhaps in the rain, is no test 
at all. I always wake early and 
breakfast before six o'clock; I 
love to be out in the rain, I love 
the early morning before the sun 
beats on my head; but usually, 
after half an hour or so of walk
ing along my borders, I hurry in
doors feeling that is enough gar
dening for me. Then 1 am drawn 
to a window—and there is a red 
flower standing out like a gash! 
Then out I go and pull it up. I

\

\
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toCboosefrom 
regardless of coIora^Q 
in your materials

Since we 
both started at nothing, how did 
we ever get all this loveliness. 
Can you figure it out?

John stopped his perpetual bug 
hunting, looked down the border 
he was working on, and an
swered. “Well, I figure it this way. 
There is nothing that plants want 
to do so much as to grow and 
bloom, so all we’ve got to do is to 
let ’em go ahead and do it!”

»
This Sensible

Here is an easy, eco- >, 
nomical plan that has 

won the approval of Puio mil- 
lion customers. You, 
will find it a fascinating 
New Experience to 
Send u$ a bundle ofYour Old RugSy^^p^
Carpets, Clothing'^^^
and 18 days later receive 
luxuriously soft, seamless, 
REVERSIBLE RUGS that

win praise ^ 
family, friends\^M
JUST PHONEN^

I Railway Express\^
V Co. to call at your V.
VjMT home, or ship by^ 

freighta/! 
BSCa pense.Wedoiherest. i

TO everyJ
READER ■

.. . mail coupon or Ic postal fl 
for the beautiful big 60th S 
anniversary Olson Rug fl 
Boole. Shows S3 Oriental. 
plainer Early American pat- flp 
terns in colors in model Pa 
rooms. Wereclaimthe valu-Itfl 
able wool — scour. sterilize.’^B 
bleach, re-spi^ d>'e, weave 
a Week into new rugs. Siaes for 
every need. (,We have no Agents.) 
Money back if you don't say;T 

-• AiOC- '‘Tberichesttooking rugs 
I've ever seen for so 

little money.'

•if.

HAVE YOU
‘‘^The Smart Point of View?99A.

Margery Wilsondelightful booklet tells how 
the amart, wcU-brcnl vtonian achieves distinc
tion by the gracioua charm of her petrsuiuiiity.FREE

Have you the sure poise and savoir-faire that 
enable you to 1111*61 any situation with tact 

and good taste? Can you bridge a (Minversational 
gap? Do you know how to project your personality 
effectively?

Margery Wilson’s “Charm-Test," included with 
the houklet, affords an interesting self-analysis of 
your equipment for gracious living—reveals the 
personal qualities that enhance or mar the impres
sion you make.

Margery Wilson has trained distinguished women 
of society, stage and business to present thems(dv«« 
to the world at their best. Now her training in the 
cultivation of Charm, which has achieved such re
markable results for others, is made available to 
you at home—by corrcspomlence.

RUB INOF
and his trioHn

continuouslY directing his ne*? 
Roosevelt Dance Orchestn

Diiwar 7 to 9:30 p. m. 
Suppor 10:30 to closlne

NO COVEB CHAHGE

NEW
60 Page 

T Book on l\ & 
lA Deco- 
?\v rating

In
Color

TheLearn to be CharmingUnder the sympathetic guidance this dis
tinguished b*acher you learn the art of ex
quisite self-expression, how to walk, how to 
talk, how to acquire poise and prest'm'e. how 
to 4*nhance your appeal. MargiTy ^^ ilKon 
makes tangiHe the elusive elements of Charm 
and gives you social ease, charming manners, 
finish, grace—the smart point of view.

I. Mail S
V Coupon or Ptat Card RODS Ec»

1 Olson Rug Co.
fl

MARGERY W1U«40N 
liMrlM’i SKikoriU' M Chp'iii. Ptrtonal 
airitfT to rminmt tromrn totirtp, 
rtapr and bntinrtt. Piam-ir in (kr 
mailmi imtfTprrtatien a/ ek«f«l fit a 
tanpible. truekable prineivlr.

• CHICAGO NEW YO#K SAN FBANOSCO
■ Moil tQ 2000 N. CfowtordAv., CMeese, E-08
■ Gentlemen: Mnil Money-Saving Rug Book,
■ Free, and full information to

■ W/mK..................... ...........................

B. GordoD Hinos. Moaaqor

Madison At*, and 45 St.. NEW YORB
S A UNITKD HOTEL
I Address ffTo receive the Booklet arui fhe “Charm-Test,

MARGERY WILSON, so-d. iisa fifth avenue, new york. n. y

icrite to
Tom. _________________ Slatr.____

corrAiwr wt, otBa, auu oo.
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SUMMER’S GAY, COLORFUL BEAUTY CAN NOW BE YOURS 

at sack a ClttLe. cost... And the new self-adjusting tops make them so easy to hang 
at any window without a bit of bother. All you need to do Is 
slip the curtains onto their rods and they are ready to put 
up instantly.

Ask for No. 86276 — photographed in lovely brown and 
orange tones. Also in green and white, brown and white, or 
red and white. About $3.25 a poir.

There’s something new under the sun — a beouty formula 
for windows that makes them glow with color!

Scranton introduces "Sunshine Nets” — curtoins in dashing 
combinations of colors thot moke every window o gay 
picture. All are in open, airy weaves that welcome sunlight 
and air. They are all fast colors, too. THE SCRANTON LACE COMPANY, SCRANTON, PA.

SoiOMicm (J\ct

Tlir. C(»UNTKY LJi‘1. PKl tA, UARUI.N CITY, Nl^WYORK


